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progressive spirit in the way
in which they are entering into
this program.
Hat__Ryan Hughes -   Long Pah th•  'Mine and
IL. Hall Hood "Queen" of Calloway!
Alvin H. Kopperud
County Court Clerk
- nary Russell Williams
Celia Hart Crawford 
-.1.4able F. Thurmond - TOBACCO-FESTIVAL.
Sheriff
B Adams
Wendell B. Patterson . - TO BE HELD HERE
L. Hobertson
• Jailer - - CUT1 juagi" _La-SATURDAY NIGHT
I -R. "Rob" Lamb
•$obyT. West
Charlie G. Jones
 H.enJakee-fhnett-
 ii
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New Series No. 980 COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEKOF ALL CALLOWAY C a UNTY NEWS
Candidates Draw For
Positions on Ballot 
Three Resolutions
Passed by calloway
Candidates
Caedidates for the August Pri-
mary met Tdesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Court House to
draw for positions an the ballot.
Chairman Lige Moody presided
at the meeting and each of the
candidates present drew for posi-
tions from the little capsules ar-
ranged by "Boody" Russell. Be-
low are listed positions on the bal-
lets for both county and city
elections:
Representative
Aide Curd
I'. Turner
County Judge
• --Jr.-Graham Denham
"Royalty" For
Calloway
A second major income for
Calloway County is rapidly be-
coming a reality! Tobacco is
"King" and a "Queen" is just
around the •
Our Government Jo- earning
for more milk!
Our local milk plant. the
Murray Milk Products Co., is
answering that call with a di-
rect appeal to Calloway Coun-
ty to aid in supplying the need-
ed milk!
Our county is quickly rally-
ing to a diversified farming ap-
peal of which Dairying is and
will be playing an important
part. This is ineeed a golden
opportunity to increase thg farm
  income • of Calloway- and our
_C. A. Hale '--- --tr. farm folk. are showing their true
J. R. Scott
Garland Neale - -`•
County Attorney
Ed Burkeen
Clay Garland
Raymond Hargrove
Edd C. Rickman
Jim McDaniel
- of varied entertainment is prom-
ised.
. Mrs. A F. Doran, .president
the Woman's Club. announces the
following cbairmen of variotis corn-
far as same applies to hiring
vettcles or chauffers to transport
voters to voting precincts' or to
furnish gasoline, oil or other ee-
il
...vies of any form on electio
, y." This resolution was passed us Flippo
animously
Another resolution to not hold
public speaking was .passed with.
a Te to 6 vote against holding
speak ings.
John R. Hutchens
Tax Cenindadaser
-Dewey D Crass
Claude Anderson
Murray Magisterial
-1OiI1f Clopion
, IL B. Brandon
-if. H. Broach
N. L. Housden
-czar Holland
Concord Magisterial
Jas W Stubblefield
I.. N. Moody
Liberty Magisterial  
X Rushing
-Almon Willoughby
. Clarence McDaniel'
Ben Roberts
:Brinkley Magnitertal
O. J **Oat" Bazzell
Opal Housden 4
B. H. Dixon
Swann Magisterial
George W. Jones
G. P. Hughes
Wadeeboro Magisterial
R. L.. Ellison
W. C. Robinson
-Freeman Peeler
Hazel Magisterial
W. D. Steely
Wells Nix
Coroner
Max H. Churchill
CITE
*ayer.
George Hart
K. Blalock
City Joke
P. Waterbeld -
1
' Calloway County's annual Tohae-
val will be staged at the'
Si.un on
ihturday eyening. July 12, at 7:30
• o'clock. The Murray • Woman's
Club. with .the cooperation of the
ji 
Prentice W Hart-  
Tobacco Board of Trade, IS spon-. "
• wring the festival again this year.
•- The prettiest girls in Calloway
- County, the cutest babies, and the
most intersting parade of pets will
be on hand to make the evening
a most pleasant one. Frotn' the
number of lovely girls will . be
chosen "Miss Calloway County" to
, represent this coonty at .11te, Tebac-
co Festival in Princeton on, Aug-
ust S. Cash, prizes will be award-
ed the winners in all contests. A
$2 50 prize will be given ,for the
,best plant of potted tobacco in the
eounty. These plants should. be
-4brought to the stadium on Sat-
urday morning where Mrs. F. -E.
.-' Crawfort chairman of the deco-
- rating committee.. will take charge
of them. An effort has beer) made
to contact all persons who might
be interested in entering the above
contests, but in caw anyone Wish-
ing to enter has not been con-
tacted, he or she may present an
entry to the proper committee
- chairman at the stadium preced-
ing the program on Saturday ev-
ening, and will .be allowed to take
part. There will be no rehearsal
In anY of the- contests. Out-of-
town judges will render all de-
cisions.
In addition Si the contests a- de-
lightful program of tontertidnment
has been planned. The High
School _band, under the. direction
of Harlin K. Inglis. will give a
short concert. Lubie Robertson will
J H. Coleman entertain with tap dancing, and. 
Hub Murrell - 
other novelty numbers will be pre-
T E. lrvan .. - sented. For the admission. 
City Ceetwil 
., price of 'ten cents an evening full
Robert S. "Duck" John
John M. Rowlett
Jeff B. Farris
Foreman H. Graham
. T. Siedd
&Hullos" .„..4.rnittees lor the festival: Mrs.
C. T. Rushing, • • George Hart. general chairman of
L. C, Shroat
W. D. Sykes
--- -.Frank A. Stubblefield
A. 0. Woods
Raiford Parker
Three resolutions were persented
and passed after vote by the can-
didates. They are as foliose,: -
"It is agreed that all candidates
do hot authorize any person, in-
cluding themselves, to hand, out
any type cii literature of interest
to any individual candidate or
candidates on election day".
arrangements; Mrs. I.. W. Lennox.
pet parade; Mrs. , Roy Farmer,
baby show; Mrs:. E S. Diuguid,
Jr., selection of contestants for
title of !lilies Calloway County,"
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, program;
Mrs. George Baken, float to go to
Princeton; Mrs. 7-_-ffe.• Crawford.
decoration; Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft,
advertising; Mrs.' C. S. Lowry.
publicity; Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, se-
lection of judges; Mrs. Burnett
Waterfield, concessions; and Mrs.
V E. Windsor. tickets. Many mem-
bers of the club are working diii-The fecund resolution named- gently with the comtnittee chair-was "That it is hereby agreed by men to make this the most color-the candidates that no form of ful and interesting event of the
commercialism be tolerated inso- i summer season. All proceeds above
actual necessary expehses will go
toward the club house fund.
Don Dulaney Is
Assistant Manager
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney of
1120 Olive Street,' have received a
letter from their son, Donald. after Besides eis brether he leavee six
his returo to Austin, Tex., saying sisters: Mrs. Nanny Bruce. Mrs.
that he has been made. assistant Mary Armstrong. Mrs Will Bar-
manager of one of the; Renfro nett of Murray, Mrs. Etta Taylor,
Drug ,Stores in that city. Donald Hazel. Mrs Biddle Adams. Hardin,
- was a June graduate in pharmacy and Mrs. W111 Deninni, Mobile,
from the University of Texas, Ala. .
at Sinking Spring
--
Murray, Kentucky, Thursda Afternoon Jul 10, 1941
AN JETLIOINS  
STAFF OF CHAIN
STORES COUNCIL
Former Director of
Marketing Becomes
Agricultural Counsel
IVAN =TT
'Sett, director of markettog
tee the state of Kentucky for the
past year, became agricultural
cotuiseil of the Kentucky Chain
Stores Council-July--‘-it- was an-
nounced tgsday-by Joe - T. 'Lovett,
executive dirisetee of the Mid-South
Chain St.ores Council. The organi-
zation: ivith headquarters at Mur-
,..e- .....- established to co-ordisuite
the contribution of chain stores to
the agricultural civic and indus-
trial advancement of Kentucky,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennes-
see.
Mr. Jett was born in Jackson.
Kentucky. in 1911, moving to Madi-
son County while a youngster. He
attended Eastern State Teachers
College and the University of Ken-
tucky, from which he graduated
with the degree of B. S. in Agri-
culture in 1931
For nihe years he was instructor
in Vocational Agriauiture at the
Stamping Grounds HIM School, In
Scott County, prior to becoming di-
rector of marketing The Future
Farmers of America chapter, of
which he was advisor, won,. this
National FFA cntest in 1937 and
again in 1939. the only chapter in
history to win this honor twice.
Mr. Jett is widely known
throughout Kentucky, particularly
by farmers and agricultural leaders
With whom he has worked in es-
tablishing more orderly and ef-
fective marketing channels for all
farm products. He owns and ope-
rates a farm in Scott County.
.Mr. Jett wile . make his head-
quarters in Centrist Kentucky, but
wiltirspend the greater portion of
his time in the,field, principally tn
Kentucky.
REXALL WALLIS
DRUG FIGHT FOR
LEAGUE LEAD
All-Star Team to Play
Merit' Club Here
Friday Night
Tonight's Games
Wallis Drug vs TVA
Resell yr NYA
Last Thursday night the Rexall
'Cowboys poured it on Wallis'
Countermen by- the score elf
Each team blastect out 16 hits but
Wallis' lads were prone to make
a few more errors. The Rexallers
were led in batting honors by
Finley who blasted out five safe-
ties while Kingins icir -Wallis got
In Tueiday -*TVS' games. the
TVA staged llse biggest upset of
the season by Stepping out and
topping Rexall_12-16. Hall led the
TVA uprising_ .„'
In the nightcap :Ogle it watt a
battle to the finish. Wallis Drug
went ink; tliteleet of the seventh
against NYA, trailing by two runs.
With two then out and two men
on, Duvall. Stone taped out a home
run to -make Wallis the winner,
Gus Flippo of East St. Louis, Ill..
died last Tuesday' at St. Mary'S
Hospital, East St. Louis. The body
was brought to Murray by Gilbert
Undertaking Co. .,..and carried to
the home of his brother, Arthur
Flippo.
Furferal services were held
Thursday at Sinking Spring with
the Rev Eddie Lassiter in charge.
••••• •
.
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The league standings are: Remit!.
-won 3, lost 1, Wallis. won 3. lost 1;
TVA. won 1; lost 2; NYA,-"no wins
one 3 losses.
Merit lo_ fflay. Hera -Friday
-.Friday night at g eclocli- on the
Murray diamond, Murray All-Stare
composed of such players as Wag-
goner, Trcitter. Farley, Jones and
Hall, will _compete with the fast
Merit Clothiers of Mayfield. The
Merit team has stich stars as
'Smoke Triplett. Rube -Mason, Her-
man Shaw and Jenks Mason. The
i
team has just completed • me-
cessful tour of the South arid will
present a. dazzling array -of, soft-
ball artists for the approval of the
foist fans. An admission charge
of 10 cents will be made for this
game.
• '....-. esar
iaiiiingasisalmmismottosor
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Rudder Names
Lions' Officials or
Year 1941-42
S. A. Ruskjer, president of Mur-
ray Lions club, today announced
that the club at its regular meet-
ing Tuesday night voted-425.00 to
the China Relief fund and Lioris
Thompson. Hire and Carter were
named as delegates to the con-
vention which will be held in New
Orleans the latter part of July.
Lion President Huskier also
announced that the club passed
unanimonsly to meet each Tuesday
instead Of alternate weeks as had
been previously suggested. A fine
of 10 cents will be imposed upon
any Lion who appears at the club
with, his coat on and said rule
will remain intact until September..
The sessien Tuesday night Was
largely used in explainirek in de-
tail the duties of the different
club chalemen and committees.
Ruskjer named the following set-
up for the ensuing year:
First vice-president, Lion W. Z.
Carter; 2nd vice-president, Lion
Chas. Hire; 3rd vice-president, M.
G. Forster; secretary and tieasurer,
Lion Harold C. C%rry; Lion tamer,
Lion Dewey Rie.vdale; tail twister,
Lion Bryan Tolley. Directors:
Lien Joe Berry. Ilion Boyd Gilbert,
Lion Vester A. Orr, Lion Chas.
Thompson. Immediate past pres-
ident, Lion Fred Shultz,
Group 1-Supervision. -W: E.
Cartes. Program committee; C. C.
Thompson. W. B. Davis, Carlisle
Cutchin; Membership: Dr. Hutson,
Boyd Gilbert, Leslie Putnam, „Fred
Shultz; Attendance: Harry E. Jenk-
ins, V. A. Orr; Safety: Boyd Gil-
bert, M. W.411ickok; Lions Educa-
tion: Leslie. Putnam, Ray B.
Brownfield, V. A. Orr.
.Group 11-Supervision: Lion
Chas. Hire, Sight Conservation
les4-84iner'tir.K L.-Garrett.,-3', -C.
Arnett; Health and Welfare, Dr.
H. Houston, E. L. Garrett: Educa-
tion, F. D. Mellen, -T..C. Arnett:
Boys and Girls, Ralph Wear, Car-
lisle Cutchin; Convention: Lion-
Frank Stubblefield.
Group III-Supervision M. Cle
Forater: Constitution and By-Liws,
M. W. Hickok, F. D. Mellen; Pub-
licity, Ralph Wear, Ray B. Brown-
field; Civic Improvement, L. I...
Dunn, .Joe Berry; Community Bet-
terment, Frank A. Stubblefield,
Harry K. Jenkins; Citizenship and
'Patriotism. Pat _Miller, Joe Berry;
Finance, lik -Davies- Herold C.
Curry.
Wratnicesa .to
Be Buried Fridivir
M W Burkeen, 74 years of.age,
died last night at his home near
Vancleave of paralysis. Funeral
services will take place at Temple
Hill Friday at 2 o'cock. Rev. L. L.
Jones, Jackson. Tenn, and Rev.
Blankereslaip, Gleason. Tenn., will
be the officiating ministers
The - deceieed. a ,well-known
farmer of the East Side. is sur-
vived by ,ireven sons. Ed, Cleve,
Limon. Jim; Joe. Earl and Daire
Burkeen and,. pee brother, Siam
Burkeen of Dexter.
Scott -Infant -Bun
at Lone Oak Wed./.
Glenda Faye Scroll, tour .all one-
half months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Conn Scott, 'was buried
Wednesday mornine-nat 10 &dock
at Lone Oak. Death occurred on
July 8 at the home of the ,infant's
parents. She is survivect'by - her
parent.. one sister, Peggy. and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cas
Colson
BEALE HURT
. Woodrow Beale, manager of
Elmus Beale Hotel, suffered two
torn fingers when he accidently
tight them in an electric fan last
week. It was thought at first that
the injury would necessitate am-
putation boa later reports show
only severe injury to the digits.
Colemans Injured in
Wreck July 4th ---
-Mrs. Lucy Coleman and chil-
dren, Meek and :Mary Lee, form-
erly of Murray but now of De-
troit, were injured in a car wreck
July 4 on a sharps curve between
Benton and Hardin. Mrs. Cole-
man sustained only minor bruises
while Mary Lee was cut about
her face and Mack's right ankle
and foot were badly bruised.
The Colemans were on a visit
to relatives in this county when
the accident occurred. Mack was
formerly employed by the Na-
tional Stores Corporation of Mur-
ray. 
Reading Shows
To Open Here
Monday Night
The local American Legion Post
No, 73 has finished arrangements
with the Reading Shows to play
Murray beginning Monday. .July
14, and continuing through Sat-
urday. July 19. at the old show
grounds ojyWit Main Street near
the skatiil,g rin
The Reading shdr is an excep-
tionally high class how- company
with six big shows many rides of
all- -descriptions. wth the usual
daredevil ones that,Ao delight kid-
dies as well as gr wn ups. Many
coracesisons-are connected with ties
shove and a full evening's fun
and entertainment is assured those
who attend.
A percetnage goes to the local
Legion -Post to continue its work
and patrons are assured by local
post members of clean, wholesome
entertainment.
The management of the Reading
Sheen wish ,it plainly understood
that thrY are another
carnival," but a show for the en-
tertainment of the entire family.
Hardin Nine to Play
at Pine Bluff Sunday.
The fast Hardin baseball club
will oppose the Pine Bluff nine
Sunday afternoon at the Bluff
dtamond, according to Manager
Lyons of the Calloway team.
Both teams are hitting away this
stetson and the game Sunday
should present a thriller for 'local
fans, club officials said.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE
Office Of Information
WASHINGTON
July 2, 1941.
Mr. R. M. Nall, Ed'ileor.ktanager
The Ledger & Times.
103 North Fourth Street, -
Murray, ,Kentucky-.
• - • ..
Dear Mr. Nall:
t -
Secretary Wickard has re 
_
fer.r,-
red to this office your letter of
June 13,' with the attached
marked copy of yeur paper.
ou have our best wishes for
success in your plan to cooperate
with the National Defense 'Pro-
gram in your community. IFour
idea of developing a construct-
ive program for the farmers of
your county is especially in-
teresting. Your plans to en-
courage farmers to make their
contribution to the agricultural.
defense effort are thoroughly
worthwhile, and I am glad to
hear that your program is
already catching on so well
- The articles y ou marked
should be very helpful to your
farrn readers. I appreciate your
taking the time to write tue and
send iffong a copy of The
Ledger and Times.
Sincerely yours,
Henry Jarrett.
Chief of Press Service
Marvin Hill Solves Another Farm 
Problem With Crop Rotation
This la sisother In the series The seed sold were not included
'How I Solve My Farm in this lot.
A similar experience was tried
with 121/2 acres of Red Top and
Lespedeza and the same propor-
ttenl -an-rtiet -was InTtilt
Mr. Hill has found a profitable
business in wholestle, and retail
marketing of his seed, selling them
in Hopkinsville and locally. He
__Government and State
farm program for liming and phos-
phating his land and works pretty
-much his own idea of rotating his
crops based on his suggestions find
formed from his experiment from
the TVA help.
Mr Hill has a family of three:
his wife. his son, Frank Meyer
Hill. and Betty Lou Hill, his
daughter, both in school.
His suggeetion for farin esi who
would Mn the highest results
from their lied is careful rotation
and proper fertilizatioo for their
lands.. Try at all times to pro-
duce the best crops but give -at-
tention to the fact that the land
is the producer and not to burn it
to its lowest . with continuing a
crop because ot its money value to
the planter alone, Mr. Hill said.
s -
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
MAIT SPARKMAN
ASSUMES DUTIES
AS NYA DIRECTOR
Callowayan to Have
Main Offices at
Bowling Green ;
J. Matt Sparkman, form r prin-
cipal of the Benton High School,
left Benton Tuesday Of la4 week
for Bowling Green, where h office
as director 61 Area Two of the
-National Youth '- Administreflon is
located.
Mr. Sparkman has been fi d ad-
visor of the NYA in Wester Ken-
tucky since December, 1940 when
he resigned his position with the
After graduating from Murray
State College, where he played var-
sity basketball and football, lie was
connected with the 'Benton High
School for 12 years. Last-summer
he received his Masters degree in
mathematics from the Iiniverrity of
Kentucky.
While in Benton Mr. Sparkman
was a member of the Lions,,club
and was a director in the Kentucky
High School Athletic Board.
Mrs. Sparkman plans to join her
husband soon.
Benton schools.
• -
MIME
ENTERING
EIGHTH YEAR
Housing Defense
Workers Is Current
Objecfive-Of Agency
The Federal Housing Administra-
tion is entering its eighth year of
activity with its program operating
at high speed to meet the pressinn
need for housing accommodations
for the Nation's growing army of
defense industry workers, Federal
Housing Administrator Abner H.
Ferguson declared recently.
Since June 27, 1934, when the
National Housing Act, which cre-
ated' the FHA program. , was ap-
proved by President Roosevelt, ap-
proximately 725:0100 American lam:'
lies have _purchased sound =all
homes through FHA-insured mort-
gages totaling $3,100,000,000, Mr.
Ferguson pointed out. During that
Mme period more than . 3.000.000
home properties have been im-
proved or repaired through loans
insured under the FHA's Title I
program.
Benefits Now Nation-Wide
The benefits of the FHA pro-
gram. as demonstrated in improved
values for home owners d ing the
past !ellen years, are nip being
applied on a Nation-wide st51tr4o
the greatly expanded need for hous-
ing generated by the National De-
fense program and by the conse-
quent sharp rise in employment in
defense industry centers, Mr. Fer-
guson asserted.
"Since the start of the acute.de-
tense emergency a year ago the
FHA has been in the forefront of
the campaign to provide decent
housing facilities for the men who
are turning out the munitions and
armaments required by the defense
prograM," he stated.'
"Because of the mornentum built
up in the preceding yeers, our
agency was able to facilitate an
immediate expansion in the con-
struction of moderately priced.
soundly planned small homes by
the thusands of private builders
already operating under the FHA
program."
195,600 Homes Started
The magnitude of this expansion
is shown by the Taet that during
the past 12 months construction has
been launched under FHA inspec
tion on approximately 195.000 small
homes. This is by far the lamed
volume of home construction under
the FHA prgram in any 12-month
period and represepts a gain al
more than 25 per cent over thlt
preceding 12 months.
At least 85 per cent of those FHA-
insured homes are located in re-
gions where defense industries, are
active. Moreover, the typical mod-
erate price of the small homes
built under the FHA plan is well
suited to the basic housing needs
of defense localities.
The PHA's strict requirements as
to soundness Of construction, loca-
tion, and neighborhood planning
are also providing safeguards to
families in the defense industry re-
gions when they purchase new
hien-es- iiiidef-TIW rrIA plan.
Defense Housing Important
These requirements have been
stressed .thrughout the seven-year
history of the FHA and mean that
the immediate -objective of housing
the Nation's defense workers satis-
factorily is in harmony with the
FHA's long-term objective of fos-
tering improvement in housing
standards and conditions.
When the FHA began operations
seven years ago the building indus-
try was prostrate. lendlitg ililtitu-
lions were shunning home mort-
gages as an investment, and the
public had lost confidence in home
buying because of the faults of the
home-financing and home-building
methods widely employed during
the twenties, Mr. Ferguson recalled.
Problems"
Marvin Hill, who farms 180 acres
three and one half mike out on VW
irazel highway, has found a ready
way to convert his acres into a
full year round production. He is
1r-farmer and one who was con-
Vetted to diversification and has
learned to Tile
Several years ago farm experts
of the TVA sold Mr. Hill on the
idea of a four-year rotation of his
crops with proper soil care. Since
that time'lee has found many un-
usual ways of converting his farm
Into paying acres besides building
his land to its highest fertility
and yield.
A fair example .of this rotating
was found In his production of
seed. He..eltpertmented with 261/2
acres of Red Tor and Red Clover
as a mixture. and from this acre-
age he produced over POO bales
of haer:----This hay brought $15.00
per ton giving Mc. Hill a gross, If
all had been sold. of $450 This
field was used extensively during
this time for pasture purposes.
pry FADED
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Over 3,000 Attend
Opening Sale; Mayor
Hart Gives Welcome
With a crowd estimated con-
servatively at around. 3,000, the
Murray Stockyard-s opened its first
sale Tuesday at one thirty o'clock
giving checks valued at $20,119.01
for 905 head of livestock.
With"" theMurray High School
band, under the direction of Har-
lan K. Inglis, and proceeded by
Mayor George Hart and Elmus
Beale, secretary of Chamber of
Commerce, the day was officially
opened with ceremony at the Court
House square.
During the morning hours Clay
Lewis, Audrey Simmons and Joe
Altsheler, partners of the Murray
Livestock Co. and their assistants,
were busy receiving livestock and
grading and penning them pre-
paratory for the sale. Cars and
-cattle 'trucks began to" pour into
Murray around. dawn and those
from the greatest distance were
from Missouri near Iowa.
With the selling ring and stands
completely filled and the huge'
crowd of buyers, sellers and spec-
tators. being_ entertained by Bird
Guest, one of the auctioneers, the
sale got under way at 1:30 with
Elmus Beale greeting the crowds
and paying tribute to the opera-
tors and to t,he farsighted Merray
Business men who collaborated to
make possible this new enterprise .
for Murray and Calloway County.
Mr. Beale said in his remarks that
he never dreamed this would be
such an. enterprise and Wee over-
come with pride at its beginning.
He then introduced Mayor George
Hart who welcomed the crowd-
both sellers and buyers-and paid
fitting tribute to those who col-
laborated with him and the Cham-
ber of Commerce and Voting Busi-
ness ..bleo's Club in making poss-
ible this undertaking. He stated
that this was -only the. beginning
of still another phase-the begin-
ning of real milk herds to further
bring revenue to Calloway County's
rural folks in the form of selling
grade milk-the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts company already- having Sr.
ranged to buy milk from every
Source and pay the market price
along its already arranged routes.
Elmus Beale then introduced
the, three operators to the audi-
ence.
Kenneth Woods and Bird Guest
then took over and started selling.
Below is the itemized, proceedings:
Two hundred twenty-five milk
COWS and 147 other cattle; 258 hogs,
27 veal calves, 10 sheep, 224 lambs,
9. mules, 6. goats. one sow and
6 pigs to make a total of 805 head
all told. One hundred and seven-
ty-six checks were issued with a
large. part remaining in the county
to be used to buy commodities by
local countians.
' Sales will be held each Tateader
are the operators suggested, that
livestock dealers get in touch with
them and allow them to sell at best
prices their livestock each week.
Murray Livesaeck _Co. Market
Report for July I
Total Head--928
Long led steers, $10.00 to .$11.00
(none offered); short fed steers,
$8.00 to POO; good quality fat
steers. $7.00 to $8.75; medium qual-
ity butcher cattle, $7.00 to $6 75;
grass fat steer's, $7.00 to .$8.50;
grain on grass steers, $8.00 to $9.00;
baby beeves, $9.00 to $10.00; fat
elms, $6.00 to $7 00; canners and
*gutters, $4.50 to $5.75; bulls, WOO
to $8.00; stock cattle, $7.00 to MO;
much cows, per lased, 11111101111,10
$90.00.
Best spring labs. $10.98: medium
spring lambs, $9.75; throwouts.
$7.75.
VEALS-No. yea's, 111.20: No. 2
vests, $10.25; thtowouts, $7.25 ttr.'"---
$9 25.
HOGS-190 to '230 its. 210 90; 235
to 270 ffs, 810.60: 275 to 300 th,
$1035; 160 to 185 lb, $10.35; 120 to
155 M. $10.10; rough, $9.35.
All clauses livestock sold very
*Wit Vernee-tnarket.-
'Hoyt McClure
Narrowly Escapes
Serimnt In- juries
Hoyt McClure, employee of the
Smith Milling Co., narrowly es-
caped serious injury last week
when he came in contact with a
line shaft which drew him into
the machinery where he sustained
a severe laceration of the calf of
one leg and numerous friction
burns about the body. Had it not
been that McClure WAN wearing an
unusually stout pair of overalls at
the time of the accident it is very
likely that he would have been
critically injured,, officials of the
mill stated.
Mr. McClure, who live, on South --
Eighth street, Until only recently'
had been engaged in the trucking
business and had been employed -
at the Murray Mill for just a few
days when the accident occurred.
He received treatment at a local
hospital and is reported now as
recovering satisfactorily.
•'t'?'* ,..••••
• - • ....••••••  . •••••6410.•
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A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square to the best iq-
terests of Calloway
County.
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Local tivettock Market
Opens With Huge Sale
Principal Speaker I
LARRY WILLIAMS
Larry Williams, of Indianapolis,
sales promotion manager of . the
Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Companies,..len. will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the district Farm
Bureau basket picnic held on July
25 at night at Mayfield, craves
County.
• Mrs Chas. W. SeeralrZelf- Chica-
go, adrriinistrative director, Associ-
ated Women of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, will also-appear
on the program.
Ewary..county. Farm Bureau. Isms
urged by the state office to have a
large delegation attend the picnic
In their district. It is not often that
organized farmers have the priv-
ilege of hearing two such outstand-
ing speakers.
Mr. Williams is a dynamic speak-
er on loyalty of farmers to their
own orgaeization arid cooperative.
He also stresses the responsibility
of farm leaders to the membership.
The' counties expected to attend,
the picnic at Mayfield include: Ful-
ton. Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, Mc-
Cracken, maristan, and Callowai.
_ 
Rea Cross Ask
Aid In Sewing
The local chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross has opened a sew-
ing room in the "Home Economics
rooms at Murray High School.
The purpose of this, project Is
to issue 5000 yards of enaterial to
be made up in clothing for Great
Britain. The finished clothing
must be shipped by fall.
Sewing will be done five days a
week-Monday through Friday.
Everyone in Calloway County is
urged to come to the sewing room
and aid in this worthy cause. .4
little of you& time will mean much
to those suffering for material
beeds.
Freed Cotham Gets
NYA Appointment
Freed Cotham received Wed-
nesday his notification as instruc-
tor in NYA as sheet metal super-
visor at Mayfield. This appoint-
ment places Mr. Cotham directly
under federal defense.
Mr. Cotham stated that he would
be in his business here in Murray
every afternoon to carry on his
own work of contractihg and fur-
nace installation as the instructor-
ship _would only take his morning
hours. His appointmeht tie.this po-
sition was no surprise to his
many friends for Freed is one
of the best -sheet 'metal men in
Western Kentucky.
Parker Suiter's Son,
Mower
Parker Suiter's small son was
entered - in Keys-Houston _clinic
early Wednesday after having suf-
fered severe lacerations about the
leg after having been caught in
a mowing machine at his fatherls
horne.
Young Suiter is--rorting-lesit at
press trill*.
DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ
Q. What is a U S. Defense Savings
Bond? •
A. This Bond is proof that you have
loaned money to the United States
Government for national defense.
Your Bond bears intereen.iit the
rate of 2.9 per cent a year, if held
to maturity 110 years).
Q. Why should I buy these Defense
Bonds?
A. Because money talks. To dic-
tators it speaks defiance. To the
friends of freedom, it says, "Here
is my hanger
Note: To purchase...Detente Bondi
and steeps, go to the nearest poet
office Or bank, or write for infor-
mation to the Treasurer of the
United States, Washingtons D. C.
••••10..•••••111...•
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THE Rook. . . Hope Of Troub1ed.Werbl
--64/ea king b_cfcre Ube 13* 's World Congress
- July. 1939, Dr. George W. Truit4 leader of the Southern
Baptists, said: ' -
•-•• ••You have crime together in one, Of the most ominous and
epochal hours in the .iLe( the v.-orlds Stupendous utflesinces
andforces are shaking thwitoriel to ets very foundations_ Thei-
deadly menace of Materialisni casts its baneful
• aft /satins: said' -am° at!
-fact or parrocations, both racial and
• ; - ecintioue tee challenge -the whole world 'with hetrror.. 541d To
',hake -a blot that if an unterakaLle disgrace to civil Lion-
rear. seems to have the passkey to whole ntiaons. as Weft as
• chlinge4 are .rapidly sweeping the wor as swirling mum .
In myriad. of ingrv.duals. whether in or cottage. Waist
hit-rents sweep the sea.s."
-tiEterIng- -these worthe--
.,
''"-,-of :religious leaders:to...ether the South. Dr. Truitt has
ifr-q411.9.449,-pailga SO'the--reatity--?t,f
War)]. .
- -•-- -The materialism If itAtsailiae and Co brother--Mohlts,
so:te speak, have flung, "almost every nation of the Old
4
Werld into war and /treated a wave of .preparedneiss. .. ••
••equal to. perhaps suroasaing. that of . .World. War :I OM
.•••
. . -
THE LEDGER & TIMM ItURRIelf; MINTUCRY
BAD LIGHT TENSE!
POOR LIOWT, AS DRivtriG AT
NIGHT OR woasciNG 1,4014 noSuPFICIENT -'•
ILLUMINATION, CAUSES via musciss TO
_BEComE TENSE MuC.1.1 MoRE LIGHT IS
N E DE D T 14A is TME AVERAGE PERSON TiniskS
isiosCfiSSARV.
.41 1..;
U8S -
LESS THAN- ONE
HOME ACCIDENT IN 100 0C-
CuRS FROM SATI.CTIS. STAIRS,
LADDERS, MANS AND SLIPPERY
FLOORS ARE MOST DANGEROUS.
This Week In
HISTORIC
WE ATH E R -
BY STUDYING
PRESERVED POLLEN OF
ANCIENT TREES, THE CLIMATE
FOR THE LAST 25,000 YEARS
--sa-saiseG 0E7ER...sisal).
Oirs•ca t.,-'NV Service.
ad
. ,
Staff Marshall urged : that, -Con-
gress pass legislation Permitting
use of armed forces outside 
-Weetera.-__Lsphisee,--and permit-
 , zuig .holding- seleether., Rational'
;Guardsmen. and Reserve Officers
Ii.,.." ios...velr etold his press'
tr. e s 
in the r.rviee for More then one
e 
htilk hopes- the U.Iye,m. Geo. Marshall said that con-
' •ut of the world con- , ditions •avs- changed to ouch an
answer toe- rePortors slie.,10^ lilamergenTY- exists of a mare severe
- 1.. strternera wes..maile in t„tent tsat a rcimp,.,, „timid
 Changing- intitievel nprativriat Sitouahaterona 17-v- --Threfirar.th/lenpathrtinerie pubtliacnnroeaulnisesc d.
his belief, stated in II". that-the • it will.prontote its offieers on the
U. -.CP01A-  *aid wouisi Ats.Y--qui!baselk -et-Merit oneeest-eit Senna--- . . . I as permit re-enlistment for Reg-
NaVy Secretary 'Slant 'told his ! ular Arms-men only if. they are
Iconferesse. - reports that' qualified Inc promotion in order
Navy vessels. were engaged in con- to weed out those not able to take
vey duty were -absolutety 'in- advantage of further training.
true; mid -stud reports That the Aii. . , .- .
Navy had loo lives, material arid. The w4r Department amp.
or cota:-acts totalring more t
any encounter with belligerent $478.000.800 for planes, engines and
craft, were 'thest decidedllr not part‹, - The OPM annourice4 its
T
- Last New Yper, in.a New York- newspaper, appiai-
eiti_a_cartoon okan-opea book with these listel_s beneath:
" "Behold t ,past'_An open book, which, all may read
And lea to take to heart .
The an9lent pitfalls shown upon ibis-chart--
•-• .And- now-little men has 'earnest-boor great his need'
4 •
t. lies ahead no hutpari mind can know-
may bring happinsaa_or
OWsry, iWier gave the-WM Ilial"fin °Ur Iti"
tbeostlinowit-ovey-ore-thhelbr
• -
The open book of the past IS-NOTArauffulleitt
.-seeed.‘-tona-be,iak-witil- •
Thi book tbatunta.inst.those iloriens fifth and sixth chap-
ters of Matthew. The 'world needs to turn to Christ:4 ser-
um on this, wouir. Let surread them today--see. what
Irentroaning biotin there fora troubled world. -
, •,
.000.0
- The light' of liberty in .jhat torch—the Declaration
of Independence: lighted when the world was quite dark
the flame oY human tolerance and justice kept
burning in our Constitution: these must not go out!
•
Our American tradition of fair play r-evotts at in-
-jutdice accorded others.-Our _instinctive reaching out lo
het others cumem.frioni the heart ofa people who, more
than an -'other-ea- the face-of the earth.-heave plaeed-the
individual :citizen-op the dignified plane of equality be-
fore the_ laiv„ free to etereise his God-given talents.---,
Woaruff-Benderph.
0
farming is all right. provided too muc
of it brrot done no-goods hoz and at-other loafing places
TheEllzal,iethtowfl News.
Dipiomsity'is che'airt-61 being polite to-a person just
before you pull the trigger. "
. . ••• 
-And the rains came,-,antLifter it. the weeds camel
WHO?
Person FOr•
-SLOOPrize
'for tt.k tionspier,a-de-
, scrip...eon 01 the person w44954. pie-.
tura , wa rap. tam week tee Ledger •
8/ Tunt--,11,end one to Mn,
eerae-ary H 0r-aham. outtiTirth
St . gbiray Ky. The. text of the
let-UV...it as follenur- - •
"This pie" i; t toed in 'the
!sedum 'Si Tlio-rscisy
a is tire of a' - A- Patterson. tot
•-- New, Core ord Ky -Mr Patterson 
has nusted a tag e- - family„.„and hoe -- .
lived mos' ail of his life where he how lives -on ti-,e east side- of the
Pie -has owned tromertir-injittweitso at itte F.me he corned where
. _the_ -'hocttsi paranispnw-asiwtotanda.
'Ilie was-viveriff--iVerrifers-iir County ler four yenrs taking Office ir.
Janine, Ice He was elected. in. Aeassig, 1913
-al vitas. There Wert. Itrearictidakez st-etting the office of sheriff that fall.
I have a cops of the Leder r & Times dated August 7. 1912: 'An ear
interest ism taker: 14 the selection of The Democratic candidates- One
of the iiiiiesrprimary voles ever c--• in -this county. The contest for
nomidation el sheriff ottresitesipossothly-themososteer-Mterifrono .-- -- -
"Ile also 'served on the lucid Droll Board durinig the World..War. and
..in Hibi he won a five-cornered -tam for Magistrate in .the Coneerd dia-..,
•  trict. .
i, ,,...._____, 7nrideri3.)4liernin, r-71c-on-onTliri.A1*..4.15irn...ii.seibiiiiiiii.ssialav-...
—, -......
,..„.7...ifIleis4isAaartist osatialjether wepiri-181-27" : • ... .
-- - See it iron-Mb figure this one out, Beineniber that everyone C 7ccept
employees of this paper; ire eligible to ente_r..this .ciaite -,t. Get youz en-
' tries in to tr, by 5 Viiii,blongla:... le-writing. .,
;
40.0
OPM Diseeter Komi:tarn issued a
statement Urging greate0 defense
efforts and said -nothing could be
further from the truth" than that
.* -entry --444414- the war -had
averted choler to this country.
hdr Knudsen said "we are M some-
whit' better stiiipe- we• were
- Samna, • hut --we need -the
spark a amluismarn-yes, of pe-
son-te-earry-thh-poomem-
faster- • .
oc
• -
Aid I. Linda. Feeneir, China
Acting Secretary of State Welke
anno• need Russian requests tei buy-
-
-
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Need -A Good Bricklayer
t.Thèn e is Ypur Man
•
iona heeds latiod--briat
blYer then I am their man
Many more months'', stated Sheriff
lames lea Fox today in an inter-
view with a reporter of this paper.
Sheriff Fox- will retire front the
rtheriff's office next year and staled
:that he wolied to 'settle dowie to
ffliVil life here among his friends
in "Calloway where he had always
vatted home.
Sheriff Fox was.hoEn on the east
side of the county, the son of Sam
R. and Lillie Fox in a family of
eight. Re didn't state the year
and-lbelli Fox we saw that there
was no necessity of asking further.
He attended the rural schools of
Calloway', and at an early age
sierted, his business career as a
farmer. '
Soon wishing to branch out the
present sheriff took up bricklay-
ing and followed that occupation
until he entered the court house
as a deputy under W. A. Patter.
sow ta 1913. He says -rhe lost 50c
.11. IL FOX '-'-S
I YOUR I lEALTHby DR. J. A. OUTLAND. Calmly Health Officer
SCHOOL LUNCHES
In just e ebset-time. a large num-
ber at Marti
to school. Again the same old
Problem of preparing lonches will
-3;onilront the mothers-77F-problion
onfegilmertedr1ancmetiny.ancichiyekit ;entry times
dernourished because 
tht4adr_oe. unno-t
the--proper
or
rlunewhehols riyo.nsaisr,.frithriar t-tpaxosr-
Ilally 
which are hard to digest and not
appetizing. Some schools are pro-
vided with facilities to serve hot
lunches. . • .
ful roce. ' _
Sheriff Fox made one am
that he was never able to get
or release from in the person of
Mrs. Fox, who was Ottis Smith.
They have one son, Lee Warren
Fox, who is employed in police
work at the Gilbertgyille Dam.
One granddaughter. little Jorctta
a day every day he served as his Fox, who can easily become the
 salary was only $100 per day and topic of a long conversation wfb
it cost him $1 SO aver, time "U. ,,The , sheriff ibut . isn't that
' came to r Murray. In
.
 UM _or out El grandchildren").
ieeved under J. D. Houston, Ma__ Sheriff to is a loyal member
6lierig. but made no mention ot the Baptist Church and a mast
money so evidently the salary had )Lason. He is a booster for
grpwn. • •Chamber of Commerce and beliey
AO.• spell onder Sheriff Haus- Calloway County is the only
ton he returned to bricklaying and to live in the world,
finding building at a standstill he -I mean it-- -I will be needing
returned to being' a peace officer
under C. W. Drinkard. He con-
tinued under Ex-Sheriff Carl King-
ins untirshe made his own success-- degiegithir.
aircraft -specialist. Merrill' Melts,
will go to England to confer on
production methods,
Gen 'Arnold. Chief of the Army
Air Forces, Lowered " requirements
or p -easy, tiOnthers so
that flare *WA 791 bouni military
Mr- experience • could • man the
ships to be built at a rate of 500
a - frirrittl.' The Air Forces also an-
nounced • - experimentation_ with
"-training for -its---perwassok
•Ilegiethe Service
.,.5fore than 7501MI- -.wiew:--wtio
reached .21 - since Selective-Wrvice
gistretion last Octaber, regis-
lhaterthiC had heel r*- veered for service this-- through-ceived anksbrought to the wawa- •but the nation. President Rouse-tom of the proper Government tie- velt ordered MAN men inducted
(trials- )ffr SISD said the into the Army as silectees row- in
Thas -.Under consideration a service: finish their year of train-plan to relax export restrictiops. on sair, • .
Russions on Russian corm:germ- to Pending final action by Canareas
permit the flow of war materials an legislation deferring men a hoto that country. . Se also an- werellinin July I co- before. Selec-nounced U. S. and North African hoe Service Director Hershey_ sir--French officials have arranged 'a dered-tasepeasey 'deferment of thisplan calling for continuous nxive- age group. He also advised local'merit of two , carrying tea,
sugar and - c*lcer food to Africa,
and two carrying strategic ma-
terials to the U -
boards to defer registrants with
one ,or more dependents to whose
mu port they make "any substantial
contribution.- The only exception
egesi•ant. Itonieveit suspended to thin_ he anid would -be- RUM
Chit,e5 on British Bunn!' vessels who.married in the ,hope of evad-reach.ng the I; S. to aid the flow jag serviee.
of supplies to Ckmasiver the Bur-
ma. Jtcod_- Treasury
Morgenthau ekteuded Chinab
000.000 credit here for another
ye Assistant Commerce lionck--
ley asked commercial airlines for-
112' Wanes to Meet
:'emeirgency. defense requirements
of the donotracies."
Army' . •
In his bi-annual sport to the
Secretary of War, Army .Chief ,of
•
•
kt.
. The War Department announced
a jariagram of stage ahows !it Army
primps throughout the country arid
mid civilian contributions to sol-
diers' welfare will be coordanatad,
by -the _Citizens Committer- f' r the
Army and Navy. Inc 0111;iandin:•
theatre men have made arrange -
menu, for five sot-• show; to Vi'i'
camps. rising equipment built on
%rocks. the Department said.
when the hook's left off the,.
line. And you can't receive telephone calls when your
_
receiver is -left off the hook. The bell can't ring, and
foal *III nd yets3 line -busy- ivhen they try to Mt. •---t
grfAillifie !service to which you're entitled?
Always be careful so keep re-
ceivers Of all ielei;lioailas ia data
house on their ilyoks=Sbuthern 413
• 
AVORXINT aus-
.11011-9.0111a0.reiscatai al" Am ON
THE NOOK!
work soon so if you hear 'of any,
one wanting a good bricklayer tell
them I am their man." 4se said hilL
Congron mimed legislation de- ..aniennesig_a_awies_ sof coraferences
signed to prevent prostitution with limuirsok 40 July 7 with
a reasonable distance of military
and naval reservations
nrfanat Area Public Works
Congress voted 8151 1480.000 for
cuistruction of schooth water
sewers-. hplthb And -other
necessary - N414itc weeks
by defense -workers.
Works Administrates. 'Carmody es-:
nialished I i regional offices to
handle the progriun and select pro-
rect4 airczasted by the communities
and l'or %.- int:11 the communities' wtil
help pay. •
Detests. ithesieg
OPM announced defense housing 
pritiFiTrio
assure availability of necessary
building materials. Defense Hous-
ing Coordinator Palmer issued a
pamphlet explaining how defense
housing needs are met.
Materials 'gram is ape 'pt cnoperation
OPM recommended building with U. S. Employment Service;
earth- new AtufninunL_Planti, Ar- arid :the U. ft.- Office. of EdtKation -'
kansas. the Bonneville Grand and local public educational of-
Coniee area. : Upper New York
State, Alabama, California .and
North Carolina-- -to-. produce SOO.-
000.000 additional pOUnds-enritmlly.
_Pike Admiriistrstor 1 
Below- foods. fur  _the
child to carry to school for 'lunch:
i; Sandwiches made oft -
il Wh, le.a heat bread- . s
12. Toasted whitelleeed-
3. Rye bread
With fillings of:
I Butter
2 Egg
3 Lettueb_ •
4 Peanut Etitter
5. Cottage 
Vegetables: grtich as raw car-
. beets, letteee. oelery,valatiage
• baourral-andLdalleapoa
dressIng oiL
Milk
III Fruits ,
•.
l Apples raw 9r stovesii,
C,Cmpaayi,
/4.•
of markers of auto-
mobiles. refriggentors. Washing mgt
chines, oil burfiers end steel furni-
ture to get information on their
needs for materials. He said  alto-
catiOns-Mr eseential raw mate-r-Faf,'
-teleamirewt--putitir vert-rees ,
aeratiat to eiviban welfare--Aucie as
trintplirtation companies,- tele
phone eampanies, farm equIpthent
manufacturers, fire and police ser-
vices, hospitals and schisalle:,-WRI
be made as soon' as senotint qf
scarce matarsalls needed-are: ascer-
tained. •
Leber !Vetoing
the Nation0 Youtfi. A nrunstra-
tion announced allocation of $4,-
040.000 to fina,nce July operations
at u.new program to train 388000
out-of-school " youths for defense
jobs -in the next year. -The pro-
ficiaLs - -
The Offlee-pelkkentr:gportert
that' 1-,500,80IF pereordr irldrierr
for defense work by existing ado-
.. son rational frieltror" in ti". 1••• • •',
•:•41
I Food ComsrealleaAgriculture Secretary Wickard,
Associate Price Administrator El-
liott and Paul McNutt, Coordin.i-
tor ,pf Health Acth,ities, outlined
a plan for community action to,
save for immediate or future use,
quantities of food ordinarily
muttity ifhleat7ters'effieia-464. curgedheck- "milieu;
fruit and vegetable surphises, plan
for dtstrtbution -through school
lunch -and play ground programa
to meet nutritional needs of small-,
income families, and make ar-
rangerniaitts tor pa eserving pro-
d:uctss. not used in freshieem.
a. Dried peaches, apple's, prinaa,
or apricots
3. Grapes
--4. Dates ,
5. Raisins
7. Figs - •
8. rumatoes.
USe very little if oar ▪ auetar•in
cooked fruits. . ,
IV Desseits: • '1,-
1. Cup custards
2. Gelatine
3. Plain cookies
Hands should be washed always
before- eating,
Another important thing is that
all-feeds should be wrapped 'ii uil
tog-protection _.
Send your child to school with
attractisg_ lunch that contains
the proper nutrient and protect
-andspeellarve your child's health.
STATION NO. 2
1412 W. Main SL
stura Krt.,
•
Dear-Ffiends: 
. I am it your service at
" the above address and
' ..wilE welcome 'the op- I
  • - pectunity- of greeting.
you: Many  you know
n.0
•,-.00,01
•
•
-
-
seevite__yout 'tan expect
fromints.,,To those who'
doubt, °lay.) invite you,
- - - 
to „"itonie in and, see for
yourself."'
:_f_r41.1 iliiVe everything
•-isserb-witii iithis
i'.\ I ER • isralev14 
;equipped
enable,
PHONE 77 Me to do a perfect job!
PRYOR MOTOR CO., 
SuperierviceItsidoos
• 266 F.. 'Nein St. l4I2W.M.iSts
6111111A411;,,.224k kamajumagsaga,
PeonaJTTMessage
frQm the
urray Livestock Co.
•
•
- 
44 • -
-"- - , -•-•4
•
WE THANK EACH ONE
For Their Cooperation!
We are deeply grateful for everyone's cooperation
on our opening sale last Tuesday/ .July 3. We sincerely-
hope that we lived up to your emiectations.
1
It is our intention to build thsi-Murray Liv
Market into the largest in Western- It4gitucky, and
__with your splendid cooperation
_
• Sales-will'be-held each ttIESDAY arid we earnest;
solifityou to' bring ALL SALEABLE LIVESTOCK..
— It's up to yo# folks, who are the livestock raisers of this
area, as to our growth and progress as a market.
We can assure you more net money for your live-
stock, and earnestly solicit your patronage a n d good
will. Let us help solve your livestock problem for you.
Do not hesitate to call on us.if we can assist you.
Livestock
CLAX 
• 
LEWIS
arlizi.r.
wimimigniwrinifrtiTtittrialTrYi.triciiittilf •• - 
- JOE ALTSHELERAUDREY SIMMONS;-
•••-•••••••••••••••
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SUGGEST SOWING
EMERGENCY CROPS
TRftDUCE FEED
oultry Course
Attracts 131
The 17th annual poultry short
elettf recently at the-Ken-
tucky Stile. College of Agriculture
and Home Economineellielete..
attracted 131 farm men and wonsen
and- hatelterymen from 44 .Kene
tuckysecounties and four . other
states, according to W. M. Inske,
Jr., head of • the university poul-
try Section. At the conclusion of
the course, 25 persons took the
examination to obtain certificates
in pullorurn control and blood
testing.
At the opening eessiop. Iissko
stressed the. part Kentucky's paul-
try can 'play in national defense.
urging dust farmers use this time
of government elehalinitectle of
priest fOrepouttry- produced to
,
im-
prove, - equipment or get better
equipment. • No' wholesale expan-
sion is desirable, hoivevet„ he
stressed. Speakers included Mee
To help provide stock -feed -in
sections affected by drouth. crops
men at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Hume Econonlics
suggest sowing soybeans, cowpeas,
Millet and sedan grass.
Soybeans are given first choice
as a hay crop, • he-weer ot their
high yield, quality an feeding
value. They should. be sowed by
July 15. Coweens also make good
hay and are especially valuable for
sowing after July 1 on rtither pour
soil.
Sudan - grass is considered the-
•best crop to sow after the Middle
of July.
It is further suggested thats farm-
erg in August or early September
sow barley, rye or rye .grasi with
crimson clover and winter vetch
for fall andewinter pasture. Suf-
ficient acreages should be sowed
to alfalfa. clover and gram tin
August to sellate -the-.,,stands. of
young grasses - and Movers that
have died..
-1Wause of the posalbilit
droute has killed much of tjst _Im-
pede= in some Liras. it 'he-colts
sidered.that plaits br made WAIN*
everYthing onsthe farm this min
beeustet Tor -rotIghage-enrttel
duce emeriti/Icy-hay and tire
crisps wherever possible. Th• in-
cludes the harvesting of all ,sur-
teilus growth on pastures, and. .Wild
grass and the like, that may be.
d" The Ta6reee Thee Material' may
' be made into hay or it may be
-.put into. the Plo, and will make
reasonable eood esaughage, even
• thuttigre.blergrtlr7 • '
--
BOYS TO GO TO CATS
—Nine 4:H Chit' boys ve re-
Cochran that they are going to 4-H
camp at Columbus Park this year,
July'14-18. More tibys may report
by Saturday, of this week. The
boys -will be accompanied by -the
Agent and plans are made for a
fine camp. The deleggtion will
leave Murray et I p. m Monday,
July 14. .and return Friday. July
18, by noon. • -
Boys must- hate.a projaista
keep the records 'before they can
go to :Camp. Books will be in-
spected byetheeessurity agent-any
time h,,tween now and 1-:00 p. M.
•July' te
vie Buster, pesiltry courrlinAtnr for
the United.. States Department Of
Agriculture; R. B. Jonesio-iff-
gomery.• Ala.. head of the poultry
division of the Department of Ag-
riculture and Industries; Am
Siler, Henderson,. Ky., hatchery-
man, and C. W. Sutler, Lexington. The averag
e sale price for
 • -seaMbs In the show was $13.15 per
. hundred.
.heiip Prove Woithi- pro-ject is to teach 4-11 alto ustopia
Thee purpose- of the lamb 
11(181611140111.= V---9,1311118_,,eettaabere better methods of handl-
 e  predoeing lambs. f
or mar-
A few years ago sheep were con- kelt This snow -Mi
ne etihntnatton
sidered a "side-line" on most E& of the project. • 
.•
monson County tarsus. For the
diost part they were fed on the me
at 
Kep- 
tucky Foods;ground, farmers .refilsir.g to upend
moeeyrqrnt.-'.1-101p-Ottr-Growers. -
In three years use numbers of
sheep in the comity have trebled, Kentucky's new vegetable inaus-
and George Kurtz, the county try .will .on trial ,this year. The
agenee-exPeete----fetathaa- increase° low prlee of tobacto, -and o
this season. Modern-equipment Is crops, have forced Kentucky farm-
&kite in: and the fanners are be- era to ebtain new forms of income,
ginning to drench, dip .and creep and Kentucky has a suitable soil
teed. Through the •aasistauce-iat. and climate for the production 'of
the Farm Security AtIministration, exeeeent,fruets .and vegetables.'
a dipping vat was built in Sun-'
694 Lambs Are
Entered at Show
And Sale
y 4-
H and Utopia Iamb -Show and sale.
*recently held at-Lexington, brought
entries from club, members in 14
counties who showed 694 lambs.
The grand champion lamb of the
FhOW was from Jessamine Coun-
ty, and was owned by Juanita
Hayden': This lamb sold for '36
cents a pound and weighed 85
pounds. Tee reserve chaumion
WAS shown by Vary Frances
Green, from Clark County, bring-
ing 25 cents a pound
Clark County had the champion
cerise of the show. These lambs
averaged 85 pounds each and
brought $15.15 per hundred pounds.
The reserve pen was from Mee-
cer County and sold for $14.25 per
hundred.
Hugh John Richardsseof---Grant
County, had. the champion, Single
lamb in the Utopia show: Prank
King. of Montgomery County. had
the champion carlot of Utopia
lambs.
jj 
..tectve Calloway County 
has.ite 
produced
rornatnes
raisers in the community. 
earlye earet-erv 
Forty-seven firstemality lambs 
car loads through the Calloway
' 
were • exhibited at • the. second an-
County Vegetable Growers Coop-
usual Iamb show in. Edmonson 
erative Association. Rowan County
County - Cliff Wills, a farmer, 
• Vegetable Grower, Cooperative As-
won
-
 the grand championship.
siciation are mareeting sweet corn,
a nd early tomatoes and '-'green beans.
received a registered ram donated Graves County must dispose of its
by -Teeter Bros.. Garrard County,.
Willie Earl Wilson had the 
fifty thousand bushel peach crop,
best
lamb in the 4-H club,division and
Leroy Seeders the' wismer in the
Future Farmers ofeAmerica see-
lion. The lambs sold for as aver-
age at 442.30_.&zsit._ .
Bead_ -
YOUR STUDEBAKER
SALES & SERVICE
Can beliver
94! Car Now!
You hear all these stories abourbooking
your order for a car early We booked
OUR.-ears early instead! YotiliiiiSEE
AND DRIVE- the car you buy RIGHT
LOAM PRICES-ARE-LOW NQUilit
. -
- OUR STOCKS, AREI-H1GH NOW!
SF-ItECTIMIS NOW!"
• ----
-Call Us For Demonstration
Of YOUR Studebaker!
STUDEBAKER
SALES & SERVICE
103 East Main St. Phone 409-
- 
_
Vs...t.,..ter-es.vett•wiage**pm,..-r*
and peaches grown in McCracken
and Calloway Counties will add
thousands more to this total.
. :Kentucky fresh fruitseund vege-
tables will be superior to any fruit
or vegetable from any other. State
because they are closer to market
and..lheretora, the grower. can per-
mit them to ripen before harvest-
ing-Jennie and vegetables that are
shipped long distances are .picked
green. and they do not have the
natural taste and flavor of the
plant ripened products
Ask your grocer for Kentucky
fruits and vegetables. "Buy Ken-
tucky Products for Kentucky Pros-
perity'
William H. May. cemmiesioner of
agriculture, states that this year
Kentucky has one of. the largest
peach crops in history and that
every hourevide should take ad-
vantage of this opportunity by can-
ning large amounts of this delici-
ous fruit. -
The Marketing division of the
Kentucky Departments of Agricul-'
lure is aiding the farmers through-
out the state in selling their crop&
but Kentuckians must buy them if
Kentucky is to be prosperous.
Kentucky Farm News
  At, A Giance
Such big crops of peaches, plums
and tipples are in prospect in Estill
Counfe that County Agent C._ C.
Shade is recommending thinning
in order to improve the quality
of true. Most orcharch owners.
have sprayer!.
I. J. Duff of Perry County is
growing the fourth conaecutive to-
bacco crop. following crimson Mo-
ver. His crimson clover was con-
sidered 'one of the best green
Manure crops In the county this
season.
Mrs. H. M. Wilson of Hancock
County had a profit of $217 in
seven -arid -e-haft entire-hes when she
sold her poultry flock this spring.
She had- an average of 91 hens a
month. County Agent Baker- At-
terbury says green -range increased
her returns.
•
Champion Lambs at Purchase FFA Sale.
First row, left to right. ealph Sullivan, Bardwelh Ky., with the
grand champion:- Winford Ouess, Beath. Ky., with the reserve chain-
pion. and Horace Harding With the third place winner, Standing, left to
right: Dan -301: Marvin. Pateueah, district manager for-he 'Krog
er corn-
panyeetheregesehe high bidder on the lambs, paying ..18c a pound
 for the-
chanepion and 131steaspound for each of the other two; Joe Loyett, Ken-
tucky Chain Store Council. Murray. and Jewell .Edrington, prendent of
-Fare Bureau, Arlington__ ---se .
•
I • Atrn
ose300sepring lambs'produced
CountYcliotnemakers- by Future Farmers of America in18 communities and-ether farmers
TO R-eturn From in Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, Mc-
Cracken and Graves counties weft_
shown and sold at the first Pur-
Wife r Lhint,
Frid
Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Pottertown
club; Miss Erin Montgomery, New
Concord club; Mrs. Hansford Doran,
Lynn Grove Club: red Jones,
Palestine club; . L. Hargis.
Providence club.'"gc(Mies Rachel
Rowland, • home deinonstration
agent, Calloway County Home-
makers attending the district camp
in Columbus State Park this week
Will return home Friday 'afternoon.
The camp which is held annually
is attended by homemakers from,
McCracken. Ballard, Fulton. Hick-
-Mart, Greece and Calloway Cowie
ties The program for the week
includes picnics, a beat ride sat the
Mississippi River. handicraft, music
and reeding, with vespers each
night.
Miss Myrtle weicion. state leader
of home demonstration work and
Miss Zeirna Monroe, assistant state
-leaders from the University of Ken-
tucky are part of the camp staff.
'Have-Trequent Headaches?
look after your-eyes!
1Poor eyes can i see many physical
allinehtsencluding frequent. painful
headaches. It costs nothing to find
out what's 1 he matter with your
eyes. Come in for an examination.-
JOE T. PARKER
- Registered
OPTOMETRIST
At Parker's Jewelry Store
.4
-
•
•
4.
•
A man elways has two good rea-
sons for doing anything-A goat
reason and the real reason.
44011, yes! Gium
me my
•
SUNBURST
MILK
... my order would
not be complete with-
out itr •
•
r!er".•.-
ell 111 i '0 
11111111111
LIVING FROM THE FARM
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Efeemnstration Agent
beir * many vegetables, flues and
'aeready,e• eduction and
-others just around "The' corner, the
wise -homemaker has her canning
program well uhderway. This le
one thing that cannot be put 'off
-until the proverbial "tomorrow"
for fruits over-ripe cannot be can-
ned to advantage and vegetables
past,their prime are not wortby of
canning...
Several varieties of early apples
are ripening artd reed:v fof using
fresh now or canning for future
. The best kind for apple sauce
is the 'Early Transparent because
She ' product is light* colored and
tart flavored which -most people
prefer. While the early apples are
test suited - for drying they; my.
be canned in various ways. One
of the best ways is making them
into apple sauce. Another is can-
ning them in sirl.iP..
Fruits have a better (laver if
canned in sirup. Make the sirup
by mixing water and sugar to-
gether, stirring -the entreure until
all the sugar is dissolved, end
bringing it slowly to boiling. Fruit
juice may be used, .instead of
water in makisig et"--edrup.
The-proportion of sugar to water
_eaten& . upon the kind of fruit
to..  -canned; in general a thin
sidrup for sweet •-liiiiteea medieMe
sirup for fruits such as peaches,
pears and berries, and a . thick
sirup for sour fruits such as rhu-
barb and sour cherries.
A good methpde of -canning ap-
ples is as follows" ;
I. Select firm, Sound fruit.
'2. Wash. core, cut In mearters
and drop into salted water-to preseee-
vent -discoloration.
3. Make medium strup'eti part_
sugar to 2 parts Water.
4. Remove apples from salted
water, drain, place in boiling sirup
and boil 5 minutes. •
By ,NO. T. COCHRAN
County Agent
The lain has been a great help
to crops of all kinds
crops ace looking good. Late gar-
dens were plantea on ,a number
of farms and should be on, many
more. am n again Monday night
indica wers may continue
and- •possibiliti of late gardens
should-bet-be over loukede
. -Le:Dyer_ reported. tons of see'
washed away from farm • by
the rain last week. Others 'have
felt the effect of the rain on the
loose soil.
The harm bureau has sold the
terracing- equipment. to Lee and
Wade Etrisendine to _operate in
the couety in cooperatioe With
tee eke sion service and FarmT
Bureau. To continue the terracing
and pon digging program of the
Farm Bu eau. Equipment has been
FRUIT TOUR IS MADE
Otis Eldridge. Murray Route 7;
Lilburn Hiiier-lteserese-Retite-e-aud
W. D. Perdue, Murray. Route 1, ac-
companied by Jno. T. 0:ochre:se
county agent. madgea-tour of the'
peach and apple-Section of Illinoide
our was made in
crep of this county. Eetimatiuse,szer
for. a 10 to 15 thousand
trope A large portion should find-
s home niarket.
. • _ '
• •
repaired and is ready for work;
Already Brisendine Bros. have dug.
3 pounds. and terraced on twq- ..4_
Sloping lesee should •be' pro-
tected from erosion and any one
interested in keeping his soil at-
home should investigate the poss-.
ibifity of terracing and storing
Water -ter *future use.
I
You eerie believe everything you
hear—but you can repeat it.
410
recently. .-- -sterilized jars, . 
cover fruit with
These farm youths, under the di- airbi" 
in which it was cooked, and
completely seal the jars.,
rection of 'their' respective eoca-
tiotaal agriculture teachers in the
IL =Process 15 minutes i watern
high schools of Westetn Ken- bath. 
tucky, are growing lambs as a
substitute for dark tobecco as a
source oreash Tritenne for-Western
Kentucky farmers.
The sale. which. 'attracted a large
erowd and 'much interest, was ar-
mogerl by Frank Rohrer, voca-
tional agriculture instructor at Cen-
tral High. Scii6eleCttreon, aiith the
essisteneeat W 11--'11mhth. lield
agent in vocational idecation for
the College of Education, universi-
ty of Kentucky, Lexington.
Young Sullivan is a graduate of
Bardwell High .School,, Carlisle
County anck Winford Guess- of
Heath. Mr. Harding was holding
the third place lamb for its owner,
his seri Johe E., a Heath' graduate
who is in school in Bory;s!epg Green.
The number of la . produced
in Western Kentucky is increasing.
rapidly each -yaar,
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
WE YOUR FAMILY-
----- -SUNBURST MILK
FOR MORE . . .
ENERGY NUTRITIQINL".
BEAUTY - STRENGTH 
Make.  America ,itiong by -in/kiting
. 4mericans stronger •b y drinking
freZ milk every 'day. Don't -fail to
evser order.
•
 TRY SUNBURST-MI*1.=
Murray Milk Products
-.4 COMPANY
teTeph-orie 191 Murray, Ky.
•
•.2-e-
COPT FADED
FINE CLEANIIV CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices
DRESSES
SUITS;
COATS
--CLEA
—and.
PRESSED
Wednesday thruilitilfdaTiliovelm
is price in effect
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS
• 2 Pair 29c . _ _ 2 for 29c 
FREE PleKUP AND DELnfERY
Call 141- N.":
-
• 719 W.
DELcleaners__
Poplar St. Murray
, Ky.
Tie Facts About:a*
•: 
COM ATTORNEY'S RACE
 iCANDIDATE ONE: A NATIVE BORN
SON OF CALLOWAY COUNTY, with
a legal experience of more than I I years;
one. who has never before asked the vot-
ers of -Calloway for any public _office; a
young yri a n whose . forefathers were pa....'.
neers of this county • and .notdrf va: foreign=
_neighborhood. -
CANDID.IMiriArOi A native' and-resident of Callo-
way cptinty who has practiced law atleast 20 years, 16
of which have been Spent in :public office; not a youlig
man asking for a chance but one who has been treated
most liberally to the opportunities of public office and
one who hakbeeft paiclin full for any obligation the peo-
ple of our county may have owed him.
CANDIDATE THREE: A NATIVE 05_T RE RED
RIVER VALLEY INTHE STATE OP-NORTH 'DA-
KOTA; ope who-has-been among our-people- two. years
or less; a-pc-Won-with scarcely anyjelia1 experience.- or - 
at the most_one year; a foreigner.,who would seek fay-Or
at your harkas As-against true natives, citizens, ancr rea
r:
"
WHY EDUEATE'r OUR YOUTHS A N I;) PREPARE
THEM - F-OR-: TOL_QPPORTUN rfl ES OF LATER _
LIFE IF WE' ARE-tOING-TCYDEED THE-OFFICE
TO CERTAIN .PERSONS, OR IF WE ARE GOING
TO IMPOB1 STRANGERS TO FILL THEM?
GIVE A YOUNG CALLOWAY COUNTIAN THE
CHANCE HE StI;BADLY NEEDS BY VOTING FOR
Nattxlit-•-iru.es
ON THE SECOND DAY OF AUGUST, '1941!
Fft rts sS rft/4,,t
%; 
ak.
•
..-..ser•ige••••
•
•
•
•
/..00eosilsrsie
- .-
10.0
620
_
•
We eertainly the good, ad
much needed rains Wednesday and
Thursday . Our ponds are
full once more and 'one sure--
thatokful.
Remember the revival begins al
New Providence Church of Christ
2nd Lord's clay. morning at IL
o'clock. Bro. '"Cokonan Ovefbey
will conduct the. services.- Every
one invited to attend.
011ie:Steen of Flint. *eh.. ar--rived -Monday. for--a- visit - withrelatives.
Mrs.- Earl-Stant--tinnily. 011ie' Stool and Mrs.
- Pk- -jatinson-Went--Thilnistior--Mr. and Mrs. Jest* S',,an and illy -at - :-Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Salmon were
murrity_Rowry-
a. •
/ 
.. .
•, ••••••r,....e,, 1,1•0,••••••••••114,,,, "... :OE.. "0,...,0 40 ....•;40.00 ...0.,,,....040.,,••••• .
... . • .
_ Mr. and Mrsj. vr.. &anion. Ruf-
fian Morgan of 'Buchanan. Tenn,
and Mrs. J. 1Johnson were. Frio
iiii iifternoon .glests of--Mr. - and
Nth. 'Geo. Linville.
-Kr RIM Mrs: Wittate-SIM1111-
Mary Carlin -Spent the
Mr. and Mrs--Clifford B tuec f Itn4
Misses Era and Vera Miller:Vito
lyn Wileoii. Dot Linville and Mrs.
P•Sinith and baby were Thins-
dal afternoon guests of Mrs. Eva
Farris atict _Dot. ' ..
_hlriee•_--E: dith..Orr_ and baby were
y afternoon guests oftt)irs.
 Sem _Lainville- •- --y4.-- - - - -
- Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons ROW
daughter, Mr and-Mrs. A. W
mons Were Sunday afternoon
Oasts :of Mr. arid Mrs. George
'I -invite. and Doil . _
IliTitrid Mrs. Norman Bogard.
Mr--and Mrs. 
Wi 
ford Smith. and
baby visited Mr and Mns Novie
*fart_ aqd - claUghters Sunday
atternoom-- -
Mr. -atid Mrs. 2telna Farris and
Isrons_Sunciay dinner guests
of' Mrs. .Add Farris of Cherry.
_litr___ _Mrs. 1, Suam an
-family, vieited,. 4 Cruse ,anti
THE LEDGER & TIMFS, MUkRAY, -KENTUCKY ViURStartIlLY 194t,
TWE
NON-TRINNSFERABLE
SIMPLES COTTON 0 'WIER
- SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS
PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY
• _ OF AGRICULTURE J'
S.C.C.
Thisisa_reproduction of a *ptton order stamp, soon to be
issued in Calloway County by.the Ped-eral government in
cooperation 'with merchants -of the county. The stamps
are valid at ltoftbe purchase of cotton goods RIO ire
issued and redeeined' under- conditions prescribed by the
Secretary of Agriculture.
Sees' At
• THE.-- Movi
scusuu =ST' .
I New Concord Notes•'The week-end of the Glorious
Fourth was indeed glorious for the
Newt COISCCint COMM _ . SO
ittattftlf our sovi and In
far places renamed to spend the
holiday at- home.
*Mr. and Mrs. Noble LoVins and Liuus SP'eeland Id
small son Eddie, of Detroit. are acquired job in Detru t
home to be employedspending busy vacation visiting
beoiverm-Illne-slOriento' parents. -litr. office at Puver•
and Mrs. Perry Allbritten, and Mr. Only recently
and Mrs. -H. T. Lovins, Mr. Lov- ped at the-C
ins' parents. repair. He ate din
Alf over the South
children are here from Detroit/Co Opening IOC' program trill - weeka visit -With Wan - -we return-the:three stars of -Alex-
-MT. -and nice -Green. -tinder's- Ragurrie- Bend." - We are
Mr --and- Mrs. Tom Linville. Mr. speaking of Alice Faye. • John
'Mrs. ()burn Henry. Mrs, Jim Payne and -Jack Oakie along with
1S..b kto:- Mir • Al ursan.  tali, dark and liaeilsorne romeo• - M the
Jimmy and Billie-•Allbrittert end a Hellywood, Cysar Romero in
 I.
Across the River
It has been too ,hot and „dry, to
inspire one' to write, now its too
cool and damp for comfort-oh.
well, we rnorts0 are never sans-
tied. Theo tiiings just don't hap-
pen ,very fast rooer here anyway
so , there's nothing $talk about.
Oh. As I did have one new ex-
perience last week. I visited a
Daily' Vacation Bible School at
the Negral-Mturch -in Dover and
enjoyed hearing those Mlle
derkies sing and. recite under the
leadership of their white teacher.
We also went to IMIodel to church
in S mask _thin r e -stv
men on "Let him- who is without
„in cast the- first stone:"
But blackberry picking is our
averite flt form 'of recreation
tot now. In the Nashville Ten-
esseean I read a long eulogy to
.rry picking days. Maybe ELI live
Ong enough to look ek and call
hem "those good old pays". I wish
could can some the heat
hich accompanies • e canning
ob and next winter ust unscrew
he lid and warm t kitchen as
it was in July. W 't mind
comma( a -little tee- esosentsowtails in 'January eith for stint-
ineir use. • •
his newly
and came
the AAA.
Murray Scouts Break
Record at Camp
Pakentuck
—
Fred Wells. Sam -Elliott. Dilky
Hood. John 13: Loeitt Charlesoind ff
Clark, members of 'Murray Scdut
Troop No. 45, brought honor to
Murray by being the first -group
with each member being Honor
Camper for the entire week in
the history of Camp Pakentuck.
according to camp officials Sunday
morning.
In addition to making this, envi-
able record, the above group won
personal inspection honors each
the camp track meet
In fine style and placed second in
the swim meet. Charles Clark.
Jokn D. Lovett, and Dick Hood
worked oft th'elr requirements for
Camping ,Merkt Badges which
Places_  thetn within, a short dis-
tance of the 'coveted Eagle Scout,
During the first Week, June 15-
22, Ben Crawford and Bill Pogue
were Honor Camper!, The Murray
grou‘O--;•won the . track meet and,
placed Neetinctzln the swim contest
for the same period.
"A thord4gh check-* Nis not
beep_ of all .honors won har the
May urr boys MAIL
masters Wear Mid %Jones said this
morning. "however we wiU make
tins check and will*have published
in this paper 'next week a X•0153-
plete•Bst of achievements."
-nan stop-
Lfriodle----otaited-Mr7-and•-fdra- Me title- "PttUire--"Great -Americim e for car_ trtseety.- -- 
•
-
Luther Freeland' and Elwin- Sun- Brecric 7'7- This picture deals- ith Rainey 
day afternoon _ -,.- - . - and growth at radio. ered_ - • '_Lots of Mirhigan call arc N,i..A...h..t_v4 , the igtie flYIng by now. -1- Folks are • in -
Yo„ , • _ - 
ed tor the vacatioris er.are being Isla o# tern-
'The:: Oet-Away." '..starribg Rob-, daY,---. .. night. saying that he d never' P°rarilY'
y were . Sunday guests
Aline Filts., Lindot.
 AIIMOdes -
Watches, by -Rosiest, Elegy Hamilton
Peilk Pencil Sets - Diamond, Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
-B, BAUY THE JEWELER.-1
• Mr.:" and Mrs, DeWey • Loving and
ilaualiter....,5-aroline Sue -a Aradu-
&ill. were also hame toe the hob-
Imovios then still
liked. the tranqiii
village ghtt- eveli'
_ert Sterlinlif...Don'tlkiley Jr. and Frank -4tifontgornery, at. -.L,,,,,,,--thatt a home but-Ttliat e hdrne
Donna Seed- 'This one is - about a vine spent the week-cod at. the mi4ladwehhiit-Wheant"siontede lik-ra at. alinc4Cgoe to prison  id_geLloatae_td_llit -father.  J.  W. ktogdn •
.10416l1K lair
be operating.from within the prison' LW-um:din must agree, with Frank;
saturdity only. .
walk This picture will • be seen at least it must improte his, wage-
, tile for liothescookirig.
Sunday and' • Monday comes Ramon mins, who formerly
"West Point Widow." The story doom the New Concord school bus.
'13€411i- --iaittrr4e47"'-is -rime on
and is_ a snidest at 'Weit Point iy vimaed---47t -
Bit 
being-
- wife-- shows up -with a baby- '-although he reports that Army lifeafter :their weddiqg has been an-_is
The old- Sulphur -SPring C
het/se wits filled once more fifth
Sunday, raid what a dinner teas
spreacn_ .1 saw *several
Clinic Hospital Notes'
Patients admitted tv the . Keys-,
Hospital Clinic are as follows:
Herman Huey," Puryear, Tenn.;
Tommie' Husband, Murray State
College; Mrs. IL L. Claxton, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Neal Starks, Alnio:
Mrs. James Gupton, Murray: Eu-
gene Waggoner, Murray State Col-
lege: Mrs, Ira Fox, Murray; Miss
Viona Turner. Golden Pond; Miss
°Ilene Brewer, Hymon: Mrs. E.
F. Bilbrey, 'Golden -Pond; Mrs. W-
E. Davenport, Hazel: Mrs. Suet
Hargis, Murray.
Patients dismissed dun t the
week included Mrs. J.
MOITa_Y; Mrs. Walter Harrison
Murray; Mrs. Jolmnie Parker.
Murray' J. S.,McDoUgal, 'Model;
Terih.
Patients admitted to the Keys.
Houston Clinic Huspital during the
past week are ar-follows: •
Miss Orlene Brewer: HymMt;
Detroit Etd8ene
Waggoner, Murray; Miro ,Votia
Turner. Golden Pond; Mrs. Tra.lkx,,,
Murray; Mrs. E. - Ft, Bilbrey-- Clot-
don Pond:- W. .F.,,Davenport, Hazel
Route 2: Mrs. Rue' Hargis, Alm°.
Mrs. Leis Waterfield. Hazel; kfrei:e.,
Christine Ramsey. New Concord;"
Mrs. Bill Hamrick, Murray; Mrs.
Vernon Stephenson. Ptiryear, Tent-14_ -
Mrs. W. .1. Dilday. Golden Pond;
Migs Mary Lee Coleman, Detroit,
Mich.; Jake Dunn, Hazel,, Route
2; Mc* ,George Arnette,' Lynn
Grove; 3% R. Watson, Calvert City;
'Heyt McClure, Murray; Kiss Flay
Johnston. Murray; Mrs. Houston
Pace. Hardin; Mrs. Edward Junes,
Hardlii; Miss Wynernia Rhea. Mur-.
ray, Route 6; ygnaier Line, Fort
Henry, -nn.
included: -
Mis'!"'' am upton. Murray:
Neal Starks, Detroit, Mich.; Eugene
Wagoner, Murray; Miss Vitma Tur-
ner. Golden Pond; Mrs. Ira Fox,
Murray: Mrs, E. F. Bilbrcy, Gulden
Pond; W. E. Davennort, Hazel,
Route 2; Mrs. Bud l Hargis, -Almo;
Mrs.. Lois Waterfield, Murray; Hsi
M 
.
McClure, ureey„ _
„the classified column.
i#OLSON REMY-CO!~
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PH8NE 4944
Merray,ltentacky
SALES-AND RENTALS _
Farms and CityProperty
FARM' i.04117S Iv CITY LOANS
Quid( Service
-
who feiTti apartments.- to be- near
their enormous salaried jobs. I'm
content enough to just have a
simple , little spot to call home
where .the rent colleetcfr doesn't recollections of by gone days. If
we had looked a little unlady like
r000p those donkeys .ofjp day.. it
was - worth the disapproval of the
more dignified rust to,,get. to laugh
ly, even letting the clock abeitit it -now. - . - ,
f-tor-da-oa_lf we don't want to Were- yoti --at -the Bluff the
Lazy. am I? Well, I'm Fourth?' . You- mud _have
through this life but Every' b4dY- else was in spite.
onoe.'a things' like freedom and inclement weather! That ball park
time to', do as I please are worth of right 11Cres didn't ho)d, near
more tasi, me -than the Innuries I all the a . Why there were people
---44-ires2--4sy -forfeiting m.. y, of ig 1
...
end Ole- wide Jelin in yfit, _
with --another._ Starring, rrn b.. Wilson of Con-coed, on
picture are Richard Carlson. Anhe fwiooee from.darep. Shells-7,as:-
'iley and Richert ̀ Denting. '7' Randall Patterson. .
Tuesday and Wednesday returns In fait. we _Otatioril quite a
the three screw balls -of mcivieland sprinkling of uniforms among those
-The Marx BrOe.-in the picture pent at pine sillsal  the jeur.tjt,
.1.• - iii.‘stor
tiled-Tor City Cciiinalman 1
thought that I would lie resident of
--L-Murray,--bursinceltiaVi decided to' build
outside of the\c7o- rate limits,
have withdrawn my ap 'cation as one
- of. the City -Councilmen:
'The' p,eopIe of 1W- --a----Thette aewo
es tcuiervet,-
_, capacity for whiclvl 'wait and a
-YerY gratgaltiWW•riSrOoeu  
ere' for Me ici-tlii -*;fiatteould
.in any, way enhance the interest of, Mut,
ray and alloway County, but my mov-
ing Outside of the City limits will.in no
-- way. lessezi my interest- in- the general
welfare 61 the City Of Murray..
-21ease accept my sincere apprecia-
j.tiori for the confidence and friendship.
z yolihave_always irlanifestaiol. the
Sinrerely
ELMUS BEALE
evertione hits seen the Marx Broth-
ers and- knalis what is in stare
tor them. Put this one On your
Mast See-list-I- - '
Satarday anti Sunday we return
The one-and only- Sidney Toter as
Charlie Chan in the ,picture "Dead
Men Tea"; Along with-ranutiior
tirilling chapter 'of "Captain Mar-
vel."
TING TO BEGIN 
AT 0 :GROVE ('liitScti
-revival meeting will begin at
nui_jdAti (AND GIRL!) 4_
- WHO CAME TO- DINNER!
: Rue story dreamy cdsiplel ;ilia come to Cti4411-
in the Bruegraiiitooni at thillrepliin }frit& They stay -
7 for the-enicry tCS lows faad:_is -;thole
SOntiti-trip tT,e 1•Lt-It fantastk thestanceabie picot of
our e: .i-tr.cltelrettriiLtik‘t Ckiightra figtatOin A.
and spend only about balfwhai they expect ail this to toed
boys are-to be granted Imre, son.
Mrs. Emma Nance and daugh- .
ter*. MarY. Bally and Maude. with- Church We have, missed
Otti-y 'T.ovina and - Mrs. Nam:err-44m -llart•-dle-.Isai her -ehforced. ab-
granddaughter. Mark- Emma. spent oeselltg.tiefrsocnof die social. Int 
community,several dayt- in • Louisiana. Mix-
soThuomaieri; visiting et.:•Mru and mitartsse i'nuYsICragyettC?000rdwith cilatteeotrresbtson 
that
dent
Mary and Sally Nance -returned. to what thus estuary needs. Is a candi-
Chicago and the- rest of the party date wild% get Ibis- rood from
to New-Concord. - -Little Mary ETAT- c"atle4"7"4t> •-,p 
ma___Nance_bal___deeided...the wEnin nrynY  -going
coun well to give it tie through Its war-games: machine
lin eif--Dersuade funs -frockr--to-:youY andnfilldie
la let her come back with screen idust.tceareter-perhaps) and
nor__-.the milkman . need to
tog_lf-riotoe.tiroe- threecents eapk-be..41stand to stamp A
letter. Rain or shine we eon- live
old seitOt31 mate, the former Amy
Stubblefield, Calvin Stubbelfield's
daughter. We didn't mean to be
irreverent but we 'did laugh over
Sunday. July 13; and will ,earaintoJulyWeek, The . . - 
terburn. of 1-aetroit, will conduct
the services, presetting in.the morn-
ings- at 10:45 o'clock _and evenings
at 7:45. _The, Rev_ Thurman,
past* of Ow ,elaureh. invites every
one to attend and hear some real
good sermons.•'
• „ •
Murray, the birthplace of radio
Prescriptions __ 1
Aleuraitely and Carefully
tompounded of Purest
Drugs
----we lire' inas--to-ses--tinit'tnini
Spieelandhes againet-
ing in Detroit and- aster spend-
ing the summer in Tennessee will
be hack with us in ̀C-oricord Rh*
.
, We tirish to eipresirour;sYmpathy
for Hoyt -McClure, who his- std-
fered a foot injury While' work-
ing, and. to hope that- this finds'
him well on the road to recovery.
Marry Smith. young son of Clif-
ford - Smith. is visiting Herman,
Joe. and Mary Montgomery.
Miss Erin Mutakumery is tit-'
!ending /torremakers Club Camp
at Columbus. Ky.. This week.
Oh, New Concord is expected toi
experience quite a boom-for us-
in. poptlation 'shortly. what with
the new people who are coining in
to work on the TVA Wither clear-
ance preject.
Mr's. L. E. Hurt continues- to im-
prove in health., and we are hop-
ing that she will soon' Ix. able to
:SWF"' Spring-
YOU TOO MAY EXPECT RELIEF
-gravel. iltiZOOpt on rainy days. of
1.-oni set -wtzetr-the='whole-
_iisay_...lides_mi_w_sih "lbw's laud. in. your.
eyer And what' 'has !meanie of
the petitiort we all signed to try
and gee this black-lopping. done?
Is . it gathering rheas quietly in
some secret 'title corner of a
cabinet?/-Welliav Calloway
Chuntians. let's set our Stone of
Petition to rolling -so fast-along
good roads-Ihat it won't have
time LC tether moss, and make our
apologies' for our roads by im-
proving them. - The Farmer's
Datialdek,
•
s A '
Ara randidatelor Representative, sulyfeet to the
approVal of the voters of Calloway..lf you think I
..ty, I will my best to bring to you what you are
,can seryiz to the best advantage of all the coun-‘
entitled to, from the state government; Many insist
that get--out;-*n4 makS--a vanvass--of-tha-04,41434-
`10-hidt ZWORid .14., entirely ,Selfish on my- pant,' as
though I 1fl perkvally benefit out of thfs servIce;
• as your R,elire,Sentat •e. Many capable men, will not
offer for Representan , because a campaign is so
burdensome that they not afford to. make the
race, they think.-I haLiTrailier
reso s for the.tatik f7'confronts a Re remit-
!
wis
Mie
WAN
Chu
da ii
Rut
Etho
-Paso
was
Mrs
IVI
au n.
Piu.o
Mr.
11104
26.'
Cha
Rid
n the titioratiOn of r . inde-
pendence! ri naidates were just as
friendly With the. -lowly as with
those of more distinction. ton. -
I even sew learned professors of
high schools there, apparently en-
joying thenoielves!
What will we do for a place
to- meet informally and regularly
when the dElltiff" is made 'time-
-Lasalle_ .by water! We 'really
need such a place to keep .in touch
with each other for its good to- ritz
aequalptances
Pt.-Chatterbox.
• • • •
.N.0 TICE!
we have Iporehroed -the terracing
and pond-digging equipment from
the Farm Bureau, repaired it, and
are noa ready _to terrace your land
or WM your farm reservoirs. We
are cooperating %silly the Extension
Service and the Farm BIENNIA in
their sod saving program. See as,
County-Extension Service or the
Farm Bureau for work to be done.
LEE and WADE.
BRISEND1NE
in-slafr u1kEt
juatlttoeatioyf-of such state-mtnnes ishhtze
,us in road building, school, old age, and' other:pli
lk de/miner Orfitfrenugl=nfint8tly
- tative w e serving, i e et WI • e ree o
serve all the people, regardles of how they vote,
bound to no4articular group. buto all the peofile.
_Arry little thing I have•or may be,able to ,do 'for
any. citizen will not be contingent on\ how you vot-
ed. I will not be entitled to try to recONer my 'caul-
paign expenses or give favors to an un'Aorthy
mand because of a vote )east -for me, or'Vite for
,tke lellaw who c_hose_i.o-ssie-sitaiast-Ine--
111 ,
0
• • I
__Artatier_.1-Ani_iiiietAtiLor—natAxitt IsIsLiook with.
- COI:KOHL to_lhe-real_burtien cif__trying 'to, gel, from, 
the session what kcal ais entitled to ass count,.
Seriously and selfishly, I do ask you to conirtn -
the coolest,store in town, and remind you that any-
thing you buy now will prove to be a saving in the
near future, and this goes for any store it this time.
T. 0. TURNER
If :t g ging -h.,s i. tie whet 'melds. You will "
you 09-Wn, if temporary consti- doubtless find your pep and en-- .;t and -associated biliotoneas ergy raphtly!returning. your achy.
•e"- airkPlIvottrig your case and lazy feeling fast leaving you and,-
using that lazy, iciragey,• no ac- yodr 'inflow' yellow complexion
,unt feeling. we 'urge you to try clearing up if these- are caused by
-.rash's csr-t. idattrtir etd1/ -. • •
LaintIVe. . . •
• -II Malaria, torary constipa-
Nasti's '..usually. checks - Malseia .11on_and ammo-. a.l.-• ..hijusisoess .re 
.'mPtorste in five'. ro seven dap your trouble then try l'irash's C &
. i ,d..- relieves' 
_ Tonic oh Mr. Niisehlb pF;kr. r alillsal
iii" consliPa- looney back suaranse
only a_ few terIrs After --ebtainin and featured by WA US DRUG
PIO., you  -vott-tiket)r- .
-that your bOdy: can build bacir-tts
notTalcy in short order if you USe militias directed.. .
THE BEST TRADMIWS OF
THE OLD KENTKCET
non.
The 'moral is: "when yOSS VSSit  spend at Use! 
ofuevening its the ,Bluegrass Room, and have the tins..
• ti your life foe nest to nothing! The minininu-chadt
e it $1.00 ap person on .es;try. night amp Siandsr-•
-tml-thaniesvely fop-pee fensel -
- BROWN. HOTEL*
4Ciinaiile'‘ i(arge.11 and g&ast
_
•
111111000a-
•
are ..ever ubjc_rved bn,'-the Service, Comfort
and Convanience- of
'
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date-In All
Appoint:de:MS and Most
-; Reasonable Rates
Write-TOMER. MILAM, Manager
for Iteserystiorn .
nes-
.41=6. •••
BANG-UP VALUES
SED CAR
AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S!
Alikk„
We're "INN fif ififf N THESE USED CARS NOW!  
•
MAW Prick ono out today! *Olefind plenty of exciting
benpdas . . . late-model beauties 'that wets traded in OR
tan by motorists who under ordinary conthilsos
" .1940 FORD DeLUXE.TUDOR
_Good paint; hbme oivned, drivep -97,000 miles
.111.
.f•
. would drive them another year or more. And the priced-.
We can't promise to hold them down much longer' The
words BUY NOV( never meant so much before. ACT TODAY,1
1937 Master DeLwie CHEVROLET
---- -Vest-mild music, and in-the best of health
---1939FORaTUDOR -
-In perfect shape '
— 1936 FoRD IUD*
Trunk job-; rubber and motor good
1937 FORD TUDOR-TOURING
'A hieat.cleen job; a I•ehl buy.
2 MODEL A FORDS:.
Knocled down for a bargain
„.
41 _ StokesaSinith Motor Company'  
PHONE 170 211 Itast M-ain Murray,y, Ry. a
41•IMPril.i•I■MPS.06...111•641.••••••••••••..n. NM"
OF
• 
- d• •
Pott. -!rm.
Hazel
Vino' ,
mord; •
Mrs.
Pond:
!trait.
Route
Lynn
City;
Ploy
ustoti
nines,
Mur-
Fort
Indy:
agene
Tot-
Fox, ,
olden
Almol
fittence of all good Democrats in the forthcoming primary
Vote for a MAN for ONE 4-Year Term!
•4/ 8 0.4/Af SEATA7/04e.,
_firkiPabe
•
vesture after featu!e
found in Electric ,
.ileinges co ttintP°°"it
ntiimy 44,rs m".1
pci.-Sise, Twin Ur&
'Oardn'
• Aceneete, 
automatic
OveW Thermostat
• High-Spee,1 -Mohr
• Largo Storage Drawer
• Thermiser
• one-Piece; All-
Pereelain Cabinet
• One-Piece, St-Millen
pgteinTp
• Many other quality
actvantages!
•Cookint Top Lamp sea
coo -Master Oven
Control illustrated. 09- '
liana angled
SEE IT,TOrtArl
•
DOSS.
NM 11061 1-10
Ic:(1[14 HEAT
.New,Exclusive Rodiantube
Cookies Units each with flvo
• `keil cookie" -speeds •
•
_THURSDAY, JULY 10.1941
Around Paschall
School
r.and Mrs. Paul Cargo,: of
Wistvell will leave for Detruit.
Mich., on July -13 to Sipend their
. vacation.
Mrs. Hugh Wilton and daughter
Clam Mrs . Lelia Sionaaaes and,
daughters. Larne and Spe, Miss
Ruth Leiter of Murray. and Miss
Ethel Paschall visaed Mrs. 0. T.
"Paschall on June26. The afternoon
Was enjoyed in conversation and
Mrs. Paschall served ice cream.
Martha Nell Morris visited bar
aunt, Mrs. J. C. Paschall, land, Mr.
Paschall a few. days last week.
Ur- Awidimmiliiiiie-eviqukeapipAl
Mr. and Mrs. Othc.I Paschall and 1
Mgt. Gerald, Friday..
-111r. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Itichard.on
motored to Memphis. Tenn., June
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
( i.arles Morris and Mrs. Margie
iochardsum brat Sunday included
  •••••••••• • • .••• wer
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and chit;
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edit Howard
and children, Mrs. Jane Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs'. D. B. Byars and daugh-
ter Inez, Wanda Howard, J. P.
Wicker and Mrs. Maud Wen. .
-mr. and Mrs. Heroin. Howard
and children. wire' the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall, Sunday.
Mr. and gars: strsit isyars visited,
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Byars and fam-
ily Saturday -night.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
children, Joe and Fay, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh. Walton Foster,
Sunday night.
Miss Ethel Paschall spent Friday
-night with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
aAts anspliginlea..-neasoo-
-Miss Mary Catherine 'Morris is
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Paschall, and Mr. Paschall this
• Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars and
daughter. Inez, had a pleasant visit
iwith Mr. and MIs. Mart Rogers,
near Salem Church. They enjoyed
4 o'clock dinner of delicious re-
Lubie F. Thurmon
COUNT1i1PURT 'CLERIC
fr-eshmgents with ice punch served
by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill and son,
PasteHe. and -Mr. and, Mrs. Goeble
Wilson and daughter, Martha June,
of Detroit, are expecting to arrive
in Kentucky to visit with relatives
and friends this week.
The revival meeting began at
Lynn Grove Church Menday night,
aune 30.
We're hoping we receive a good
rain as we feel we need it on
the growing crops.-Golden Lock.
Mrs. Belle Story, who has beeit-
ill for several weeks, is improving.
The storm of wind, hail and rain
that occurred recently struck a
portion or the northern part of this
community doing much damage
rto -rnany gardens; corn Del& and
tobacco patches. John McPher-
son's tobacco barn was T moved
several inches on the foundation.
Many , persons during the past
Week, including one TVA man,
have visited this section noting the
destruction dune by hail and
wind. No person was injured,
however, it was the hardest storm
hero since the store nnilding af
the late Jim Farmer, some 30 years
ago, was wrecked at Baker's Cross-
reads.
Junior ,Boyd. who went to De-
troit -a few weeks ago, has secured
geoel=filTrAfF-4-sestaueasit. -
Yvan. little, daughter of Mr. and
aka. Ellie Paschall, with her Aunt
oWne . Radford, near puryear, re-
pt:lets ap enjciyable visit with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Orr, near 'West Frankfort.• Ill.'
• Mr. and Mrs. Caz Humphreys
and ciaughtelO Elsie, after attending
services at Sinking Sprangachurch
Standay, were tite dinner guests
Of Mr. Hatinshreirs'. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee akunphreys; *leo en-
other son and .his wife of Detroit
were guests in- the-home. .
Rudolph - Paschall  _is visiting' rel-
atives an Detroit this week.
tr and Hes
THE LEDGER '8C TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pleasant Grove
News
Farmers of this vinutit.Y are de-
lighted with the fine yields of
wheat.
The good rain last Thursday
night was quite a boon to crops
and also likdiuid to replenish ponds
for stock water. May I suggest
that you keep plenty of water be-
fore your chickens at all times.
Bro. A. C. Moore filled his reg-
ular appointment at Pleasant
Grove Sunday morning. By vote
the revival meeting whieh will be-
gilt the third Sunday in July, 11 a.
m. 'the pastor doing the preaching/
wanoneliala hoe -Ow sersime an.
cepting on Monday to be heid at
2 p. m.
Many. reIldrveiltiv-i- burn 'Wei-
dened in this vicinity bet:NW of
so many absent loved ones return-
ing for the 4th of July holiday.
Carnold Boyd arrived Friday
morning for a visit with his
bratker, Dennis Boyd, and others.
Jim Roberti of Lexington visit-
ed his- wife, Mrs. Mildred Wrather
Roberts recently.
Little Miss Jo McCammish of.
Chatanooga. Tenn., is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. end Mrs. JeoCL-
Wrather.
Mrs. Raymond Story last week
visited her sister. a Mrs. Mavis
Wiether McQammish and family
of Chattanooga,. Tenn.
Week-end visitors with home
folks or relatives included Misses
Pauline Grogan, Dorothy Dean Mc-
Pherson, Harold Brandon. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Johnson and children,
Norma Jo Warner, and Mrs Ina
Hale of Paducah.
Mrs. 'Ellen Charlton, who has
been vistti iieveret ononths with
children In or near Detroit.
Mrs, Suinley Grogan. Cooper and
ie C rlt in returned home
i.ay.
Mr., and Mrs. Frank Dalton of
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Hale and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon 'Hale' and daughter
of Murray were Sunday afternoon
guesth of the John Idr..Ph
home. - -
It seems last week's letter ar-
rived too late for publication.
There has lately been a change
for earlier time vzhich, is fine
on' Murray Route 4.
Louisville. 'Mr - and Mrs. Elzo
Gunton. Mr and Mrs. Goeble
Wilson and daughter, from other
states. and Master A. T. Paschall.
,Detpait. Mr.. and Mrs. Ed Rogera
 akar matrons iss-
and' little son. Hugh. cattle in last
week for a short visit with their
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deer-
ing and their son. Capitols and Mr.
and Mrs. Nance of Tennessee.
Revival services will begin at
Pleasant Grove on the third Sun-
day- in July. Everyone iriaited to
attend these services.
, Cherry Corner
Most everyone is beginning to
get their 'bones and - muscles sup-
pled again after the fourth. It
was about like the- usual excite-
wes she ',mom
of July. Some wprited.___some
loafed and others joined the
throngs that Tramped the river's
brIttir--- 'Certainly everyone' enjoyed.
the entartainment of the radio
soars who cooperated in making
It a more pleasant day for every-
one Prasent.
•ffayford Henry -spent Saturday
Uight with Raiford Carrot atica,was
-411,-4Iae-grotter making a trip to
Fanlyville Sunday.
'Several former Cherry. _loam
from Michigan and elsewhereswere.
.hume for. the' boliday.
Mr and Mrs. Starkey Hall and
Hobbinoo Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
and --trebin-t and fte;•ii Delle.
anent, Swede/ with :Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elkins near Faxon.
The ONLY endorsement he seeks iS the support and in- Mrs Susie Lassiter spent Sunda),
with Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Rus-
sell.
Henry Roberts and Mrs. Nettie
Houston were in the home of Mrs.
Don Baucum Sunday afternoon.
Part of the boys from the train-
vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hernitin Akers,
Kr. and Mrs. Horner Turner of
Paris were recent guests of Misses
Harriet and Pope Erwin and
brothers. Jim and Bob Erwin.
ing camps are at- home on fur-
loughs. Wade Roberts came in.
Saturday afternoon and spent Sun-
day With his parents.
,Mr- and. Mt& Slavenamiest naile 
Allem visited their daughter. Mrs.
Report Outland and Mr. Otilland
Sundly.
Mrs. Hoff(o. .Essrerleft Saturday
morphia ito.,,jein her husband in
Bowling Green where he is em-
ployed. •
Crops in general look good •after
the fine rains we had last week.
R. J. Phillips and Charles Lock
Stubblefield were Sunday dinner
guests of Elbert Alexander. -
As its about .mail 'time, I'll sign
off till another day.
Come 'To •
CHURCH
$as this fullyahmi
I sfiv por Adjustoblo For Sulky
More for your money
c Inside and out!
Imagine !A Fully-Fitted Frigi
deire with 69/io cu. ft. storage,
• plus all its outstanding fea-
tures, for so little money, It is
t a sensational value I It has
brilliant new beauty, uses less
• current than ever with the new
Super-Powered Meter-Miser.
Come in, sec proof that Frigi-
daire gives more 'for your.
money-inside and outr
Johnson-Fain A
Sfiiith Side orSquae Phone 56
•
Only
5147'75
'Avg It"'
1941 MODEL 1-6
Went Wra• Ift• SIAN -
N' Super-Powered Meter-Miser
• Exclusive Quiekube Trays
• Satre Full-Width Shelf
• Olass-Topped Hydrator
• PorceleinCovered Cold-
Storage Tray
Adjustable Frosen-Storage
Compartment
O All-Porcelain Ieterior-
iiieluding inside of door-
_ Space Saving Shelves
'One-Piece Food Compart-
ment-no holes In biteir-Or
top
11 Unobstructed Back-fe,
no flues, plates or wires
• Automatic Interior Light
• Large Ice Capacity
If F-114 Safe Refrigerant
. ,..and many Moo*
Buy Frigidaire ...Over 6,000,000 Built and Sold!
Pp e Co.
Miarrarciraiiiacky
•
.4 •• - , -Ir.."...
-
text: "The fire shall be ever burn-
ing en the altar; it shall never go
out." One man was honest enough
to say .in prayer meeting that he
had been a Christian OFF AND ON
for forty years. Possibly that might
be said of .many of ua. if we were
really honest in our hearts.
The pastor will be assisting in a
revival on the Cottage Grove Cir-
cuit, at the Union Hall Church at
the evening hour 'end the sermon
will be preached at 7:45 by Rev.
Mr. Comer;"otte' of the theoloeleat
students at the college. Give him a
good hearing.
Max Hurt. the Sunday School.
superintendent, will be glad to see
all the *cholera and teachers - pres-
ent, after his return from that long
trip to California. Your children
Might eitioY .illaMing with- the ehil-
dren and young people. each ,Sun-
day evening in their -respective
rooms. It will not hurt thorn to be
present.
Again we -urge the good people
moving to Murray to get into the
relieious life of the towa by iouka
ing some one of our good churcher-
L._ o J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
CHUECII OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 ao,rn. and
I • ••
6:30'p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at a.p. m., prayer meeting at 7:30
p.
Sermon subjects: "What Is. Sint",
at. 1046 .a. ma "When I Awake.
at 7:30 p. m.
C. L Francis, Minister
•-•
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
r.Jj'b'ttpester -mann me
and evening. 'Morning theme: "And
For Me." Evening theme:- "The
Moat Despised Think in All the
World Today."
Church school, tinder the care and
direction of faithful, spiritually-
minded, Bible-lying officers and
teachers, meets every Lord's Day
at 9:30, with classes for all ages
beginning with the cradle roll.
Training 'anion, under the direc-
tion of faithful otfioers and help-
ers. ;peers evat- -Leal Bey at
8:44 p. m.
Mid-week Meeting every__Wetit
naaday evening at alitn with a deep-
ly -spiritual program rendered by
various members which is proving
very helpful to the increasing num-
bers in attendance upon this ser-
vice.
The church and pastor cordially
invite all the people to attend all
the services of this church when-
ever it is possible to do so. There
is alwasno a warm welcome await-
ing every one who attends any of
the services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES: _
Bible School-9:30" a. ne W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Interesting
olasaes for all ages. Graded let-
sons or children. Don't miss Dr.
Richmond's Men's Class-9:45 a. m.
College Class, Carlisle Cutchin's
'teacher,._   - - -
Morning Worship-IOW M nt.
"The Gospel of the Kingdom".
Evening Worship-7:30 p. m.
"Peter 'a Mistake" 4Second of a
series of Sunday night sermons on
"Gteat Bible Mistakes". Everyone
invited.
Prayer ServiFea-7:30 p. m. Wed-
nesday. You will enjoy these mo-
ments of meditation. and •prayer.
Attention Youth-A State Wide
Youth Day will he held at Mid-
woo, Ky., July 27, 10 a. m.-6 p. m:
Or. Robert Burns, pastor of the
MARY RUSSELL
• WILLIAMS
FOR
OUNTY COURT
CLERIci
This Way, Please:
MARY RUSSELL -
WILLIAMS 
(2)
(3)
?OR- ANY KINDNESS
YOU MAY EXTEND -
I TIIANK YOU!
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Suedes., July 13. 1941 .
The pastor expects to be present
at every morning worship service
during the summer and invites the
members and friends of the church
to meet him there every Sunday
for the worship of God, and to help
build the 'kingdom of God in our
midst. You can do no better thing
for yourself and for your family
than to bring them each Sunclay..to jirA
famous Peachtree Church of At-
lanta will be the guest speaker.
thwainitile wank*
At the morning worship hour
pastor will preach on -The Con-
' thei Kilmer oes next Sunday.
Church School at 10 a. an. A. T.iustent Christian Life" from t he Waldrop. superintendent,
RUMMY CIRCUIT
R F. Blankenship, Pastor
Rally Day Progress at lUrksey.
The Kirksey Church School will
have their annual Rally Day pro-
gram next Sunday afternoon be-
ginning at 2:30 p. m. You are in-
vited.
WSCS • '•
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Kirksey
Church will hold its monthly
meeting next Saturday afternoon
at the parsonage. • All members
are urged to-. 411 women
Preaching service at 11 a. m. '
Revival at Coles Campground
Our revival at Camgground will
begin next Sunday at 8 p. m. and
continue for a week. Services will
be held twice daily, at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m. Rev. W. L. Phillips,
pastor of Arcadia Church, Padu-
cah, will assist us in this meeting.
MURRAY CIRCUIT'
H. C. Lax. pester:
The revival meeting at Martin's
Chapel begins Thursday night,
"July 10. Services each evening
this week at 8 and each day next
we7ii at 11 a. m, and 8 p. m.
Record Crowd of Over 8,000 Persons ,
Enjoy Fourth of July at Pine Bluff
The predicted record-breaking
crowd for the Fourth of July cele-
bration at Pine Bluff turned into
a reality when over 8,000 persona
swarmed down upon ,Lowell and
Collie Steele to take part in the
activities of the day and to be en-
tertained by the radio artiste.
Rain or no rain, mud or no mud
the Onme throng good-naturedly
UK To Celebrate
Fifty Years of
Footb41 October 11
A ceremony celebrating the 50th
year of football at the University of
Kentucky will be held Saturda9
afternoon, October 11, on Stoll
Field, the university's gridiron, be-
tween halves of the Kentucky-Van-
derbilt football game. •
Plans for the occasion have not
been completed yet, but Bernie
Shively, university athletic direc-
tor and line coach, will have as
his guest that day Jackie Thomp-
son, Franklin, Ind., the Wildcat's
first footlaall coach.
_
Read the classified column.
Rev. A. C: MdOaof the Hazel
Circuit will be the preacher,
There will be. no services .al New
Hope next Sunday evening.
jostled and elbowed its way among
the milling hundreds and with
heads held high declared that the
kmeriCen way was the only way
and let it be known that they
were truly thankful for the Ameri-
can way of living.
"The entire program, from be-
inning to end, was a grand suc-
cess. It being our Mot attempt to
put on such a celebration we were
somewhat surprised when Persons
began to arrive early on the morn-
ing of the Fourth. With each hour
our amazement grew and a steady
stream of husosuits ginusa4tkanneki.
the gates--even until rate In the
afternoon," Lowell Steele said.
The orderly parking of cars dur-
ing the day greatly pleased every-
one, persons present said. County
officials were on hand, as prom-
ised, to assist with the work and
the cooperation of the State patrol-
,men was also appreciated by the
crowd.
"We wish to publicly extend our
thanks to every person who was
on our grounds during the day.
We want you to know we appre-
ciate the confidence you placed in
--4.1G- by attending-Ws the largest
and best program in the history of
Pine Bluff. Even though the
crowd was the largest-On our his-
tory it was at the same time the
most orderly one we aaaave -ever
seen," Cullie and LoweTI said.
IIRGENTIPPEAL
MORE MILK.
-
:The entire milk industry is- being taied ta the Unit' to
take care of the very heavy demands' for milk powder,
, evaporated milk, and cheese. this heavy demand is caw-
e&-tiy-The-eissecl- consumption in'this country( of these
products, and because the Government is making verx,
heavy purchases of trwaiike_ ircaliiCts fo-r shipment to Greg
Britain.
-
_,W4t havelem_asked_liy the bo'vmrnaterlt to increase-taw- -
--431 idgaignrOf Pgrirelered-Inak 90%. and-they have back- -
.111 a guarantee-bat-4i good price for
yeam-Our price now iicoPsi&ribt* ver
thatr- it -Ism
sissca-1
What are we going to do about it? All we can do is to pay
the highest price we possibly can for your milk— the rest
is up to you. However, we do want to offer a SUGGES-
TION and AN APPEAL.,
The Suggestion is:  
*
Take better care of your cows, through proper feeding
and management. If you are not already doing so, you
should stall feeding your cows a good' grain ration. This
will increase your production now and will hold them
up „in milk better and longer -when the hard months of
August, ,September, and October come along. If possi-
ble, rotate your pastures. And if your hay crop is short
we urge you to sow soybeans or cowpeas. Above all,
keep your cows and, if possible, add more cows to your
herd. (Ask us about a way to finance purchase of cows).
The,Appeal Is:
For all dairy farmers to sell their products as whole milk
instead-of cream, if they are located where present or
-new milk routes can pick up their milk.
• ANL . - en tn :,-411011 .1111.
--Butter is the one item of dairy products that we are long
on, so the Gasteniment_ituasking that a substantial a-
mount of cream be diverted to whole milk plants. The
difference in the price of cream and whole milk is great
--enough that.yint-can make more money selling milk, and
- at the same time answer the appeal for more milk for- •
N at i0Pal Defense and aid to Britain.
WILL YOU HELP IN THIS EMERGENCY .
'MURRAY MILK PRODUCT
" 
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.Brandon__News _
Before the. spirit df the fourth
veers eft. try again as my
that news failed to stalely the
';- -People- et- -Brandon were proud
et the rain even if it did dampen Roy Pittman of Michigan spent
ImPtIrai sptrits.
--- Friday -and Safterlai ratIrt" with
• Aft._ and Mrs.: Covell Stecles Mr and Mrs. G. M. Pittman of
Asesses-has-beett-ift-but is better et this ,e.cstyinni tyity;
this time. •
G; M. Thurman is spending a 
Wayne Ccs(3h left Saturday after.
few days at Dawson Spring:, be- l:19°n 
for Detroit. •  _
cause of ill health. 
- 
Miss Thelma Futrell. •stit Sat-
Idrs..1 Minnie Echaards. J.-K.7 aria urday night with Rulp .tman.
Rudene visited Mrs. a - IL :pit(. • ALE': and Mrs: U. M---ininnan
man Wednesday afternoon. •-• visited. Mr. and Mrs. Emelt *Rills
. Miss _Mary Brown Sfeele spent Sunday artermon-
peal 41.sneelssind.• sinth borne) *lisle)* Unsn')M•Cssialasertiiilliss.
Derriti" Sunday rheirnting to Visitfolks.
Among other army boys who rela_ tiveit
'were in Murray rnr-the-prist•few - Vag 
licCuiston-Itargrove strittlt
days were -Hatton- 'darnel' and land- 11411da -111"e tr."' Brandlnl
Cod* Bray. Both are stationed to Pine-Bluff Sunday. When they
at Camp Shelby get better acquainted I hear they're
.Lat„,41‘,_ and Rex DA, .n.d.warila gninis i.start sellirtg_ Indian,. tonic.
visite.ci Mr and Mrs.' Lee parker II -this lia,ses nisP.-;c1tain wifl
the past few days. - try---ag'ain-Tre x t week . • - - - •
Bluest River Church celebrated I  -Sun-Bonnet
 Sue
• Its le-ath anniversary Sunday. June
29. Lunch was served to quite a Allen County farmers estimated
Crowd at neon and four coed see. j their Balbo rye pasture Worth $12
meets were delivered. in to125 an' acre.' Large amounts
the day. e were saved in the
_1_1
Ws_ s. arid '-big actaliferVIR or
_ _tert *.-spcut the -.T:inth wed to vetch and,rye for cover
 •
.,.. - In Kentucky. crone and pasture. •
- . -'' .11ps. • Mildred Grogan Of. Detr)--•
I Thu fourth with. her mtahi
Pottertown. . • 'County.. Distillery- representatives
lirilborrie. Pat and Rerlene Wrye visiting the fields reported Orem
-for ' . - aftees-ttighty-slittnlaerore- ---1- ---,--- 7
-
•
t
#
THE LEDGER & TrAHM,INVREATMSTMCZY___
faurth,-. -The day started tout -;;ITh
- shower-but ,ended very w,---.
Friends and relatives' Went to
Henry LoVins' -Friday night for a
chicken- supper. Music was pro-
tided by Slim Smith and His Art-
rpm' Range Riders 'onnV1-10P to-
gether wilh'"1-laPInt" MeCuiston.
-loon to visit their sister. ..Mrs. The second annual campaign tq
Author Minten."-- rid - Robertson ,CS'iMiy-- --tr o
- Treys Futrelle- of Murray spent r --e-lers sent 700 to market. -Huy
the past, week-end with.'• Ruby rers contillued to pay a premiiiin of
. ' Pittman of Brinikin.. - , .- - 12 cents a Pound lifter the campaign.
- a__ ', A' large part of Callowa_y_turned and it is thought a majority of the
./..._ ' • out at Pine Bl
uff to egletat'ate tti. old rooster eventually were sold.......i........... - ,,,
2 --•-,,,-
414
A
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l'ORNE.R-ORR
BEAUTLSHOP
t•
•
_ -••••
.41
. .
-CHARLENE-TURNBOW
FORMERLY OF TUE MODERN BEAUTY Sac!,
, IS NOW CON4EtTil5NOTH THE
TURNER-ORR BEAUTY SHOE
. . . and invites her  many friends 
nd'uii'nerstoo visit her atlser
•
Stella Gossip
•
"Ole Eagle" celebrated Jury 4th. 
byraising his Stars and §tripes-
U. * Rog.- and by planting golden
bantam corn in the garden. By
faith the walls-of Jericho fell down
split they Jaad beeo stairspassed
'days. Faith 'without works is
dead!
A great- copcourse Of ladies and
gentlemen_ wev In. Mtirrar_ Sat-
urday, July 5. -You might say.
"Everbody except the dirty
dozen." -
Rural mail 'carriers in Calloway
are as follows:' Route One, WIII
Whitnell: -.Miele- 2.- Ebb Chick:
EleS,Rudy Stnitte'Route- 5. us u.-
Route 6. Dick Stark: Route 7, May. •
nerd Ragsdale; Dexter, Clint
Skaggs; • Hazel. Everett Mason.
Will Jones, Wayland Perry; Kirk-
say. Howell Hurt. Less Ross: Lynn
Grove, slqel_Crawford:
ilostots,--all of whom are faithful
Servants • of _their "Uncle Sam"..
Ebb Clark. Route 2. gave me this
list by my request. Fit as a fid-
die and rearm' to go. . . . . _.._
Dr. A. D: Butterworth was call- Lovely Anne'Shirlek is dressing le"- leek her very be,i for her two
yet to ?ender medical aide, for Mrs. suitors, Richard CiP•Ison and Richard Denning, In the new Paramount
Joel !Cochran 79, July 5. He• - ,coluakiy,.....W.14.:.-Poistt Widow,"wfatich. arrivas -at the • Verity Theatre
artb te.e-orti--tcr - -
soc. hs*, wis Sunday- and -Mo
nday. -Assisting- her. to- preitt-up.--ape-uwas_sandniph
getting along, who has been sortie- heft) and Maude Zburrie; Who ire featured tir-the'rlewIldm.-1---
Thirty-two acres -of-- coriander what feeble. I told the Dr. that I
seed ate beinn- grow-it in Marion thought t?) my bead, mouth, ears,
and eyes. ought to be examined.
Of course my recollection • t!) 'is a
hopeless esse7-1-even----mer----Mrir-o-
Bes Gingfes in town recently and
could- not remeraber Reg name: -rni
distressed at- my, own stupidit9.- - A young minister -had as his
4it'Mr. aTtlehrer were..  in m have some 
oRalph Morgan haobby and 
soil 
of ryonL6 obuyg, thht teo
tle daug t Bang's disease, also known as in-
'Ott last week to visit his parents.- 
cWhAn 
and mounting of butter_ fectious abortion or Brucellosis,
W. and Mrs. Clareke--e  Morgan azi-d--slates.,tin one of his field trips Is tliernost costly and serious el
Just Fishin', .
By A NATIVE SON
:The Veterinarian _ .
by Dr. L. PC".11eiles
sister, Rachel; an&-lsitTlirandpin_41peeiatt; is ha ..,,,," aeemplahtecn.11.--ctileales„ -affecting. -.American
John Morgan, 80: also her parentic-w-C-Wo_ptSttylyoung tartlet bf-tr4-4-ili'--Loseas are .saids.to_lausteeel
6Cr • and- Mrs. Wyatt.' north 0C rpheresation. -In their search  fes.0116"-hutalted.--Mildait
;lumber of Oiler relatives in Cal- 
these beautiful butterflies they nunnY. ` -
came near the river. and there Swine are also victims of, the
-Backusburg. - They have quite a .
lo -ay. all of whom were glad to spied the typical' river-rat. - fishy Sting germ ,a4,0 the infeetion in
see them. especially hi grand-dad, jog. M the minister was weild- man is .called Undulant Fever.
"Ole Eagle: . -, --- " ing his net, trying to catch the Tile causative
-41.3
•
-:----stsrpmplimpumpsireppromppos,----,
Prot. Palaver--
Pet4taps we're all all' feeling bet-
ter Monday morning, after the
wonderful rain of July fourth. Ap-
parently we had more in this sec-
tion than they had In tither pasta
of the county.- We saw ta few
people resetting tobacco along the
road
'The new owners of Protemus
have moved in and opened their
grocery store. Were glad to have
them In the community and wish
them much prosperity. ,
Stanley Doublin Is still . using
crutches to walk with. He cut his
foot quite seriously. while. working
in the clearing near
13.1
rel-
atives in this community.
Paul Wesley Cochran and Mr.
and Mrs. Willie McClure have re-
turned to Detroit after . visiting
relatives over the. holiday.
Andy Gaertner. Jerome Lassiter,
Floyd McDougall ked.-littlk
Jimmie, all of Pontiac, came down
to 111S11 Mrs. Vara Gaertner and
Ralph on the Fourth. Jimmie re-
mained for a few weeks' vacation
before school begins.
Calvin Murdock has gone to De-
troit in search of employment.
Verba Baker and two sons
.are. Aligns% Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bak! r. They' are employed in
Akre* • -With all due respects to the
readers ,of, Calloway's finest news-
paper.-Olive Oyl.
_  -
Commissioner Cites-
Kentucky Law About
Female- Employees
-.---- ..,
Citing a law that has been a part
of- 'the -'10fitticky -Statutes since
Commissioner Williafn C. Bur-
--of the Depactateat. of Indus-.
trial Relations, today warned that
the employment of women for more
than fen hours in any one day or
sixty hours In any one week may
result in the arrest of the employer.
WilhAjn 
Jew of .kussia. -tievi".of Murray. ing the butterfly net to be a. fisfi 
_,„,umben _ Burrow pointed out that in . spe--.- - - putty. flies, Mg! f t4t•-• man, ittprotrk•-fitses.  -- Ffvt-
cific occupations women are not
made some wonderful- statements 
in Ihi-lylacenta (afterbirth) and
in an article in-the Ledger az Tim . - ':_-..
net. mild to the young Minister; • discharges of abosting . itThese
 allowed to week more tha
n. tint
• - 
."etre you ea' tching- any fish with .
•
44.
•••••:.•••
•
••-••••
-11 uty w otk -•
regar .40.- -nett" The young minister,
Russia war I an truly "Iliad all with at dignity. replied: "Sir.
Jews - have a haven .of rest and I am a fisher of men". The old
"runty In -Mb' United- State* of _timer. seeltat• Ilie_.bilautliCt ildlef.. . .
II CS')
-
Luther Pogue will preach at .
said. also witn proper dignity:
Mon Grove vest ''Sunday 
104ê 
Mister. you shore have the right
5 a. m'• nk _p,"
tit- water lara-
dist' Church at • 10.45 'a 'm. Are 
rains-Tleve-even---ese the. Membranes surrounding Hie
you listening! streams 
of Calloway County a unliara calf causes ciAath of the
germs- can Jive for ar long, time An woUld be thepoliey of the Depart):
suitable soil, on -pasture grasses or ment in the-future "tii -66Tor-7-ce this
-in-stable litter-- -0then_s_ntas. be, -taw to tts very fetter.'
:into_lie; digestive tract .With_149#1,
or totalize. The Bang germs MU' years, there has been a general
come infeided by taking the germs .
been on the books for almost 30
Although this regulation has
grate through the blood to the laxity in the past about. its enforce-
ment." the Commissioner pointed
heat --ritnir -been
plat-et:in the hands of thie-Dspert-
(bent. and we are charged with the
pregnant uterus and to the udder.
- ' thorough cleansing- and when those embryo foetus with resultantOne . billion . spoiled eggs are - , 
duty of enforcing its provisions We
throwu uway,- th,;ough the- sunnier streams are agnin 
clear, we ought abortion, intend to do that and we intend
each month. Quite. a few 0) to.have 
some fine fishing in all our. One. most remember 'that "abor- to do it now." 
.....
'•• Waters. Be ore the' rains ' these lion- a not a constant symptom The law states that no female ofbad eggs! Tell Me tbis:.-'sare-p04 - • - 1
.. they will now be fresh and clean„ 'active spreaders even though- they
cellar Krial
strearns were becoming (out but of Bang's disease. Cf•wli AMY' be any age shall be permitted to work
in any "laundry, bakery, factory,
orkshop, store or mercantile, man-
ufacturing or mechanical establish-
ment, ornotel, restaurant, telephone
exchange or telegraph office, more
than sixty hours in any ooe week,"
and it also says that no female
der 21' shall be employed in any
occupation except domestic service
or nursing for more than this time.
It also limits the daily work to 10
lurtirs-. •
PEOPLES SAVTT4G EANK-BLDG.'PHONE 8011
. _ tarry calves to ter: Such
_tretibles _as too malty.
hhop..4.afterbiellu, garget. calf Accoure:little :Belles" have had w
ell. 'pus in the womb, vas-
Dello folks! -It's old Cedar Kn-ols jag -"nth' fever 
'and
irreaileg -IniTT attrileiry feeble my-
. Mari -risra-sliorr-elverieltli-114"--ana -1- Id113-.•-‘114/'e 'lime
you good tows. I haw, that a listen . for news, out here 1 am
_number of persons were -inquiring 
again to write each week if the 
and" 
aftermeop;o! s Mrs. Rattle
as to what was Wrong•with "Ken- 
Editor is wiihrig and -if no eariple clsbrom.
tar y-DeTre' that ht lefteff wave- 
illness 
takes PlaCr- 
-- 
' Mrs.- -Miley 1114itebbrt -viaited-in
not been appearing each week Brent and ' Speight Willierns on t
he home of Kentucky Belle Wed-
in the Ledger &. Times. se here Detroit are.in for a few days with n
eSday"evening.
1 ern- to tell you 'that I have- had hoztas-fLettralealpandand t.Cite latst.rhKmnobns.. 
guMesistsofLmuctimllesiSiiirmy
moMniZheWlias, Stillrew
10 of sickness in triy home. The' '
 whu.. _have_ been 'eery ill with day afternoon.-Kentucky Belle. -
• me:islet, melaria and whooping
cough. are- able to be out 'some
3$40g "
4001110,11: FiRgri Brargi irrA-Y HAvEgriP tickynk Elerali:esaertd 
childrille
en;
• 
now. r
Sitcht. eni.T
y afternoon.
1}.lest Dick and
L/daughter. Mrs. Pauline Gipson and
Mitchell shopped'at Todde 
her :daughter- -and Pete - Wiseshart
and von, kende. and Robert Ellis
'were in. Murray Saturday. - •)
MS and MrsrYttiflict
• -children were_ tbe guel..t.+_ of Mrs.
Maggie Burton Sunday afternoon.
nice --Williarns and-WaVertla-
bron left ,Sueday •morning for De--
inert. Mich. - •• 
_
' - etas,
ray Route ‘,4. we wOuld be very
glad ,to see, you. out Macedonia'
"Uncle George" -Freeland:. who
has been very ilk-for -the•-past few
days, is Teported.ianproved at this-
Writ ag'
"Aunt Fannie" Wisehart was the
week-end guest of her son, Pete
Wisehart and Wt. Witihart
Mr.- and Mes. Hassel Arruenn-sred-
.,hridildrstryns.wperele.e thew.iseguhart.,N. -Sundayur.aer.,
afternoon. -
Mr.. 
and Mrs._ Hebert Lamb,.
and .. WS:- Gene- RItiRi"irete
attests of Mr. 'and Mrs. Charlie Wit-
/tarns. Sunday. • •
Mr.. Hattie Ostiron and chilen
•
C-44
Ererq Daq •-• in Everq Way•
Save with _a
flu uumfur
tAll v DULL
•.•••••
Matlaal.
Maantgvin
ergoloWit_
Nar""earlfdag"'"'
sigaueigral
IONOPWO
intront 113 III 
It
ONLY Ciii1
00111
Aii MEV 
IttatiflY 
FaSTVOIS
Awe ett this big satisfaction
dims with your savings ...
OM satisfaction of knowing
'that your Chevrolet brings yo0
all the necessities and most of
the luxuries- of cars costing
hundreds ctioiloilars more.
the satisfaction dile-Waft that
your Chevrolet Is the lead-
ing car in popular demand-
first again in '41 for the tenth..
time in the last *Wien years!
ATE 17%-771Y IT-BUY IT!
At,
•
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street
"
Murray, Kentucky
•
....... 71,7.7 r•••••-
'
•
11#
.1 .
of Mrs Bob WiltiRets- - and
than Thursday afternoen
Jigs; Latium lIbtcheff-ve.i.
We Have Plenty of
STORAGE ROOM-
for flour deposits!
•
35 pounds of flour
per bushel for mill-
ing wheat
•
"ciin us for *Merl
•
LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.
• PHONE 30
#111W-a111111111111/•••A. • ..1.11.••••
Mitt* and other diseases arar-reen-
men/to Bing...infected. herds. '
, 
Burma Shave alga: Hardly' a soul
Is still alive. who plaid -off hill
at 75.-
_ .
BOY SCOW'S OF FOUR RIVEILS- COUNCIL
TOIIOLD POW WOW AT MURRAY STATE
Nine Counties-
Sdnd T'  For
.0:13‘ty Meet
The campus of Murray State
College will, :be the camping
grounds for all'Boy Scouts in the
Four Rivers Council on Friday
nd Seturday. July.- 18 and 19,
when Scouts from eight ICentucky
counties and one Tennessee enunty:
McCracken. Greves, Calloway, Mar-
shall, Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle.
Ballard and Obion-will assemble
on the campus for a two-day Pow
Wow,
The College has offered the use
of their swimming pool with their
champion swimmers to show the
&nets some tricks and life sav-
ing stunts. Murray State's cham-
pion archery men will give dem-
onstrations in shooting the old
bow and arrow, officials said.
Dr. Richmond. president of Mur-
ray State College, said to Paul Sud-
low, field executive: "We don't
malti a practice of letting - all boys
come on the campus like this but
we want the Boys Seouts to come
and have a good time!"
The big woods at the _edge- of
the campus will be the scene of
the camp where 6riTs will tr,
pitched and where cooking of the
.meals will take place. The Scouts
Who don't have tents can either
deep under the stars or with the
rest Of the gang under the stactitun.
Each troop must plan for its own
eats and camping equipment
"Since'ghere'll be A lot bf visitors
we'd like ear you to have. a model
camp,"._ Sudlow said this morning.
"We _itme going to have' some
good dope and practit* on emerg-
ency service because-we will prob-
ably be called upon for something
very soon by bur government and
we should be readi-there'll be
contests in mem, clirohons__-rail.,
walking. life -saving, thee blinding,
first aid, etc., for the fellows that
want to enter • (but 'Nobody has
to enter the contests). There will
be plenty .of games like Pioneers
and Indians and CiPture-:the.Thie
and the college says we can use
their bowling alien shuffleboard
courts, handball courts. e taints
rts, or any other equipment st
want." Mr. Sudlow said.
The schedule of events follows:,.--
FRIDAY
9:00 a. m. Scouts arrive and..
up camp in Baptist Camp Groun
adjoining campus. All Scouts
ister at the stadium when they a
rite. There is a registration tot
of 10 cents per Scout to hela bur
prizes and other things.
10:00 First Assembly.
10.15 Woodchoppmg contelltkth
ordinary Scoot hand -axe.
10:45 A game for everybody-"
Smugglers and G-Men.
11:15 Start getting dinner.
12:00 Eat.
12:30 Dishwashing and clean up
campsite for 'visitors, -
1:00 Rail Walking and Tight
Rope Walking siontests.
130 Game-Indian and Pioneers.
2:00 Handicraft period. Every
fellow should have his knife with
him.
3:00 Archery demonstration. ""'-.
3:30 GdOles using the college
equipment. - ---- --
4:20 Swim and life saving.
43.00_  Dress.. •
6:20 Retreir and pereenaI
spection.
6:25 .Det . supper, set •elis* up •
and jet stunt reaciP-Spit-•imisp01r.
840 Campfire.
-Taps
SATURDAY .
6:00 First Call.
Reveille.
7:00 Ten minute devotions.
7:15 Breakfast.
"8:30 Assembly-and Scoutcraft in-
spection.
9:00 Game-Capture the Flo
alt) Rope climbing tournament_
1.01310- Adventure -trait.
11:15 Back and ready, to get
dinner.
12:00 Soup's on!
12:30 Clean up ind start to
pack up. 
s 110 -Campsite inspection..
2:00 Final assembly period,
awarditin_of prises to contest win-
ners. -and. to, the _ honor campers.
-sty traffic 'sign:
Drive Slow: Help keep our streets
*gam -
•
CAPnOli 110,C
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ---
"DEAD MEN TELL"
if
St41:4147.::
-
SIDNEY ToLER as CHARLIE CHAN
,.- Also Chapter 7 of
DVENTURES OF CAPTAIN MARVEL"
_
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ENJOY A SUMMER OF COOL COME RT
-/k/zeO illow -to 8eal the "%tat
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1111030Mapitga 21e
Lower neer Inetedelb 30e VARSITY
•
TODAY and FRIDAY
NEW HIT SONGS
Mary Beth Hughes
Ntcholas Brothers
W'ere Brothers.,
The Four Id Spot:.
• A.,•.„, ,
A 70.S "•4•• V••
SATURDAY ONLY
so htot STRIJN6
CHI MOW • him AEU
Henry ON.,, Dan parley, fr. '
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A 
PO#0,101.011 
tY.Ph
RICHARD CARLSONRichard Denning Frances GftfordMaude Eburne Janet Beech.,
• •4••-_41-:•-••••••  •
-
NIGHTS- SUSIDAVS - HOLIDAYS
Children 
Balcony tax Included) 
Lower Floor (tax included)
19c
30e
36e
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TUESDAY Alt) WEDNESDAY
GORGEOUS GIRLS!
HILARIOUS FUN!
The Big c.̀.,`A
Musical Show!'
GAOL/CHO CNICO MARIO rQuv
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
INK G. CURD 
T. O. TURNER 
HAZEL NEWS
Chum ...Rites Held Banday
Funeral services were held for
M. Dunn, who died Saturday morn-
ing about 3 °dock at his hoar& in
Hazel, Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock._ With Eld. Frances of 
El_ 
Mur-
ray 
-Mr. alstiut90 -years
conducting the rites. 
Chunn was 
,oaci.,laksLiseeta....,very-active
inlife until the last Sew months.
Survivals are two sons. Will
Chunn of Henry, Tenn., and Perry
Chunn of Chicago, Ill. He is also
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
J. GRAHAM DENHAM 
A. HALE 
X. R. SCOTT 
GARLAND NEALE 
' FOR, COUNT* ATTORNEY
• NAT RYAN HUGHBS .....,1  ' 0
R  HALL HOOD ..... . ..... 4  - Ct
Atvimis. ICOPPERLID   -1E17
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
ifAtY RUSSELL WILLIAMS 
CELIi4Att I' CRAWFORD
LIMIE F. THURMOND ...... D
-
CHARLIE G..JONES ... I:3
Wm. H. "JAKE" DUNN ... ;......
i•E'b BURKE= •,•••••.• •••••
. • . • • C
R, H. 'ROB"- LAMB 
-
41R4DBY_ T. \WT a-e-ws•-,,s.-1•-•-•-••-ars-AJ:1-
survived by several grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were Darwin
Whit, Miller Marshall, Oscar
Turnbow, Iftirtle Larrib, Edd Mill-
er, Gennith Owen; honorary pall-
" bearers were H. I. Neely. Tom
Gibbons, Bill Bailey: Jim Patter-
son. Jake and 0. T. Mayer,
Burial was in Antioch Cemetery,
Galva Cetutty.
Marten Dann, 72
Mr. Marion peen, 72 years of
age, died at .his home Sunday at
5:30 o'clock following several
months' inness of tuberculosis.
Funeral and burial services were
held from the South Pleasint
Grove Church where he was'i
member and his pastor, the Rev.
A. C. Moore, conducted the ser-
vices -at 230 Monday afternoon.
Mr. Dunn was a fine Christian
man ..and is stireniettd  bSroe 
•
THE LEI)GER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY• 
- - 
t Lester. Detroit, and eine sister,
, Miss Ira Dunn, Hazel, and a large
!number of close relatives and
friends to mourn his-passing.
Miss Walker Weds .1. R. Cope/and
Miss Elizabeth Walker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Walker of
Hazel, became the, bride of James
Ray Copeland - Jr.. son of Kr. 'and
Mrs. J. R. Copeland of Valdosta,
Ga., .last Sunday.:_--mer-oing at--nine
thirty o'clock, at the home of the
bride's -parents of North Hazel.
The ceremony was read by Eld.
Edward Curd, a brother-in-law, of
Hazel, in the presence of the fam-
ily and a few close relatives8and
friends.
The., bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College and has been
teaching in the 4Dasher Bible
School of Georgia for the past two
years.
Mr. Copeland attended school in
Georgia and is connected with the
Copeland Bros. Packing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland left im-
mediately after the wedding for a
few days' trip through the inter-
esting points of Kentucky.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker
and daughters. Misses Barbara and
Peggy, of Memphis. Tenn., Mrs.
Ellen Gladney of Steppville, Ala.,
Lee Walker of -Phoenix. Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland, will
make their hoMeln-Geergia. •
Mr. and Mr. Rester Welker a
Educational Ballot or Primary Election to be
Held Saturday, August 2, 1941
• CITY OF MURRAY
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
For City judge
(vote--Poi- ono `v
.P P. WATERFIELD_ ..
-141.. COLEMAN - • .  
H_UB MURRELL 
CLAY CARL ND' . ..
•
_!itAritOND IfOtO*0110-7". 
kDb:- r. RICKMAN ,  
JIM McDANIEL  
PEENTIONIM.-HART 
JOHN-R. HUTCHENS_-:.;-..;.', .. . 
-VOIR M COMMISSIONER.
DEWEY I). CRASS a 
cr,Aimp, ANDER.s-oN 
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Murray District
G4T1,114 °LOFTON  
E. B. BRANDON
W. H.' BROA" CIT 
E. L flOUSDEN
CECIL HOLisiND-- . . ......
— .
.JAS. VT-STUBBLEFIELD
L N. MOODY ...... •••••••••••••-••
JUSTICE-OF THE PEACE
CooCard District
• ••• ••••••
FOR_JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Liberty District
-ALMON. WirlatiONDY 
'CLARENCE McDANIEL
BEN ROBERTS
FO JUSTICE OF THE PE4cE
' nkIey District ; 
O.J. Ote"BazzeI1 
„ OPAL. HOUSDEN
B. K. DIXON
• -
•
•
  -__•
T: E. IRVAN .  
•s.,•••
• • •
For City C-ounciimen
(Vote For Six)
110BERT 8.-,"-DUCK" JONES_
JoliN. it ROWLETT 7.-11. •
JEFF .0, FARRIS 
FOREMAN H. GITATTA-M 
T. SLED].) •
C. A,. JEDINDIGS 
C. T. RUSHING 
SIIRGAT
W. D. SYKES • . • .4-• - _
-
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD .......Li
„A. 0. WOODS ....
ElHAYFORD PA1XER. • ......
_ I, Mary Russell Williams, Clerk of the Calloway
County Court, do.eertify that the above la a true and cor-
rect copy of the ballot to,be voted in the City of Murray
Primary Election to be held Satufday, August 2, 1941.----
- Mary Russell Williams, C.T. C.
MR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Swann District
--IGEORGKIV InNO-Ct
G.- P• HUGHES' • • •
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
. W. ri.fITEELY - •
WELLS NIX
FOR CORONER
MAX H. CHURCHILL Li
catloway County court, do certify that the aboyila
copy ofthe ballot to be voted in the Calloway County Primary Election to be h61d-laturday, Auftust_2,-1941.---
' Mane ,Rttit*E—Williamsvcosatr401:4-ciack. ' • A . •"'"
re
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daughters of Memphis, Tenn., spent
the week-end •i•Vith his sisters,
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs and Miss
Maude Walker.
'Mn. Lula Hutson and daughter,
Genevia, had as their Sunday
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ben liousden
and daughter Minnie Love, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dick and children.
Elsie and Mildred of Cottage
Grove, Mrs. Del Dick and children,
Helen, Harold and Lou Stanley of
Whitlock; Tenn., Mrs. <battle
son and baby Charlene, and Mrs,
Lou -HoUsderi.
Lee Walker, Phonenix,
in Hazel-as the -guest of his Sisters,
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs and Miss
Maude Walker.
John Edward Hull, who is in
Bowling .Green attending school,
spent the week-end in Hazel with
his uncle, (L. Turnbow and
family.
Mrs. Tommie Lee Wells ahd
granddaughter, Dotty Sue Wells
of Logan, W. Va., are in Hazel
visiting- relatives.
Miss LaVerne Hill and 'Mrs. K.
B. Osborn returned, to their homes
Stincloyiafter spending three weeks
in the home of their sister, Mrs.
Claude Anderson and Mr. Ander-
son in West Hazel.
Guy Dunn 'and A. B.-Dnfin of
Murray were in Hazel Monday to
attend the fuheral services Of
{Weir uncle, Marion Dunn.
Mr. -and Mrs. .Kelly.. Dick of
Paris. Tenn., were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Genneth Owen
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Weatherford
and their visitor Mrs. Celli!. Rua-
sell, were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Russell
of near Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson and
little daughter, Myra Jo, of Louis-
ville, spent the 4th in Hazel as ,the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neck Wil-
son and other relatives.
Mrs. B. T. Duckworth of Whites-
vine, Tenn., and ,her daughter,
Mu. Heory Spellings of Memphis,.
Tenn:, were Monday -guests of
their, daughter and sister, Mrs.
• • • • ik. • • •
Mr. and Mrs Bowman Clanton
and family of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting Mrs. Clanton's brother,
-Dr. Miller and family and relatives
in Providence :
Mr.. and Mrs.--"L. K. Pinky,
Misses Istirene Curd and Virginia
Miller spent one de:ilia-id-We& in
Nashville on business.
- Carl B., Kitgins and Nat Ryan
Hugh!" of Murray were in' H
Monday on business.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Paschall had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. George Nolan, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Newton of Memphis,
Term..-
Mrs. Romenie Oliver and son. W.
C., of Flint, Mich., are in the coun-
ty visiting relatives and friends.
Mr: and Mrs: Will Chums of
Henry, Tenn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Chunn el Chicago, Ill_ were
1._called here to be kt the bedside at
their father, Mr: Chunn.
Stit .and Mrs. Gilbert Bowden.
Flint. Mich., are here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. T F. Bowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Shikut and
family of Memphis are guests of
.relatives and friends. _
Mr..and Mrs. Sam Styles spent
a few days the past week as the
guests of -Mrs: Styles' parents. Mr.
and Ws Lee Myers .
Miss Bert Paschall of Murray
has returned home after visiting
in Hazel, -----;-----.--i-,- 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Styles of St.
Louis visited their daughter. Mrs.
El m us Tyler, of near • Storys
Chapel, recently. -
Leon Orr. who is stationed at
Camp Shelby, Miss. is spending a
few days with his mother, Mrs.
Dena Orr.
Mr.s‘Fannie Chrisman of Frank-
fort, was the guest of Mrs. Emma
Page and sister, Mrs. Nannie Chris-
man last week.
Those_ in tie home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylen Myers Wednesday
afternoon for -a fish fry were as
follows: Mr. and Mrs. .S. L Styles,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers, Mrs.
Dena -Orr and children. Mrs. Lu-
ther Fairris and children* Mr-. and
Mrs. Bud Myers and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Myers.
Several persons from Hazel at-
tended the 4th of July celebration
at Pine Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill of De-
troit are in for a few days' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fairris and
son and Jim Fairris were the din-
ner .guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L., A. Fairy* Saturday.
• Miss Leslie Franklin - Garrett of
Memphis, Tenn., spent several days
the-first part of the weer-in Hazel
as the guest-of her aunt. Alm_ a
N.Jerhite and Mrs. White.
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson spent Wed-
nesday of last week in Murray as
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary- . --
Peas.
Mr:sand Mrs. Vernon Jilnes and
son ' Jimmie of Puryear„ Tenn_
were the guest; of Mrs. Noah Hill
dd. family Thesday. ifternotlii.-_
Mr. and Mrs. Vonlere wnttr-.qad
Jewell Brandon left their home"Pri
Florida after having spent two
weeks in. Hazel as, the guests of
their Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bark-
ley White and Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Hrandon. Mrs. Brandon and son
remained, over for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mni. W. J. Hendricks of
Cisme, Tihn., Mr. and -Mrs. Mande
Cole and son of Chicago, Ill., Mrs.
Gladis Raspberry and children,
Buster 'Rettdrieks of CV_go
Kr. end- lifi-s7 7iie Pa 
_,
iind
son, T. C. of Ptiryear, -Swig
Turner and children, Mils \Minnie'
Chrisman, Hazel, Barchalt Doran
and his employer. Math Kilor, su-
perintendent of Genca Penn Games
Manufacturing Company of Chi-
cago, Ill,, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Huddle Paschall.
Brent Rowland of Hazel is spend-
ing his vacation with his brothers.
-Rerehan Doran-
Of Chicago, Ill., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Canon„ Mrs.
ulia Ricks Allbritten, Miss Pljapie
Wilcox of Murray attended -the
funeral services of Mr. Chunn Stip-
day afternoon.
Mrs.-Flnis Weatherford and ehil\
dren speht the week-end ,in Louis-
ville as the guests of her husband
who is engaged in work' there.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hudgins and
family of Memphis spent several
days last week in Hazel as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Stubblefield. Bro. Lassiter is, a
brother of Mrs. Stubblefield's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Styles of St.
Louis are in the county visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bob Bray is confined to her
home this week with illness. •
Mrs. Bun Crawford- of Lynn
Grove was in Hazel Weeirtesday on
business.
Miss. Nell _Doran, Mr. and Mrs.
Barchall Doran, Mr. and Mrs.
Buddie Paschall and children, !ma
Gene- and- isois -Love.- -and- Ma
Kiler were- guests of Dr. and Mrs.
D. W. Doran, Mr. and Mrs i Len,
nis Doran of Sedalia last Thurs-
day. ,
Miss' Beatrice Johnson of Hop-
kinsville came in Menday to spend
her vatation with her parents.
Mr. and_Mmi. Ben_iolu?son of- west
George Freeman of knoxvilte,
Tenn., was in Hazel Sunday as
the guest of relatives.
Mrs. ,Agme McLeod Stevens. of
Watertown, Tenn., is visiting in the
home of her mother, Mrs. J. D.
Mel,eod this. -weeks,
Mrs. Rudy Pogue Of near Lynn
Grove and 'her' son, tkon Pogue
of Palmer, Ida.. were the guests
of Mni. Lela Wilson recently.
White, .C.late- Pass-hall,
Quitman •Lamb and Melton Mar-
shall were in Murray Tuesday.
Gaston Wilson, who has been in
Hazel as the guest Of his people,
left Sim.doy _murnms for his .home
while his Wife and baby remained
over for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones and
daughter are here this week as
the guests of Mr: Jones Parents,
Mr. e_nd Mrs. j&June-a iWest 
'Hazel
--I
of .Esquire Peter Tiainlin ,and brOtk-
er of Prof.. R.-P. "tElielt).
lived there liner managed the
warehouse. Many boats ran up
and down the dyer in those ditYS,
one of which needy always came
on Sunday night On the eight be-
fore Court Day in Mun-ay we al-
ways had to meet the boat and
carry the -freight Murray be-
fere store opening time 'Monday
morning. This meant at least one
every
mqntlk_ On one of ,these night
drives while . driving „along side
Wildcat Creek• t heard that which
I took to be the scream of a wild-
cat. After it had screamed two or
three times Billy Mohundro. who
drove team just in -front of
mine, stopPed and came back to
see 
Cited' and' I was more We
bo creek were sn out of the rk bottom,
i-serilhse Re .was a little_ ex-..
heard no more ex-
citing noises.
A man by name of Hodges pre-.
ceded C. S. Hamlin at Pine Bluff.
He died and his widow" married
"Uncle Billy" Skinner, pastor of
Elm Grove Rappst Church. At
least such is my information which
comes from. 'a member of the Skin-
ner family.'
I remember old Mrs. Bonner of
Pottertoteto as the mother of Mrs.
A. J. Beale grandmother of Dick
Beale and, brothers mentioned in
former articles. The Bonners
owned and operated the first pot-
-kiln-them- P-ottartosim •a one
of the oldest towns in Calloway
Ceun
Pan-American Relations
The Assistant Coordinates' of
Commercial and Cultural Relations
between the American Republics,
speaking in Parrnsy I va n i a, said
that in 4pril Latin America sold
$101.000,000 worth of- goods to .the
LI- 5: .4.-7,a Late of trade sufficient
to absorb wartime loss to the other
Americas of the continental Euro-
FREE RFLIEF—
We want to.. have a chance to
serve every sufferer of piles in this
county. With that thought in mind
we have made a special arrange-
ment with Nash Brothers Drug
Company to GIVE ABSOLUTELY
FREE one 25c tube NASH'S HEM
MD OINTMENT to every person
piles and asks
fOr this tree gift. There is positively
no obligation. You don't have to
buy a thing. We just believe Nash's
Hem-Aid Ointment is so good, and
will give you such glorious relief
that you will wish to purchase the
regular 75c sire after using this trial
tenext two weeks for your frek
-package.- Call at our store any miss
tube.
WALLIS 1:11110-STOSIC
Smseinalmwaossesseseri,
COPY— F;ADED
Some Early History
By
JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE
Pine Bluff has long been a prom-
inent landing and crossing on the
Tennessee River. The landing.
warehouse. store and dwellings
hive. I thizdr....„41-waYs been err_the
West .side..,...011 the ..East side is
a large bluff .on which grows. con-
siderable- pine. From this the
place was ,named. Soon after the
Civil -War 0- cannon was _discover-
ed in the river. It had evidently
'rolled down -from the bluff
where it had been placed by sol-
diers in an effort to establish a
fort, but I have seen no account
of any .fort there. There were
forts on both the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers only a few
miles upstream, namely, Forts Hen-
ry and Merriman. at which battles
were fought. I remember hearing
the roar of the cannons. at those
battlit•Many Calloway boys were
enga in them. 
As a boy I lisuled many loads
of merchandise from Pine Bluff to
Murray and many loads of tobacco
to the Bluff. -S. Hamiin, ibn
t
PA(
Lynn GrovewE
A picnic lunch
honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Battad
Grpgan at the REA picnic
Wednesday night. Those
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Mr. and Mrs. Goidon Cross*.
and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch,
Maxine and Jimmie Crou
Lon Crouch and. Barbara
Harris-. '
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan left
ten Thursday morning
Grogan is employed as a
teacher.
Miss Evelyn Lockhart re
rad Jones visited Mr.
Bobby Grogan, Elkton. 1.„
They went to Dunbar
Nashville, Tenn.
Hafford b. Myers,
Miss., has been vial
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .1
Lynn Grove, the past
Mr. and Mrs. John
bie Nell and Doll
Monday to take Raiford
back to Camp Shelby.
pect to go to the Gulf and
places of interest before the'
turn here.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Ala
-visited the latter's
and Mrs. Burie Miller,
end.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Arne*
the proud parents of -
-*F. and Mrs. Nathan
are the parents of a baby
ter. ,
est 9th Avenue: "Ha
musicians 50c."
41•••••••••••••••••••••• -
READ TH1
labtlenkl-jaCtl- morn
DAILY and SUNDAY
Lie per week • We per 1111.111
WOODROW KALE, Aged
_
•••••••••••••••• •••••••Im
STOMACH DISORDERS — If you suffer from a chronic sitisim
aeh ailment Investigate Chirepraitic. • . • • . -
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
camarsAtiroa
Bahl' of Murray Building Phone 1.1114
,...............••••••••.•••••
y-
FRESH!
NEW STYLES
FOR SUMM
Look petal-fresh all through summer and thorn the sirify
f..et-tes shampoo and let' your hair freq
Oisel-groomed-imppsarince. You'll like
professional work. Make an appointment this week;
PHONE 281 FOR APPOINT
MURRAY BEAUTY S
HU= 'MAE LONG, Pi/o'prietor
5*Mapie &rapt Murray, Kea
IL E. McCULLUM, JR. Says:
"It's easy for me to recommend Marvels
Cigarettes to my friends: They are mild
and smooth and although of the high-
eat  quality, they act ually cost less than
'other bienis iss the sante class."•
arvels. Ask yourself ifyonever.niobg4 --
a letter cigarette at any price. Marvels are 44)
mild, rsagy mild. Marvels are smooth. But
withitirthel mildness and gmoothmis, they
have- rdtand, qatisfying taste that
reaelWip dawn to let you -know yonvire
smaidng and make you glad you are!
  111110114NOmmirrukas. SMIZADICLPIRL4., PA.
MARVELS
-
41.04
• • • • •
.14 RV.. ...-...•••.•••••,•••••• • ---
MeMbets of the Birthday Club
had a ballet „supper Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. J. •B.
Wiesen-in, banifieentaiserananthday.
Those present- were Mrs. John-
Troi7 rikr71-424.-,--“1177-
thrt-
ker Jr.. Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Mrs.
Cobb Club Libiary
Moved To New
Location
The. Irvin Cobb• Book Club. li-
brary has been moved,* 1641 Far-
mer Ave. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius have recently. purchased
borne net thia__ address.,, and
Senerffitha the _nen linearian
'Mei that books will be liaridled'
under the same plan at her new
home.
Picnic Supper Given
In Honor of Visitors
'From Eli2abethtown
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan• of
Elizabethtown., who . Were, guests
for acverid days last week of
Mrs. W. H. -Oriels -end- IWBris
Margaret Graves were the inspira-
tion for a delightful supper
which was given .orialeriday even-
ing by Dr. and Mrs. R.- M. Mason
at "The Oaks." „
The gutet list•inetuded Mr. end
Min; Hagan. Mrs. W. H. 'Graves,
Mae Margaret Graves, Mist Carrie
Allison. $eiburn White, Mr. 'and
Mrs. E. S. Dime:rid, Jr., John Row-
lett, Bill Rowlett, bir:104 Mrs-
Charles' . Wilder, Miss Geitrude
heney of ,Berea, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M.. Wolfsan, lawny and Marianne
Wolfson. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Len-
nox. len Lennox and the hosts.
• • • Iro •
Roy Farmer-, Mrs. Robert S. Jones,,
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Garnett A nine iniund boy. Jackie Ray,
Jones and Mrs. Wilson."' • was born to Mr. and .Mrs. Ethan
• •• • • • Leon Outland of Brandon on July
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway and
John Preston are guests of Mrs. G.
P. 'Ordway in Kuttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scheffius
ot Louisville were week-end guests
cif Mr. and atra, Scherffius.
• Paul Willis of. Atlanta and S.,
R. Pearson -JecissonVille, Fla.,
Mrs. -Willis and Mee Pear-
son at the home of their mother.
Mrs. H. P. Wear, for the week-
end. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and
son, Hash Steven, left lnesday • 
for-their home, while Mr. and Mrs.
(innii remained for a longer visit._
5.
Mtn. LaNelle Stress of Frankfort
erase the week-eed guest of tier '
mother, Mrs. D. H. 'Stress.
county. 
Jinni:ie., o.bertenn of De-
troit jan .vInting. -relaUeeri - In- - Ito
Solon Hale "left Wednesday to
resume. nisi -studies 'it- Annapolis.
Jollowtrig a month's vacation ' with -
hHiasler
rents,. Mr. and, Mrs. Vernon
sent the 'week-end with relatives
Robt. Banks of Charleston, Ind...1
in Murray.
Mr. . and Mrs. Ezra Gillis of
Lexington spen1 the ateie-•aba-a_ith-7 •
their daughters.. Men. Cleo -Ginn
HeGsottr'rclon _Rainey Banks of Fort
Wayne, Ind.,. is the guest of his
-causing. •-Wettin and John Daniet
Lovett
Miss Marilyn Mason is attending
a house part in Miabile_Ala the
gugst of college friends.
Miss Gertrude Cheney of BesSea
itt Tuesday for a eaten-oh tianiate -
Guetemala following a visit in
Murray with her sister. Mrs.
Charles Wilder and Mr.. Wilin:
John Ed Scutt. a studenrin at
University of Kentucky, eperrt the
weekend with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Sampanelli of
Chicago. and Mr. and Mrs. N, J.
Shankle of Sedalia visited Mrs.
'who 'is a patient in a Fulton hos-
Lepitawii.s n:cle__ in .Fulton Sunday,
'1117-1110-Mres. Jernes Beale of
AncatrarlettecratilseParrerti,
weeMrsi.k: I.. Beale and brottin
Wocearow Beale. and Mrs. Beale this
110111. B. Manning has returned
to her. home in Paris after a
Weeins ytit here with het ciaugh-
ter. Mrs. Fred Gibbs and Mr.
Gibbs.
Crocker of Fulton has been
visiting his grandparents. Mr. and
MriaL. C. Cherry this week.
atertie Trevathan and .
enancidaughter. Jane Bradford •of
Pleasant Ridge, Mich.. is ',uniting
her aunt. Mrs. J. P. Lassiter. They
will visit other relatives -in the -
county before returning 'to their
home.
Mt. and -Mrs. 'Joe Of .7
Chicago are guests • of the -Ian •
teraesister. Mrs...Alton _Barnett arid •
Mr. Barmea. They will also visit ak
her. .saiter..... Mrs_
and htra nimith at neldwatereand
other relatives in the county. From
here they will visit her parehtse -
Mr. and. Mrs. N. Shankle at.
Sedalia and other relatives in
Graves .Critinte and in Fulton. _
Miss Ellen Oledney of Steppvillen
Ale.. visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas C. Walker in Hazel
and attended the Walker-Copeland
wedding..
Miss - Avohelle Farmer, daughter '
or Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer,
is visiting Mt. and Mrs. Oat nen, '
ham in Detroiteepr several weeks.
Misa Louella McDaniel of alep-
karervitte was a -week-end guest
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. F. B.
McDaniel.
Mrs. James Franklin Ruse left --
last Week to, join. her -husband ire _
Detroit to mike,' home. '
Mr_ and Mrs. -Lynnville Yates'
anandaughter. Zettanne Horse
Cave spent horn weeknsed with her
parents, Mr. and Kra Clint Drink-
teak. I' GM:* Of was IC--
guest of his family event e 4th.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Matt Sparkman -
Mr. and Mrs. EutiBuraeen, Dex- 14- Bowling Green are_visiting itis
nr. Route arc the parents of Mother, Mrs. Wilranetrkman.
a nine pound daughter, Barbara 'Mr.--and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston
A4M9F1244-nannil Mrs. James 312M .Gtipton an- .en_A,ALkeits -• of their parents, Mr.
_-- of Morristown, Tenn. -were week-
nounce the birth of a six and one- arid Mrs. Nels Waggonertuarrinded
half pound son, then Gene, born anpdriMvafrse. BwoibidyMcCBeurrisytoren.
.... •June 28.
Fort Hulen, Tex., Tuesday nigt-. -
--Mr. and Mrs. Thes. S. A t f innweek.
nix •pci-eMthund pullittuhn6-o6rnlheanna c-6,-arrne. .MIletwitswa. ar:rcOmanpdanticis-hoteKbyBenMr:Z
•Mason hospital.
for several weeks. She win .re•
• • Berry, who has been visiting bun
main in Murray until her schenla
opens at Lone Oak in September.. • .
Mrs. Joe Arnold of Bruceton;
Tenn., is house guest of her
ter, Mrs. Woodrow Beale and Mr.- -
Beale this week.
Joe Irwin, who has been af-
filiated with the Adams Shoe Store
r several months, has accepted a '
Ha hilibiikee or -the
fonteFergusore store in., Benton. He
and -his family will- move there.
very soon.
- B. J. Emit has been visiting-Mrs.
Sallie Lannatii and daughter, Maw
several 
Idav, nns.om in Puryear for
Mr. and . Mrs. Bill Emerson of
Martin's Chapel ire the parents
of -a seven pound daughter, Artie
iliac, born July 4. .
. .
'An eight .pound daughter. Sendre-
Len arrived -at the home- of Mr.
arid Mrs: Bill Hamrick on July 7.
Mr. and.-Mrs. Roy Edwards,
Flint, Mich., are parents of a bey,
Larry Lee, burn JJune 28. . ,
I HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hustle{ are
parentg of aft-8 pound girl, Janice
Fay, born June 2*. -- • •
. Laren Lee. weighing, 9- pormds,
-arrived at the bewail of his -parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edwards on
June 28.
Mr. and- --- Mrs. Rudy in-a-nett
Almo, announce the arrival of a
eon pound one ounce son, Joe
Pin. born Jury I. ' •
•- _
- Mr. end' Mrs. Thorne, Mays of
Golden Pond. are the parents-of -a
seven Round daughter, born June
28 -
• . n.ene _--n-e--
. ._
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson was boners
yesterday afternoon to the Wed-
nesday- bridge club, Mrs. Dewey
Nelson received the prize for high.41
score 'and Mrs. John D. Rather'
hien-- - - - - • -
Guests, in addition W members
were Mrs. A. H. Kopper-int and
Mrs.•4eorgeam_lnakr. 6 , • _
'"•••",••••••
L NOTES
eve Outlands Weds
rownfliqd
Intinentive ceremony la.c.  
INV tolerably or relatives
the bride of ?dr. Hay
an Bdia Geneva Outhand I 'Social Calendar
On Wednesday even 
nin eight-thirty o'clock
Ru'lein eht Behtist Church,: ofmar e,4:3441.Z. Mee. Bon P. Mar--
J- ring
the :the altar _adds*. was
fatkeititie gladioli. . •
unseats the ceremony Misses
• and Mary Frances McEl-
n amag '1 Love You Truly"
nialbannd.) accompanied at the
- by- Minn Barber Mattrath.
aisilinsilat played Lohengrin's
tvIndileg are the Procession-
nd litheadelssolm's for • the ire-
rees--------etecede and -To. . WiLl "
tillieseelb during the
erne yearn
mann-Ann was Image in et-winte
the e-sey frock with lace• trim
Abele access
Saturday. July if
The Callootailaskilunty Tobacco
ock
- - 'July It -
„The Euzelian Class Of the First
Baptist Church will meet at 7:30
neloek at the home of Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. .
The Mettle Belle-H4ea. Circle
Will meet at MO o'clock at the
home of Mein J. W. WilPsh with
as co-hostess.
_Ttaindey. July 15
-"The-Enreies-of-the Women's- So-
ciety of Christian Service will
hold the regular meetings at three
••••••-.
_
e
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Odine Swann
•Weis*Bobby Grogan
Mr. and Mrs. Bun C. Swann - of
Lynn Grove announce the-marriage
of their daughter, Sybil Odine. to
Bobby Reid Grogan, son. of Mr.
and Mrs. B. D. Grogan of Con-
cert-et- A o'clock' -on June 27.
The wedding took Place at the
First ,Methodist Church. Paris,
thenteallthilliallthalliheil. Net'
district superintendent, reading the
impressive sing* ring ceremony.
Soft organ music was played alin-
ing the ceremony by the, organist.
Miss Jewel Compton. ,
...Artie bride wore a' avhite em-
broidered organdy and waffle cloth
dress. wnite faille hat with white
accessories.
The only attendants were Miss
Dunn Swann, sister of the bride.
ands Mr. Earl Douglas
Mrs. Grogan received her bache-
lor of music education aimi-ee at
Murray State College in aarnee, fahe
Member'
Iota. girls' music fraternity, -Alpha
Psi Omega,- terattatie fraternity.
' quartet, Sock and Buskin
club ised girls' glee club. She
was selected by the college as a
member of the- "Whoa Who in
American Universities, and Cola
legesn • - •
Mr. Grogan received his Bille_de,
gree if, agriculture from Western!
Teachers 'College. Brawling- Green.
/CY.. in 1938. -He has taught for the
pa,st three years" at Lynn Grove
Bah _Wean. whereeheenanennee
outatending work.
AftStTa short wedding trip. .the
t„ anargia et .ottst,4=
in I only a wan
'Circle No. 1 at the home of Mrs.
earleth Sexton who -Worn- a Henry- -Elliott. - -
swelter frock with' navy ee. 
Caplinger. 
No. •2. wide
ce -ea and carried a eoloniel ‘-'1"inger. - ' . .
met do Rink rosebuds and blue Circle 'No. 3 with Miss Alice
left mune A. L. Bailey attend. 
Waters.. •
Tat oodmen Circle. Grove 126.
. ...rir.i...ei.v.
none as best man: - - -
inenninigarden party at seven
catlesekant-enieliome of Mrs E. B.
Houston. All. members are urged
to attend. "-a• •
yeaner the orrethon
aal groom. left _
p through the Smoky
an their return they
e oz i West,- Poplar
inn.. the daughter
Ay Ga (*trend. -is
• •• . •,.
Mrs.1Vells fziji
run teaches Berne Zennenuos •.•
ninea Hain sehoon .. - -a_ , Mu Wein '0=intry- Entertained
Is the paq agt- - tailtaitherising- with a denght-
S. Brownfield of But- ly- inforerial coceacela party in
e recerredeins degree nalanr of Miss Gertrude
or Kentucky ana Beresenwho -has befn the guest of
the positiofi ef assist_c n 1,0,41.1her sittera, Mrs. Charles Wilder;
t of Calloway- emir y. . _ ity Included Miss amn. i ', ensue Watson aisna honor-
Walkirrifir s: - - • - • - - *-
a a a a a - - Chtieiey.-Arrs. i er.-'1I ir-----s. Tohn ee at-the-borne of Mrs. Earl Latnb
S. nava-a-nen Mein - inn' Of netureay. -June 7
at Coen:ate:I- with '• C SiSeVet on '
mes Ct)peland oh * Atlenta. Mrs. S. It. ruin of The honceee wits the recipient of • '
'-
wenn -.--,-- "aeheanninai• Yina tarn Kan lin.ala *miry inky gifts Lemonade. sane-
-tic veorgirdi. - Hughes. Mrsaa,A. F. Yarretee'nbah• anches and cake were served the
. --e-W. G Nash. Mrs. Huge .Houstenal-foltowing guests: ,= -
ct lliennendelitre -Cne MISS Carrie AansulL Area lee r, Mrs. -Anna in•A__-.1nlang and --Oin
the-scene of IL beautia i.rweit* 'Mrs_ ri..._s_. rhuguej. Jrnnlarlabit WS- Trill:Tie Youngblood.
a Tress* Wright. Miss Grace
•
For Summer .St,yle Silhouettes
Visit Your Corsetry . Expert
wending Sunda!' inorn-l anrs. H.
a. at Sinn when Miss man. Mrs. George K Baker. MASS
411- Walker:- &gushier ait. lior• *-111argatelt Graver illls. 0t. wcZi-
. C. C. ,Welker ef enn. Mre George Plait. 'Mrs- e S.
in Marriage to Mr. Lowry, Mrs. ff. C.-Curry Mrs.'
y Copeland. Jr., sun nharfin Stewart-
• Mrs. Ray Copeland -oL • • .1 • •
lisle
Weds -Brae* • Bogey
Velda Hale claughtei-ef Mr.
et Mra. HaTIC.)- Hide of Anne
larnlinF
y Miss Barb- a ,Wal- rdcto:,
is. Tenn eisiii-aof
She net e erne-ant-an
7-----;ink pi
:le is a duati of /laze'
has Inn X•B -de-ntinal
rray State College
ern she taught several The Seturdee any-noon . bridge
caneene County -club met last week awittf Mrs.
• tine las:, two years Whit Imes at atier home in Almo.
been a teacher in Denier Only inerabaTa were present. The
*bee newest,. na.• high seine prize was awarded Mrs._a ea.
she will continue_ her nnork neaer • . an -
neeplimther. • . A 'delightful party plate was
•()Ireland gredlisted from served at the conclusion of the
nible Seined and later et- anien,
DOvid LIOIreedb.ollege oT
vele, Tenn, .11e-holds 'a re- our an
,pialitapn inifinCopeland
meant 'Valdosta. 'Pa. I a rriAge
from outatif Wen attend-
r e Mr. and Mrs. -R. H.
• and disugghter. Barbara end
. af Maisphis•ahd Mi-F3' Ellen
e Steppirille. Ala. -
1 • VIP through Central-
•k y and other inteneinre
n plants they will be -M-
an Valdosta . •
-CUrd,. larether
be, officiated in the
of * enroll group of zeta-
close friends.
ng nem of this nerairti-
norrienwase 
en peer _snapdragens aBucy, anti of Kr. and Mrs. Charles
brunette_ loveliness on neenkasnansiesenenteese, were- Inane Hicks 'and elms/Man relialeid
was enhanced lay a tr,odel ;parried in. the study td Mesa Z. Fite, Mrs Zetta Pone, Mrsanninsid
jersey in. ashes 'of roam L Francis. Murray. last Saturday Yeungislood and son. Gene, Mrs.
and navYnargenioriee tenseoe at 4 0.cinotr,_.„ • Lillie lanaell, Mrs. Dottie
.......enennwerv̀eeneswertheenn Tro. rat over tlie ;a-in-end for itakcJeffon and
'I-CAPE- • E St Lovas to maike their home "eneheer• Mrs. Zenobiaof pre-nuptial music nnereMr Been enenn,loyee us a Weenie Ruth,.Watson; Mrs.
Novella Lamb and c n, Willie
• • a • • , • L. Irene. ,Ilitgeree.  
'Dan. 
Jerrel
.1Irs. Imes Entertains Miss CasienenLamb. Mn. kttle
Bridge Club Watson.' Mrs. Alin Tidwell, Mrs.Elizabeth Sheridan and Children,
Ernie G and JerryaLee. Mrs. Ciel-
tan Wilkerson ann" daughter. Shir-
ley Ann. Mrs Ophelia Bernell. Mrs.
Marshall Darnell arid son. Harold
Loed, Mrs. Hattie Haneir*. Mrs.
eLansbnerad- children. James
Edwin, Darin Dane and Mantra
Louise. Mrs. 11:mma Richie. Mrs.
Margaret Carter' and daughter, Lo-
retta, MTS • Eh it. Garland. Mrs.
he has accepted a teaching pose .
tion for the-naming year. •
liattie-Natsoss_.
Is fiesOr Guest
• • • •
ft ye June'll'est _
ertains With Party
• marked theater-1th birth.
ye nune--linnt -mkt -
was weaned by a. n r
nfriente here WPM at
Jennie i Black, Mrs. Iva Darnell.
Mrs.. Estelle Bazzell and children
Anna lidarieeend Wiltna June.
Mrs. Lola Margaret Smith and
children. Ima _Lou And Meliefieruni,
Mrs. Esther . Smith. Miss Alta
Lamb. Mrs. Esther 'Doores. Mrs. cal smooth contour and grace 
via
allyrthe Tucker. Mrs. Carlene War- faultless foundation-garment tea-
r,* and daughter. Bettie Jean, nique, is-loat in matter of an-M-
anna Inn inwr'-n•-••
Tucker -and son. 'Harold; 'Mrs
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
 Hunter.- Mo. Neva Stea•ana. Miss apparel. One-may be ever so earn-
Laura -Ranter. -Miss Ernestine orousla penned in matter of corn;
Wright. Mrs. Maudie Marine. Mrs. plexion. hair-do andlingertips. one's
costume may be of fine fabric in
colors delectable, styared "to the
queen's taste," but if one's. figure
is- not expenly and scientilically
brought under subjectioa into lines
arid Groian. Aim). w" Stevan,. Mrs. Mary Frances Mane-
siAeriOired at 9 11Se gee, Mrs. Vio_ja Cresson. Mrs.
Rev. nand...Wilson read . the ,irre Pauline .Cobb. Mrs Vera Cytherea
preaaive single 'ring - a-cannon/. Mrs Effie . Kingins, Mrs. Millie
„ The bride wore a rose .crepentet hushes_ Cecil eteeens_ Mrs.
wee blue accessories- • Cohoon. Mrs. „Odessa James. Miss
The only attendants were miss Rachel mitten, Inas myrtle Wil-
liannenneson lfger.--Ortto Damen. • .
son • ___. - Mrs. Lillian Jones. Mrs V. A.
The ermine left Wednesday tee Turner. Mrs. Mabel Finpia. Miss
Deu-oit. Mich. where they will p.rinm, pore. ten. mean Hen.
&Odra: Mn. CIVeRie Sledd. Mrs.
Mice Rich*. Mrs. • Bernice Mor-
gan. Mn. Addle • Cresson.• Mrs.
'I . • Fay. orite_._:_ Lizzie Ostiron. Mrs.' Orneia Colley.
trine airmen -Mena icarinte
' 1.1-E C IP E ,-, Pullen. Mrs ?earl Barren Mrs., i , _ .
 /Cathleen Watson, Miss „Aeneas
Jr.. 
ea nee-Wright. Mrs. Laura Mayfield. Mrs.
..-
Mre. Jeff Allbeitlen • 
Fr''.. _  Jey-ce Smith. Mts. Ola Hemline,
Earl .14apie_natreete Murray ute anneelareeenfilda Waters-. -Mrs. Verble
winner qf this week's rent* con
test for . hen recipe_ for Crab -Sinai kibighes' Milisnnfa$11. '• alai. Mrs'Buns Wilson,' Mrs. Agnes Wat.10f1.
Jun'. rap the coupon below. Mrs -- .• • • • •
Anbrilten.:•_. • 4 . _
• • • • • • •
want given to the nvienere after
ice creanyanaps Were served
with the birthden _cane. e- .-
71/1* 40101 (4-pink and white
. wailitaillnetein.rattenrcint_thencake leg.
the ,ors. •aa. .., • , e.
present were Je.sn • Cern.
le 'Pelly. Bettye ' Runt
Glenda .$,ue Giles.. -Marie
rough. Billy Sue. Fox. • Nancy
-anger, Bate- Thurman Mere
Tesserincer, latert ha Mae
Bettynnno • Wieliams.
-Yarbrough and Juna nein
CO
7.77a•.•
Club holds
vt
"len II 1 eeting
- - - Honored With Ditiner„,,A•DohertY. Madest 4t4fre7. Buri
r 'is li-lik* lille-Wiliat de- -AnnirenaWii-e-inTeenann-laniv-mil ds style-perfection throughout Relatives and friends gathered at land, Celia Creerrord. Hardie Rog-
every detail of general makeup and the home of Lawrence Brook= near ers Dollie Mae Ford, Lott* Crew-
e_ _eueeseeneune_annease Lar'cL- On A. Lockhart, Will- J
nompliniented him with a surprise Flora Rudd, Harry Ford. - Carl
dinner on his twenty-fifth birth. Lockhart, and Miss Evelyn Lou
day. At the noon hour a bowie- Lockhart. a ...........
ful dinner was spread on' the lawn. ' • • •• • •-
Miss Johnston Honpr
Guest At Ilrid .
Shower .
Miss *Christine Johnston. whose
marriage te ea-00er 13atts of Ful-
ton will be an interesting event
of this month, was honor guest on
iday evening when Mrs. Robert
nett Miller- gave as .bridge
and shower at the home
of her 'Maher. Mrs. Ben B, Keys.
In the rooms whin were
decorated' with .den floWrs. six
tables were plaefor the neme
-end prizes eawerded---Mrse'lareiett
Ward Outland for high score. alias
Jane.Melugie for second hieffi. and
Mtge Mary -Frances Johnsonthe
'Diego prize._
Mrs. Swann Compliment); Visiuirs
Monday Afternoon
enre ean
•
AY JULY 10 1141
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
Mrs. W. S. Swann received In-
'formally at aSwanstadt" Monday
Mrs. Bobby Grogan afternoon between the hours of
COnnplsmented With five and seven o'clock in compli-ment to Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Peal-"
Shower sun of Jacksonville. Fla,. and Mr.and Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta._A-. . ,
--A-very lovely occasion was the The guests were received at the
eneesneasna - • igglie 4tinenniala-40-16nn-
Grogan, nee Odine Swann, , by and J. R. Oury, and in e raw-
- Miss .Evelyn Lott Lockhart, on Mg room by the honor guests.
Wednesday afternoon from five to During the afternoon, Mrs. Charles
six o'clock, at her home on the Wilder, in a charming and profes-
Murray-Mayfield highway. sional manner, reside her first ap-
The rooms were decorated with a
profusion of multicolored flowers
carrying out the idea of the, rain-
- bow. •
The guests - were- received on the
 jiishby -Miss Lockhart and were
• greeted in the living room .by liars.
--earl Lockhart.--
- f nehen the bride arrived she was
directed to follow the . rainbow
-T-ear-Troni The /wing room
tie the bedroom where the gifts
were deposited at the- end.
After opening the gifts the guests
were invited into, the dining room
where etie color sceme carried fur-
-thar the idea of the rainbow. The
table was- covered with a lace
cloth and held a centerpiece of
eepink rose buds- Platters eif dainty
olored sandwiches; cookies, and
- Antes conialeted the lenger tablp
appontimentsa•sPring, inn -the
putsch bend-wan Miss Dulere Mae
lawinna -  .Gthers assisting in'w
dining-miner wein Mies Sue 1,oelre.
bertnanct_Mrs. Carl Lockhart.
Those attending and sending gifts
ere: Misses Reba Sims, Barbara
NeleMarris, Gladys Swann, Venus
Swenn, Rine- Agness Carter, Rob-
bie Nell Myers, Emma Douglas,
Mildred' Swann. ,Dulcie Swann,
Rebeterr-Ar•rns-trong, Roberta Arm-
streng, Josephine Crawford, Lau- Mrs, Hutson Is Club
retie, Jones... Rubena- Ford. Mes-
dames' Virginia Pogue. w.. Ho-
'ward, -Leckie Harris, Mary Miller,
John- Sims. Lorena Parks,' Genie
, Story, . Fleetwood 'erouch. Sylvia
Lawrence Brook. Tord.. Elm Myers, Lee
Clark, Hampton Brooks, 'A. .A.•
Mrs. Jciff A
chain, Bettie
Zest, Jewele.
strong..Rebece
Lamb. Shirley
Coon. . Rebecca "'Canter,. Tena Mae
Canter, Ernestnibert Cook, Free-
man Cook. Burford Cook, James
Cook. Neal Canter. Jimmie Garner,-
rota» • 
,Rubit-waker.... Airs. Myrtie Man- - Cnovie Warn J, T. Ward, GeraldAddittanat-ineserea•rrivettnna• n linaLamb. BilitenWilkans, -Terry-Weanrting and son lane: Mrs. Ethel Dar. dainty Parte plate - was served- neraM Dunaway-, *sit Smith, Rob-
osnounced ..nelli slid Miss Kathleen„,, e„,, erkhi'Lle.l The honoree was then invited In-.Those sending nun nice."'" "un to Me inning
- Elsie Boyd. Mrs. Margarette Mine wenn gifts were arranged on the •,. -
room _ where many esrttewHarodward: ,)ielso. Debby Lee
' • • • • • .
The 'wediahhg a ‘Misa Dorothy. gen- Mrs. Nora, Finest Mn. Ber- , , 
sae
and Mrs. W A. Bourleein Murrill% litre Ortye, McDaniel, Mrs Roane 
table which was covered with aMae Bourland, daughter of . ligr. thin Outland. Mrs Pearl Wicker. * -an
and Mr. J I. Grogan, sori or Mr.', pigs. mime joy. Smith. Mrs. Mary 
arrangement of pink and, White
1....._ace cloth and held an -artistic r
Lowrys,mntetlais '
•
endieli and white 'sweet peas as
the centerpiece. On either gide
were crystal candelabra holding
burning win* tapers. •
Those present for the occasion
-were- -Mr. - -and--Parse Marvel-Cook,- Mrs.__Jaynes Is
Mr end- Mrs•-•John Brook. Mr.
and stra- Burl Career.- Mr. and
-Mrs. Terrell- Cochrum, Mr. • and
lifte 'Chris Black.- Mr. and Mrs.
Mr_ annelid&
-aareaeriall-Mare-ateb---nueton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther. Canter, Me
and Mrs. Illaine Canter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Canter. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie B.- Beare, Mr and Mrs.
Blairre Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
nie Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Lamb, Mr and Mrs. Connie Simp-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Black. Mr.
and Mrs. Jenac West. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Dunaw, Mr. Mrs. Berry
Bowden. Me, and Mrs. Lawrence
Brooks. Mrs. 'Bettie Cook.•Mn-end
strong. Lottlie
Lamb, Linda Fay
mb. Roberta Ann-
Armstrong. Lerene
ensfiary Alice,
Visitor 
• - ,, -
Mr. and Ml's. C. S. nowry hhd
guests it their heree for a picnic
Included in the hospitnity were supper Monday evening in honor
Miss Christine Johnston. Miss of Miss Gertrude Cheney_ of Berea.
Jane Melugin. Mrs: •W, G.- Swann,
Mrs-Fugue Outland.- Mrs. Porter'
White. Mrs. H. h. Bailey Jr.. Mrs.
Phillips hfcCaislin of Greenville,
Tenn.. Miss Mary Martha Oircrby,.
gonahettr" 'Randolph.
Mary Frances Jotipsen: Miss Madge
Pederson. •Mies- -Frances Sexton.
Miss - Mary Moore Windsor. Miss
Alain teepee 'entitles , Mrs.• Palestine .,.N
Jen. Alibrittee Jr to two het
_theatre Misses to see..'"The Holds Meeting.
Store" Tuesday or Wednesday .111e Palestine HOMernakers Clbb
at the Varsity,- Theatre when met .Ttine le, at the home of Mrs.
_cargictued at the box "Mk
'
tiliard;l• ..1131111" -
!se la -• Thursday aft-en-nen
cs, W. M. nerdiane,, Mrs.
. Wit1 anne.--- Mr'- Jean.
r and 'a Willie Line ',ea
'L B. Bailey minded anct
. Wie deernen lo nuirairan.
isennbere.were eotedt- m- ceps. A vegetable salad made_from Clarence- cDriniel, president; Mrs.- aponathility and. Opportunity ware g9 T ge
d plena Were made the (*Pippin eentere f .1' the terns- ieturray Ross.- vicefpresident and dineuseed by members Ind eon, eoften enlist forms on itietop ivhen
• be held lett-ram the tetra c'e•mbIned with finely shred- Mrs. Eulis Goodwin. landscape dieted by Mrs. Charlie Wicker, Its *nand, either( put it in a-bowl tiers of 
•feliiveieriategh.iblncalnuddinmg 
Mr and
.--- -----e tde aneney_ or Itelece and • chop- &ardente' . i . . tannin., a ' Alen =unseen „mune. , and cone!! wins a_tight-fitting lid or ' Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. .)Prires were
tar fonieeed " thirirtnn ninarana''Snnininetniirni. - , Ac c -Irchl Aept July 18 at the way pendent over en egranninnyeinesten tereral thicknenses M waxed
- ntilul' I nefreaterients I a Janie-Jeff Allbritten Jr. L home of Mrs. Murray ROS‘. for dien for high -scares. ,
' 11/fra-agilidaldrae MOW --
•
Roborts.in,. Juliet Helene
-Miss Lute" Fooshee. Mrs. .A. H
Krappanidee Mrs.. 'Maurice Ryan,:
Mrs. ..Everett Ward - Outland, Mrs.
Hal Hounon, Mrs, Ed Frank Kirk;
Min, Bill Bates of Fort Hancock,
Tex., Stia.• .Charles Se/41411,- /41
Beth Foosheta Mist; Mary Lou
Outland, Mire Ruth Lassiter, Mips
Mary ',exciter. Nisi' Ruth ISaition.
Mee Opal Johnson. Mrs._ Hillard-
Rogers. Joe Johesene
Woodward( Union City ,and -Mrs.
Ben B. Kay/ •-•••-
• a • • •
T,hose Preana Were Miss Cheney,
Meerind Mn,- Charles Wilder, -Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Carman, Dr. For-
ce Pogue. Miss • Lillian Wafters,
Mr Ed Mecuy Hell. E. le
rown. Sam Enka, John ,TiginnTie
JoneenAnu Lowry and the hosts.
• • • • •
My Neighbor
SAYS:
. Nicietinnenennate will destroy
aphids on rosebairenni
• • • - t
4a-filen ;Were _they
*re ainiicted. They ilould
sprayed at intervals with nicotine iar
-rotenone.-
• • •
To give Zip to tomatoes, cut there'
Complimented At
Lovely Party
- -delightful-latorpsal-•-pattg.
Wedaniday imeritiag-tiy Mrs.
"ffi._ ANDO. iit-the National Hotal.
in honor of Mrs. Oliver Jaynes of
Pasadena. Calif.. the former Miss
Frankie Dale of, Murray. .
' The guests were received in
the lobby which was attractive
with baskets of roses' !torn the
hostess' garden. In the dining
room taales, were appointed. with
platters of -hors D'oeuvres,- :cock-
tail wafers, relishes, and iced
coca colas! - •
Annealed in the hosnan5lity were
Mesdames Jaynes. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Clifford Melugin, W.
T. Sledd Jr.. E. S Diuguid Jr..
Marvin Whitrieln Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr..' Katherene Kirk, Ed Fil-
-GreaisweSiedra -W, -iinifSwartn.
Jack Mcnirath, Marion W. Berry,
Nat- Ryan., Gene Hughes, Vernon
Stubblefield . Jr.. 11,-...LK. Frazee;
George Dewey
w17.• rort,h.WWensill
Caventy. P. W. 'Ordensajenat. Shar-
rough, W. E.- Smith of New Or..
leans, Re-Meloana T. •H. Stokes.
L. W. Lennox, Hebert Holland,
Prentice' Holland. Jack Kennedy,
George - Gonne L. J. Hoehn. Paul
Willis of ertlenta, OnJa Jennings.
Mart-in Fulton, •Vernon Hale. Rob-
ert Burnett Miller of Springfield.
Term_ Wells purdorti.' Kirk Pool;
Bernard Whitnell. Garnett Jo
Hall Hood, Ed Frank Kirk, .-Hil-
ton Hughes.aP. A. Hart, Frahces
'Coleman JOhnson, John Ryan, Joe
T.. Leann, Hugh Houston., Hal
Houston -Goalie -Cloptore Robert S.
Jones. Joe T. Parker, Clyde -Downs,
Bud l Strnun Jack Farmer, Mar-
%halt Berry of Lexington, W. G.
warm; A. inn-Doran,' 1110 - Donee
D. H. Sires% W. H. Mason, Net
Ryan Hughes and H. I. Sledd
and 'Misses Margaret Crave,, Jane
Nit,1441"2-,of Irvine. 
Shipley, Virginia
VAir4ilisbeita,
Voline and Clcitile PoialeJane Veal.
;red - Stella Caine of htetropclis,
• • •
Birthday Oub Has
Supper Arrt-jr:
OCALS.
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bourland and
Mrs. Marjorie Brooks of Mem-
phis were guests last week-en'd
of Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd,
Mrs. Hall Hood returned Satur-
day from Ringgold, La., where she
was the guest for several days of
her mother, Mrs. Thomas. She
WI& iscgranninied- -to__Ringgold by
her niece, Sue Parker, who had
spent several weeks in Murray.
Mrs. George Gatlin has returned
to Murray following a visit with
relatives and friends in Paris end
pearance as a whistler since cone
mg to Murray. She tya.s accom-
panied at the piano 'by Mire Ger.
truths Cheney of Berea, who was
also the 'accompanist for J. R. Oury
in several VOCel numbers.
-Delightful - relreshments were
served,' in the dining_ teem where
Mrs. W. G. Swann presided at the
beautifully appointed table the
1arst huur. and Mrs- Geeirge Gal-
tin the , second.
The guest list_ included Messrs.
and Mesdames George Hart, E. S.
Diuguid, Jr.. Joe T. Lovett, C. C.
Farmer. H. C. Corn, Clifford Mehl-
gin. Ronald Cburchill, Elliott Wear,
W. B. Moser, Marvin Fulton,
Wells Overby, Marvin. Whitnell,
G. B.'Scott, A." B. Austin, K. C.
'Frazee, William Whitnell, Bernard
Whitnella Dallas Rummager
Jackson, O.. Vernon Haleaelearry
Wend, Harry Broach, "Geo. /taker,
Gregg 'Miller, Charles Wilder,
Vernon Stubbiefiein  Z.
Carter. Mrs. ()Inger Jaynes. of
Pasadena, -Calif., Miss Gertrude
Cheney of Bei-ea. Dr. and- Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth. Dr. and „Mrs.
R. M. Mason, Dr, and Mrs,,,C. A.
Hale, the Rev. and Mrs. C. C.
Thompson.
Hostesi
oneavintor Were present, • - e .....-rwr, T. my tenee . ---neema,lairsie- nmen been Karrne--ted. me- 'K. ottk Groot,- society wtthimiwww-wro-id nei terlireed pan
Dip 6 large, firm. tomatoes ie view of thee year's work, Mrs. ipeadsohorn esBerosial uacend serve on toast,
ta.iyirig . wwter.. -Miff off the skin. Goodwin gave the lesson on land- Holds.-Regular- Meet .s or
and. canefully• -remove the centers, mime gardening. a - - .. . luncheon or _Supper. _.--
envier a •cup. Place the tomatoes The folk:eying „new eincera. rollavt,..e_BaMnpr,safisariaryt casmix_noch ihetayd oits . Orritiak :-. : •• • • "a -_ .
.. -elven -the mot ii-kitei,No- ine ensuent year: • Save all the liquid left Over trona
of 6 tenni crabs, season to taste *Sieretarv. Mrs. 0. W. Clark: Win aeminrbnini7 meeting -Wed" . bottled sweet pickles; it's grand for
an4 . fill the aorrizto cups. nerve Program Conductor, -Mrs. Fred ninny. June 25. Twelve mene \seasoning stuffed eggs, salads, sand- 
the snuffed •teteatoes on lettuce 'dome: neod Leaders. Mrs. Oran ape's • were nneannt•• The Pr"fain niches,meat and fish loaves. It Club Meets Wsth •1,4,5,- with- a' 'spoonful Of. playore Wells -and Miss Dona Morris; rallown' ...,.._ god for basting chops,
leen nipping each torriatoen_n Clothing Leader, Mrs. Willie Pal - Song. "Jesus Saves"; --devotional. also is illY and Mrs. I-164
Chicken and. varicen other taTida welt.' Mrs Norton Felder; preyer, Mrs 
roasts meat rolls and steaks. a - •
• -4- IF -
Sin d-ough dries ut utcki. a cr 'Pgrr -aria 14rs. Gorge at Hart
nate• inn nee atn-1111---tireet 11W Mtn era -neeleinednaatate Mrs rannat "Ketren aStrattairintp efFairr
to the exteen mess - 207 East Maple Si , 
Orr. hymn, "Help Somebody To- naPer over the tap of the howl. nut
. MerraY HY 
, a lawn supper, given by the club day ', t tic4mg prayer, Mrs. Char- thee eovered dough in tht coldest A party plate was nerved at the
n 
4 - 
conclusion- of the nanse.
An. WINOt4,1*. . 
Every tnember is urged to attend he Orr.- . • • ' ' !part ist refrigerittOL-
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SALMON, Pink, 2 cans.--. 
MACKERAL, per can
SALAD DRESSING, quart..
MUSTARD, quart . .....
MEAL, 1/2 bushel ...
MEAL, 10 pounds
,
-
THURSDA.Y.IULY 10:1941
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Miss' Vanita Smith of St. Louis
was the week-end visitor in the
-home of Mrs. Paul Phillips.
' "Private Bernard Bell of Camp
Shelby, Miss., spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A Bell of Olive street.
Mrs. Kenny Jones is visiting Mrs.
James Brown and Mrs. Thomas
Browder in Ftdton this week. -----
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Trevathan
of Detroit are visiting telatives in
_Ilsannap. mei vicinity. They will
-eturn to Detroit about July 18
mpanieci by his father, George
Isrevathan, who has been visit-
ing in the county for some time.
Miss Maudie McNeely of Puryear
rs spending this week with her sis-
•
• '
ter, Mrs. Ruby Wells.
Private Joe Gordan Phillips has
returned to his post at Fort Knot
after a visit with his mother, Mit-
Paul Phiffips.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson left
last Saturday for their home in De-
troit after a week's stay with
home folks. They were 4iccempa-
nied home by Garvin Wilson, John
Meer Nona Bucy and Wade Per-
ry, who will seek employment in
that city..-..-
Miss Marian Sue Orr, daughter
Mrs. laaverne Orr, is visiting
'home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Phillips in Detroit
David Plunkett of Knoxville
came In ilrechresider Mg.M, accom-
panied by Miss Frances Wells to
spend the week-end with their
wife and sister, Mrs. Plunkett in
the Frazee Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck had as
•
PA111111.-1LALOCK
ANNOUNCES FOR
AY0
To the Citizens of Murray:
At the urgent request of SO many friends I have filed
• as a candidate for Mayor of the City of Murray. My
.candidacy is bd upon your solicitation and my own
desire to be your. Mayor, and It is not sponsored by any
poration,_ factinat_or group at
póIitieal arnhitions, and if elected wilk-not
Illor further power, I assure you':
HM vitally interested in the welfare of Murray; one of
tte many reasons being the rearing of my 10 childrenhere.
It is my earnest and sincere desire 'to see Murray grow and
prosper. I conscientiously believe I am fully capable of
giving you, the people of Murray,* fair and square.bus-
iness administration irs your Mayor.
. It tartly great desirelthat everyone receive equal ben-
efits from itarand all opportunities our city .has to offer,
and to see-Wit that any Federal assistance to further the
"betterment-Of uriay continues to be carried on. Through
'the, source te- elle lid we have been ableto have the
--•grood s at a cheap cost, that we now have in Nur-
ray. If this Federal. assistance. is'.continued by our Gov-
 egnmenti every street in Murray ohould ba a paved Amer,
and I assure- yiiti• I will spare no effortW secure for-the
eitizens of Murray all that is paintitila it-hen it means a
progressive step for-Murray. • -
I will ncirinake A howie to house canvass, or enter
into.a hardifonght campaign. My entrance into this race
was at your many requests, and this linnouncement is to
say. I have accepted jour invitatioo. If iyou see fit to electi
me, I will do all in my power to serve you well.
Thanking'you for anythinAu may do in behalf of
MY candidacy/and soliciting the vote and influence of
all, I am,. . Your. friend, -
.• .
re
their week-end guests, her brother,
Ebno Hay, Mrs. Hay and daughter,
June of Memphis. They were ac-
companied home Sunday by 110sa
Mary Virginia Diuguid, who has
been here with her mother for
the past week. "
Mrs. Charlene Turnbow, who has
been affiliated with the Modern
Beauty Shop for some tithe, is now
with the Turner-Orr Beauty Shop.
Mrs. Norman Wofford had as her
guests this week Misses Edna Mae
and Bessie Wofford of Dover,
Tenn.
Master Jimmy Bergman of Cin-
cinnati is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Ed Filbeck and Mr. Filbeck. His
mother Mrs. Irranasis,-Mapi
man, will join him here at a later
date.
Miss Stella Cagle of Metropolis.
is a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Kirk Pool this week.
Private Charles Boyd Houstom_of
Fort Knox joined his mother, Mrs.
Bonnie Houston. here last Friday
for a week's vacation. Mrs. Hous-
ton came in last - week from Los
Angeles to spend about two
months.
James McDaniel of Detroit spent
last week in Murray and the coun-
isr visaing his 'parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ragon McDaniel and other
relatives and friends.
Privates Hastings Kenney and
Dick 'Bidewell of Camp Shelby,
Miss., are visiting friends here
this week.
Miss Wynema Rhea, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Rhea of Mur-
ray. Route IL is an appendectomy
patient at the "Clinie. She is re-
ported as doing -nicely.
- Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Adams of
Chicago and 'Mr. and Mrs. ,Eicrie
Adana,: and sonic of Sandusky, 0..
visited wit, their mother, Mrs.
urggeSs Parker, Sr., and Mr. Par-
ker and brother, Samuel A.darns the
past two weeks. ---,
Miss Maxine Pcieteraplf Paris was
a week-end -visitor 4:Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holcomb,- • -
Lee Walker of Phcieniirantistz., is
-visiting relatives and friends -in
the cdtinty.
Mr. and. Mrs. Clifton Morris . of
Detroit were guests of his father,
Morris, at .the Seiiy Ho-
O CT the 4th. Mr. Morris was
formerly manager of the Capitol
Theatre.
. Mr_ and Mrs. Arden Knight .and
Mp. R. L. Williams drove to Camp
Shelby, Miss., over the 4th where
-they -wers-joineel by Mr. Williams.
and visited places of interest before,
returning home. Mr. Williams has
honorable discharge from the
army because of his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Kelley, Mrs.
J. S. Pullen and .Miss Kattie Wit-
ty -have returned from a trip, to
Louisville and Leiington where
Mr. Kelley attended ,a short course
in' poultry raising: conducted by
Us. -University of ,Kentucky.
. 'Ben PUrdom, Camp Shelby, . is
spending this week with his par-
ents. Mr. and ,Mrs. C. A. Purdorn.
Me. and Mrs: Oakland Cunning-
mad daughter -Clara Nelle .and,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strader spent
last week-end with the formers'
son, Harold Cunningham of , Fort
Oglethorpe. Ga,
Mrs. Ben Grubbs and daughter,
Barbara Ann of Buchanan. Tenn.,
spent several days this week as
guests of her father, Rev. T. M.
Thurman. ern' Mrs. Thurman.
Mrs. Boyd Wear is ill at her
home at her home at 1810 Farmer
Street.
Mrs. J. B. Walker and two
daughters -from Sebring. Fla., and
Mrs. V. M. -Edmends and son of
Miami. Fla.. are visiting their
parentap....,Mr. and' Mrs. W. Ft. Ed-
monds add hater, Mrs'. I: L. Hen-
don. Mr. -Edrnonds will join-them
at a later date.
Mr. - and Mrs. Sid Curd and
daughter. Wanda Lou and Miss
'Lama Janette Curd spent the
fourth with the formerr brother,
John. Hardy Curd and Mrs. Curd
of Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Josepir -Rearoat and son,
Joseph Jr.. of Lebanon Junction,
*PARVIN N. MAL' OCK.
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR is "galas Plit°141°° 55c
COFFEE 7-DaY 1-nt. 4"- 39` 
I lb 1
TEA, Lipton's or Banquet, 1-/-4-11..--andl-g1aaa
PICKLES, sour or dills, quarts   lie
35c
. • r • gir, • . . 1 OC
  r . 1 9C
--5fir • • • • 4.• • 1 OC
.... ... SOt
 23c
... .... . . •• . 1c
Juices' of., vimrjóus kinda. -fret 1\71114lesibles; fruit it.
Visit our at Departainnt Serious kinds of
meat*. 241-and K. C. and' roasts, veal
steaks, Id lunch •
- PAYING Hieuti-T- PRICES FOR EGGS!
•
Swann's csjrocery
214-aelloiss6.41,
Golden Syrup, 111 pounds In Jug or
besket  45c
Syrup, isaket _ Pie
See Sweet Syria, is, *Palledt____,48c
Staple Syrtis., quart
SSW* limp, 1.14h. gait  10e
Plain Fruit Jars,
Corn and Wheat Chicken Feed -
12 lbs. sse; salsa. $1.00
Growing 25 spa  let
•
1111116._PasSi petal Sc
111111i1 SUS
apart Sea Ssesn Obs. _
Flour, 24-lbs. Freebarg's Rest. 4150
(Get A Chance At A Free Sock)
Tight Beetles with Rotonone Dust
1 lb. __ 28e; 4 lbs. _ _ 50c
Dr? 810 114
reckers. 2 Its. box 
Peanut Butter, quart jar 
15c
2"
Peanut Butter, Canoes, le ounce
&us  •  25c
Mustard, quasi jai: 
tia I a d Drug, Temple Gordon
quart jar Vic
Pint - - - 0114.  lee
Post Tonitieil or Coratiakes,A Peek-
ages11e; large_sise, .1 ter__10e
Seat 11.tiod; 511-lb. tan • SIM
2.1b. bucket r  i1.111
--COOkIED and ERKS11. MEATS
• •
• .e.
7....:'*%•-• - •
. 
-
f••
"
• it
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ky., are visiting wth her father,
Rev. J. H. Thurman and Mrs.
Thurman.
Mrs. Louise Turner, Mrs. Laverne
Orr and children spent last week
end at Mammoth Cave. Old Ken-
tucky Home, Lincoln Memorial and
other places of interest. Enioute
.home they , stopped in Dawson
Springs to visit with. Mrs. Turner's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Ash-
more, Mrs. Turner's daughter,
Peggy, who has been visiting the
Ashmore's for several weeks and
Mrs. Ashnaore accompanied them
home for a short visit.
Dr. Williamson Walker and wife
of Paris and Mrs. Etta Calhoun of
emesevery pleasant call-
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Brown on North Sixth Street
Thursday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Calhoun is the wife of H.
L. Calhoun, deceased.
James Miller and Mho Nancy
Phelps of Nashville visited'. with
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown the
evening of the 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wear and son
of Charlotte, N. C., visited in
Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk 'Pool and
Frank Allen Pool Were visitors in
Metropolis,-211.,. Sunday. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Stella Cagle of Metropolis who is
their guest.
Mrs. Carolyn Marshall of Hen,-
derson, Ky., is the guest . of her
niece, 'Mrs. W. G. Nash and Dr.
Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin and.
children, .Ciegg "and Fidetia. left
Tuesday morning on a ten days'
vacation trip through the. Smoky
Mountains.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Thomas
O'Connor illakeney of Fort Knox
were guests Wednesday of Miss
Jane- Melugin. They were .en route
to- Camp Bowie, Tex.. where Lieu-
tenant Blakeney will -be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L Phillips -of
Memphis were guests last week of
Mr. and. Mrs. Carroll Lassiter and
other relatives. .
- Mr. and Mrs. Billie Boone of
Detroit were guests last week
-of Mr.-and Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
Mrs. Eugene Guerin and chit-
arid-Tdiss Sara Fary of De-
troit ird visiting relatiVirs in Mur-
ray. Mrs. Guerin will be remem-
bered as Miss Muncie Shroat be-
ore her marriage.
Misses Betty Pogue and Nancy
Wolfson left Sunday for Camp
•
Packentuck where they will spend
two weeks. They will be joined
Sunday by Betty Yancey, Ann
Lowry, Carolyn Carter, Marijaneo
Kennedy, Joanne Hendon and Ann
Brown who will spend the follow-
ing week there.
Mrs. C. E. Upchurch and daugh-
ter, _Mira& Josephine Upchurch of
Tyler, Tex:, -will arrive Saturday
for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Hall Hood and family.
Jim Ed Diuguid and Charles
Montgomery are on a two week's
siacation. trip to Denver, Col., and
points of interest in the West. They
will pnabab2y. aia.dainse tialutag in
Canada before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mr
and Mrs. Billie Boone of Detroit,
Mr..---end Mrs. Walter Boone of
Eliribethtown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham spent the fourth at
Dunbar Cave.
Mrs. Jack Fisher of Paducah and
Mrs. David Blair Hawes of Fort
Worth, Tex.. were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe T Lovett Monday.
Mrs. D. K. Butterworth is spend-
ing a month with her son, Dr. Kie-
dell Butterworth ,and family In
Lincoln Park, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Phillips and
daughter have moved to Paducah
where' Mr. Phillips has accepted
a position with the Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co.
Mr. and Mrs. T.- C. Doran and
sons returned from Memphis Sat-
urday where' they attended the
wedding of. Miss Margaret Jane
Pease to Dr. 0. B. Stegall of
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran and
sons, 'Jimmy and ,Tommy, spent
last meek in Memphis visiting Mr.
and kleS: W. H: Johnson and Mrs.
Mary " K. Wermaek and ,attended
the"-Fease-Stegall wedding.
Mrs Orvis Perdue of Paducah
is visitirig in the home of her par-
cobs, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear.
Mrs. Wear has been quite ill tot
the past few days.
Christian Church.
Society Meets
Tues4ay Alternopn
'I4he Missionary Society Of the
First Christian Church met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Miss
Emfila -J. Helm with Miss Ruth
Ashmore and Mrs. 0. B. Boone as
co-hostesses.
TOLLEY &ACAKSON
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEAT
LIPTON'S TEA 1/4 a" lea glass
SALAD DRESSING Large jar 23 
VINEGAR GALLONBring your jug
APPLE BUTTER
PICKLES
FLOUR
22-oz. jar
LARGE JAR
SOURS or DILLS
LYNN GROVE BEST
24 pound sack
MILK PAILS 10 quart
PAPER TOWELS Roll
LIGHT BULBS InsectRepellant
1
15c
15c 
73` 
23c
lir
20c
STEAKS Choice cutpsouBNaret Beef 33c
LUNCH MEATS,. Cold cuts Lb. 3$` 
HAM SALAD pound 40c 
DRESSED FRYERS C477,(1, lb. 33° 
CREAM BUCKETS 50c to 65c
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
.mormiripporillIrromrom.suor
 W. J. Williams, Manager 
Show Lot, West Main - Near Skating Rink
WEEK JULY 14 THROUGH
SATURDAY, JULY 19
• 6 SHOWS .6 -RIDES
TILT-A-WORLD BLUE GOOSE
- AUTO KITTIE RIDE.
25 BIG CONCESSIONS
COME OUT, ENJOY A REAL SHOW!
• AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
L. , -* •
• • .....
,
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. J. H. Coleman, and
Miss Ashmore presided over-a short
business session. Mrs. Ira Morgan
was program leader and led the
devotion, using as her subject
"Enthusiaszii," Mrs. C-0. Town.
send gave an interesting talk on
"I Am an American." Miss Marie
Brandon told of her father's mis-
sionary work in Brazil.
The society will be known in
the future as the Sue Holton Cook
Missionary Society in honor of the
late Mrs. T. P. Cook, who- was die
of its first presidents, and whose
Irte vas 5t-inspiration. to all- vho
•
knew her.
During tne social hour delightful I
refreshments were served to the
twenty-six members and visitors
present.
Arts And Ciaris-ertib
The Arts and Crafts Club met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. El-
bert Lassiter at her home on South
Fifth Street. The rooms were at-
tractively decorated with bou-
quets of gladioli, Queen Ann's
lace and crepe myrtle. The after-
noon was spent in needlework and
conversation.
PAGE ME
BOGGESS ji
PRODUCE CO. 1
S. 13th St. Phase 441
--We Will Pay, IDallivresasi-
Fri., Sat., July 11 and .114
Heavy Hens
Springers
Leghorn Hens  130
Leghorn Springers 
Roosters ;  ̀ ffis " T
Eggs   tee
GUARANTEED FOODS
,LIE SUGAR 10 POUNDS
DelMaiz Niblets 
10c12-oz. can -
1 C. Club Pancy. 1 fic PackersGRAPEFRUIT 4) - No. 2 cans
i 15cGRAPEFU 14.5IT .  2 GM I II ̀ Labia JUICE - L• 48-oz. ass'.7ce 
AVONDALE _
BRAND "Pr0.'12 'cart
JAR TOPS
CRACKERS
JAR RINGS
-NAPKINS ----at"Count
CATSUP Standard3 14-oz. bottles
C. CLUB, 2 14-oz. bottles
Mason
Dozen
Wesco
2-lb. box
Mason
3 dozen
19c 
13`
10c
5c
25c
ORANGE No. 2 cans
JUICE 3 44-oz. can 23c 27c
Wesco Special Blend
ICED TEA - 1/2 ilk b°° . 25%-.
Cider
VINEGAR Bulk GallonQt. bottle 10c
HICIWRY BACON SUGARSMOKED CURED
Yearling LAMB ROAST
U. S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
LIMA BEANS
CRISCO 3-1b. can
or SPRY 1-lb. can 20c
SCOT TISSUE, 3 rolls 
SCOT TOWELS, roll   10C
Country Club Quart Jar
Fresh, White 3 No. 2 cans 25c
WHOLE or HALF SIDE
POUND
BEEF ROAST POUND
BACON SilredP It layers 27c
Pimento 19cMINCED HAM Pound
Dry Salt Square cut jowls
MEAT Pound
Mock LEGSChicken
BOLOGNA
GOLDEN YELLOW
FRESH TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
:" a- ---.
-
Large
Pound
BOILED
1.2 POUND
POUND 6c
POUND
CANTELOUPES fr 25c
200-220 Size DOZEN 25c
- 
• • .
Guardsmen Quartet
Sings At College D”d M-eif.' -Where E'er
" •
"Gwine to Hebb'n". "Round-up Lul-
hr. "StIvet.asit-tlw
leguerie";- 'The Lady Killers
Quorter.,:-
In the. last group of songs. the
meeeheva• a the Quartet were at-
tired in wigs, mustaches, and cloth-
ing of the .."Gay -Nineties" era.•Ex-
alliterated gestures and barber-
shop-harmony maneuvers provided
Included on the program were
'Ode to Musk'. 'Down Among the
r ...fr.- - - Le
Qin_ of the. most entertain i ft
aiWg. 1...ir_MMIDNLerer_presented
"the college auditorium was that
elven by the Guardsmen Quartet
.of_,Hcillywood Monday morning. 
If Congress - imposed a special
July 7, at the regular chapel period. tax on the plows of - farmers, it
Sponsored by . Harry Culbertson, would be no less" unsound than
'Ing,, Chicago.-114-the organization heavy nisei on "the gasoline used
includes Henry Milne trnom-Earl by farmers in their Motor vehicles,
Hunsaker, tenum_SY ' Brandt, tractors and agricultural machin-
baritone: Dudley.leo..  bass; and top-notch comedy as well as superb 
try, Herbert L. Clay, secretary of
Mire Elizabeth billet- -am-omits- entertainment for the chapel-gorms 
the Kenjucky Petroleum Industries
mat --7- 'Committee. said today in a state-
The vocal selections included- and -"sitars. --- - '-----d  
- Merit oppoeirig.tiny inf irease n the
!Federal Gasoline
vy Called a
"Plow- Tax
classical. semi-classical. spirituals,
popular. and ""olel-time" numbers.
Evidencing the enthusiastic recep-
tion with which the program was
ou • was called back
re
reel ugly
anigi *chervil. v..‘,..te nted.
, Tittle% liee dividetcinto two
classes: Those who read to remem-
ber and those who read toierget.
axe three great menaces to
driving in America today:
Hie, hike. .and hug.
iClarence McDaniel For Magistrate
Of Liberty District
•
wakes a di Demme*: -who -1L-.3HZIMIAOCier•-iialLikittt 4,
Magistrate Show me a county with, an active County Judge and
_01__Magistlues ancL_I_Wrill-show-you---osio-that-im making -earn*
progress. • - ,
The Magistrate is the legal representative of the. district. If he falls
short its his representation :the district will suffer on account of his
failure.
' It seems to me that the next four years will more 'than likely isf
most importance in making Calloway Counres history. as we will have
...,so many things to deal with that we never had before. ..
Urine of the most impOrtant are, first, loss of revenue caused by the
 TVA flooding such a large amount of bottom land on 'the east side of the
county, and the relocatingof roads near flooded area, which will be hard
to do in a way that it will not leave the districts, WhiCh front the river
in worse condition than they - are. even theugh the...TVA Might beAns-
'fluencecl to help finance the work to re-establisi the roads__ . NI,
There are litany things to 'come up fn the next Quadruple thatmerill
be of vital importance to Liberty. and Concord districts as they are the
ones that will be mostly affected.'The.45celialy has a bonded indebtedness
of approximately- $240.000. which wits' voted for the purpose of building
roads in the county,. We voted bonds and let the state have the money,
as they encouraged us to do. as it was at a time when the state did not
have the ITIOner - isa=_or 90 counties tn the State le the sameThe ,o
as this coun • think there should be an organization of these
Counties to send a delegation, composed of the Fiscal Court of each
__, - county .1.0_Fsankfort- to %poems her.-,ra ses_tacze_etea4msugs_eody to..try.---- . 
to get some law, enacted which will help to pa.y Apeir county's indebted-
ness_ The counties that did not vote bond issues have as. many .miles of
roast as we have, and in many instances more 'Mere is no reason why
the state should nothelp pay these debts, as the state-a_reat IN,delseitnd
clairnelt•will have a surplus of 55.000.000...lay ahe.first of the. year. • .
• •I am- in 'favor of the WPA We have peoPle thel-nee-la-need. eit--the
...._
work and we have plenty of work for them to do There, is a large nurii-.
tier of roads in the county that need reconditioning, while in' somecases
it seems to me the war4t-hee been eon mtmer centralized. .1--thifile the
county should cooperate as far as possible with the WPA-siad"-Itural.
Highway. as we win have to depeed on the State -atirMertil 'Govern-
ment for meet of the money for improvement of most of Om' resift If
you have in mind some work you would -like to have door...pi:Ow is - a
Sims to,Int your wants be. knnigii.: • -
s
If yen. on August 2. 'UHL elect me for your rend Magistrate I will
-lee very gnitegul.. and will do -my beel -to- make-you an
tours.
CIAIENCE Mc-DANIEL.
Robertson's One-Minute ,Speech
Heard bylliminands at
July Fourth
L. ROBERTSON FOR SHERIFF
4- 'Letter to ,the F'eoPle of ,Calloway counir:
\
I believe that anything ivbriti doing is worth
doing well. I do it think any. tii,hite -has
worked harder4 or" tried more toisstientiOuily
to see every voter and Persbnally request your
vote than Ibave done. This race means an
awful lot to me. If I do n4t win -this time I
probably will never have an opportunity :ta.
-serve you. My, age would probably be against
flen th future.
•
,.•
Give me a •chance ptowe. to you just now
good a sheriff I can and ,wilLmake you. The
night will not be_clark enough, nor the storms,
great enoughThut that me or one of my depu-
ties will come to ypur- aid when you need my
_service.
Sincerely;
L. ItOBERTSON.
federal gasoline tax. A proposal
for a third federal tax on motor
fuel is now being considered by
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee...
"The federal gasoline tax is a
'plow tax' in principle. It is a levy
upon thet important tools of farm-
ers. It is not, collected • according
to the ability to pay, or the
amount of money a farmer has.
The federal tax on motor • fuel is
collected largely on the basis' of
the distance a farmer must tote
his crops to market That is not
a- --2c*.Ind---k04 
Mr. Clay.
"The -.federal gasoline tax
costs, the' average ..farmer about
$11 a year. If the levy mincreased
by..'"isne cent per gallon. as pro-
posed, then another $6 or $7 a year
will be taken from the pocket .of
the average farmer.
"If Congress imposed a special
$11 tax on the saws, hammers and
other important tools used by car-
penteK plumbers and 'factory
workers in' earning a living.
storm of protest • would be deafen-
ing. But the federal gasoline tot
is. a levy on the 'tools of farmers,
.-inewt-`of whom have less cash in.
mime than have workers 'in other'
fields.- ' 
'1lsere ire now two federal taxes
on • gasoline and farmers regard
those- as enough. The first tax is
a 'temporary' levy enacted in 1932.
It was supposed to be lifted in a
year or two.. but it is still being
-collected. - t-tst- year Congress en
acted, another tax on motor fuel
for defense pyrposes, increasing the
burden 50
"A farmer tan say Mai two
federal gasoline taxes-are' enough;
and still be patriotic."
ALABAMA PUNT,
SETS RECORD -
IN CONSTRUCTION
- The successful production Of
aluminum at Muscle Shoals, Ala.,
.has been announced by R. S.Reyn-
olds. president of the Reynolds
Meting-Company. First test TUIII
the-Listerhill Ala,, aluminum
plant of the Reynolds wintpany
Were completed May 18 According
to Mr. Reynolds. marking the pro-
dbetion of this valuable light
ht metal -vrititi an --day Mos
than six months, after the ground
was broken for the factory. The
first work on the site began No-
vember 20. 1940. The Alabama
plant produces -alumina from
bauxite. and further reduces the
alurrinina to pure aluminum. When
the plant is in production it will
turn out 40.000.000 million, pounds
of pure 'aluminum each year. In
addition to the aluminum plant at
Listerhill. 'the Reynolds company
is building a plant at Longview.
Washington, where a production of
more than 80.000.000 !million
pounds of aluminum will be pro-
duced annually. Ground for the
Longview plant- was broken in
Merck and production is expected
in August of this year.
The success • of the Listerhill
plant is a milestone in the progress
-the'-nation toward proper pro-
dueness for National Defense," W..
Reynolds said. "We are prowl that-
Mir organization has been able to
Step". into the gap and aid in in-
creasing the supply of this an-es-
sential metal?
LOVETT FAMILY TO HOLD
ISELISION AT THE HOME OF
BUD LOVETT SUNDAY
In keeping witit. an annual cur-
turn of the family members of
Lovett family will meet at the
home of J W. Bud Lovett Sun.
'day July 13, for a reunion. All
members of the family are expect-
ed to be preeerit for this mossiest-,
a member of the family said this
morning
Hogpital:News.
Patients "admitted to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital dur-
ing the past week are as followie
N. E Douglas, Puryear. Tenn.;
i's. Walla-EC „Chambers. Gokirest
Pond; Gobel McClain. Mayfield:
A. B. Adams, Dresden. Tenn, Mrs.
Frank Cawley,. Dover. Tenn; Mrs.
Torn Frazier, Camden. Tenn.; Mrs.
Thos S. Abston, Paducah. Dr Eura
Wall, -Golden Pond:. Bruce Jones..
Dresden. Tenn.: Mrs. Harbld sell.
Elbridge, Tenn.; Mrs. Di pow.
-Murrayt Zec Smith, Paducah:, John
Clayton, Birmingham; E. 0. Kidd.
Milan. Tenn.; Katie Witty, Murray;
Don Thomas, Hyman; Bertha Wells,
Murray; Jerry Harris, Lovelace-
ville.
_Discharget during the past week:
Elizabeth Wells, Murray; F. G.
Piste*, Paducah; -Geraldine Palmer,
Murray; R. R. ,Hicks Sr., Hazel;
Polk Paschall.. Paris. Tenn.: Mrsi
R: DI Smith. Gilbertsville; Mrs. gisir
Harold Arnold. Cherry Corner; W.
H. Canvey, Murray;.N. E. Douglas,
Puryear. Tenn.: 'Mrs.- Ina Ratteree.
.Murray; Mrs. Noel atraith, Knight; "
kfre-Norval Short. Murray; Mrs gtif
Mennen Wyatt. Benton:. Marsha
Lynne Wyatt, .Bentdri; Jerry Har-
ris, Lovelaceville; Mrs. R. L. Byers,
Bent0111:-;liter. - WallaCe :Chambert.
Golden Pond; Hire J. K. Harris,
Gfibertsville: Mrs. Ed Stow, Dres-
den, Tenn.; Katie Witty, Murray:
Dr: Euro Wall. Golden Pond; Don
Thomas, Wyman.
- 
THE LEDGER ft TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I Announcement
The Ledger * Times Is author-
to announce the following
candidates, subject lo the action
of the Democratic primary, Satur-
day, August 2. 1941: 
 PHONE 55
1 BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
___ QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
COUNTY JUDGE
. J. R. SCOTT
C. A. HALE
GARLAND NEALE
GRAHAM DENHAM
, COUNTY Coeur MIRK 4. •
MARY susszu, WILLIAMS
CELIA HART CRAWFORD
LUBIE THURMOND
COUNTY ATTORNEY
NAT RYAN HUGHES
R. HALL HOOD
ALVIN H. KOPPKRUD
TAX COMMISSIONER
it D. CRASS
CLAUDE ANDERSON
STEAK  [RYAN
P. F. WATTRFIELD
3. H. COLEMAN
HUB MURRELL
_
le PER WORD. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25c. An additional ac-
counting charge of 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m, of day of issuePHONE 55
For Sale
CUT FLOW FOR SALE: Glad-
iolas and oth wers.• 50 cents
per dozen. Mrs. 2.-?. Crawford,
. phone Lynn Grove. July 17p
FOR SALE: Farm et Bargain! 170
acres 2 miles north of college 'cam-
pus, well improved. Known as the
C W. Drinkard home place. Price
reduced from $10,000 to $8,750 for
quick sale. See J. D. Hamilton,
Murray. phone 4403, or see Mr.
Drinkard at the farm.' ti-c
FOR SALE. A beautiful building
lot, well located. See Mrs. H. P.
Wear. 200 N. 5th St., phone 73. tic
SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
V/ENDELL B. PATTERSON
. CARL'S. ICINGINS
- JAILER
PRKNTIS W. 'KART
NOSY T. WEST
"IL H. (ROB) LAMB
30101 R. HUTCHENS
CHARLIE G. JONES
JIM McDANIEL
EDD 6. RICICMAN
Wm. H. "JAKE" DITNN -
MAGISTRATE
Concord District
J. W. STUBBLEFIELD
Murray District
W. H. BROACH
K. I., HOUSDEN
_own. HOLLAND
••11aildbore District
R L. ELLISON
W C ROBINSON
Swann District
GEORGE W JONES
Brinkley District
"HARVEY'
...OPAL HOUSDEN
O . J. "Cite BAZZELL
Marty District
McDANIEL
0
0
Ii
0
0
II
11111112SENTATIVE
T.70: TURNER
PINK G. CURD
For Mayer
GEORGE HART
PARVIN N. BLALOCK-
•••
FOR 'SALE: 6 room modern- home.
2 porches. lot_85:140, garage. Very
reasonable. 500 No, 6th St., Mur-
ray. Phone 5113, Jim Bucy. tf
HELM'S REDUCED 'SUMMER
PRICES. Heavies $11.45 up. Official-
ly pullorum tested, Government
approved. Our champion hen laid
175-points past 181 days. Hatching
all year. Helpful bulletins. Helm's
Hatchery. Paducah, Ky.
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night Omen 548-W.
Porter Motor Co, Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
WE ARE PREPARED to take care
of Your needs with the McCor-
mick-Deering Mowing machines
and hay rakes We have a large
stock of genuine parts and sickle
grinders, also used mowers and
rakes. Sexton-Douglass Hardware
Company. 1 tc
STANDARD CLEANING at Boone
Cleaners. Plain garments In lots
of two or more 30c each; single
garments 35c Nish every day.
Phone 234. South Side Square. tic
For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished garage
• apartment, furnace heat, fascia/
ished efficiency apartment.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 711 W. Main
.St. Phone 157- -W. ffcFREE MOVIES: Igy_swesenting this • 
coupon at the box office of the Ton Rift41%-- A I--room apartmentVarsity Theatre nett Thursday o
Friday,. Mrs, O.` 15. D000e. witt private entrance and bath.
6th St. Murray. will reeeive 'I SZ5e lers...1""P. 'Wear, 200 N. 5th
free passes to see "For Beauty's St., •Phone 73. tic
Sake". compliments of the Ledger `
& Times. .
FOR SALE: Collie pups, $2 each
See 0. W. Patterson. Hymon, Ken-
tucky. ltp
FOR SALE--Good as new 1938
and 1939 Chevrolet and Ford
cars_ All models and ,prices, W.
C. Butterworth Used Car Lot, next
to Gilbert Funeral Home, S.• 5th
St., Murray. tic
- 
- FOR SALE: I good. use electric
stove. $11950 value, at bargain
price .Several used washing ma-
chines, gas and electric. M. G.
Richardson.&•Co., at Murray Auto
Parts ltp
111441. Warren Swann's copy of "TheTHE ,PARTIES who have
Belle of the Fifties" or "Favorite
_Songs of the Ages" _please re-
turn' ltp. 
STRAYED: Large, beautiful brown
and white shepherd-collie, An-
rivers to name "Sandie." Reward
for return. John G. Ryan, phone
99-J.
Sell Milk.Instead of
Cream; Assist ---
National Defense!
The need for milk at plants
Making powdered- -int& to sun-
ply American and British needs
is so geeat that the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture. through its extension de-
partment and district fieldmen,
is making a direct house to
house canvass of the farmers in
northern dairy sections asking
-them to help the Defense Food
situation by selling milk
Instead of cream and they are
_urging all farmers milking cows
everywhere to sell milk as the ).
Wanted
A SETTLED LADY would like
housekeeping, nursing, or care of
elderly people. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Good references. Will come
at once. Call for or write Mrs.
Davis, Buchanan, Tenn., care of
Mont Kemp, Route 3. ltc
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre Saturday, Mrs.
Mary Russell Williams, 205 South
8th St... Murray, will receive two
free passes to see "The Get
Away," compliments of the Ledger
& Times.
Executor's Notice
Al! persons having claims against
the estate of Joe C. Baker, de-
ceased, are requested to prove same
as required under the Kentucky
Statutes and file same with me on
or before September 1, 1941. Also.
all persons indebted to the estate
of Joe G. Baker, deceased, will
please settle their accounts with
trie as promptly as possible.
MARY -rxruisr • BAKE11,
Executrix of the Will of
Joe G. Baker J17
mo=20
Notices
ICE CREAM SUPPER at Midway
Saturday night, July 12. 7:30 till
later. . ltp
SEE OURNEW DISPLAY4 "Keen
Kanter" pocket knives, 'butcher
knives, paring kniyes, bread knives
a n d scissors. Sexton - Dougf..,
Hardware Company.
NOTICE: Rev. C. L. Francis wil
preach at Bazzell Cemetery on Sat-
urday. July 26. Dinner on the
ground as usual.
LEAVING FOR DETROIT from
Hendqp's Service Station, 
Saturday morning, July 12. at 
Murray,,
o'clock. Can take 4 passengers.
Phone J. C. Lawson, New Concord,
or meet at station Saturday morn-
ing. ltp
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Capitol Theatre Saturday ore Sun-
day. Hoyt Craig, Route 3, Hazel,
will receive two free passes to see
"Dead Men Tell", compliments of
the Ledger & Times.
In Bankruptcy
,ensf*settitiei - eery', OF
THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF
nissecnv
In the matter of_ antes T. Mad'
dox. Bankrupt: in Bankruptcy. No....
3826.
To the creditors - of Bruce T.
Maddox of-Murray. Kentucky in
the -County of Calloway and Dis- •
trict aforesaid a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on
the •13th day of .June 1941, the
said Bruce T. Maddox was duly
•adjudictited bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his ceeditors
will be held at the office of T. W.
Crawford. Murray. Kentiicky, on
the 21st day of July 1941, at ten
O'clock A. M., at xhich time the
said creditors may attend. pronli-
their cniims. appoint a trustee. ex-,
amine tire bankrupt. and transact
A. Raja sem such other business .as may. prop-
'NJWAXcUfne --baAREN.AlliKt meeting. -
Eat 1807 iturrsg,-8.y. This 
the 8th 'day of July 1941.
PALMER JAMES,
- Referee In Bankruptcy.
sofmly Of 'butter is adequate_r____ 
in fact ,much larger: than for•
several years.-- •
An urgent appeal. to -all plants
making powdered milk has been._
made to increase their produc-.
teat 50 per cent over present
basis. Will you help this emer-
geney?
. PLUMBING,
SUPPLIES
_ •
-BUIL17NG & FARM
HARDWARE
L Wallas Drug
WE NAVE rr- WE WILL GET IT
IT CANT Si HAD
ESSAGE
• • •
Defenis .e Se;vings Bond; and Stamps give _us all
a way- to take a direct part in building the defenses
-our ount---an'adnierica'n way to find the billions
needed for National Defense.
TherUnited States is today, as it has always
bon, the best thvesknent  in the world. This is an
opportunity for each citizen to buy a share- in .dm erica.
We print this inessage,in the cauie Of-Defense.
O MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. J. E. LITTLETON & COMPANY
II STOKES ar ShIlT1-1. MOTOR COMPANY RUDY'S-RESTAURANT
FREED COTHAM BOONE'S CLEANERS
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SHOP and SAVE
IN
IVIURRAYI •
VS..- •
std. • •
del." ti!"rke t
-
• •
MURRAY SHOPPING NEWS
CalibUmy. County's. Buying Guide -
•
. • •-•1-
SATISFY THAT
BUYING URGE
NOW!
Volume 1, Number 13 Published by the Calloway Publishing Company, Murray, ICentucky Thursday, July 10., 194-1
IIIIGE4ALE OPENS MORN
ec
FISH'ilsit be caught when-the-hooMileft off the_
line. And you can't receive telephone calla, when your
receiver is left off the hook. The bell can't ring, and
• folks will find your "busyaisben they try to call.
Whynot- get all the service to-wilidt you're entitled?
Al ways:be carefuLixi keep re
cc vets of--nR telephones in the
houseen-tbeirbooks.—Southern
▪ Bell Telepitone and Telegraph
- •-• •
Company, Incorporated.
PARVIN N. III.ALOC
-•
_
. /-*•44.
ANNOUNCES FOR
MAYOR-. •_____,_.. Call-uslor warerl. • ,.....--,
• •
.-LINIftROIE 
--MILLING CO._
- PHONE 30
It LIVESTOCK MARKET TUESDAY
ar.
PETAL
FRI-5-111
NEW STYLES
FOR SUMMER—
. .
Look pettat-trellhlin -truttigh`sununer algt-tWs thwIt
yoU'll feel! Let us shampoo and set yew hair frequently
for Your Coo well-gtoottied appeara_we. YeAt'll SHAr.
profess' nal work. Make an appointment this week! •
PHO E 281 FOR APPOINTMENT
PER' ENT,-----/- -.-"htu— RRAy BEAunir-sHoP_ . - ..„H LLIE MAE LONG, Proprietor.1
500 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky
We Have Plenty of
STORAGE ROOM
for flour deposits!
_ •
•
To the Citizens of Murray: -
•
. ,
35 pounds of floUr
per bushel for mill.
_ ing wheat ._
•
READ THE
15e per week •.6lic per month
Paburali *un-lirmorrat
WOODROW BEAI.E, Agent
DAILY and SUNDAY
••••••••ft
se •
Over ,000 Attend 'make possible this new enterprise
for Murray and Calloway County.Opening Sale; Mayor Mr. Beale said in his remarks that
Hart Gives Welcome he never dreamed this would besuch an enterprise and was over-
come With pride at its beginning.
He then introduced Mayor George
Hart who welcomed the crowd—
both sellers and buyers—and paid
fitting tribute to those who col-
laborated with him and the Cham-
ber of Commerce and Young Busi-
ness Men's Club in making poss-
ible this undertaking. He stated
that this was only the beginning
of still another phase—the begin-
ning of real milk herds to further
bring revenue to Calloway County's
rural folks in Hie form of selling
grade milk—the Murray Milk Pro-
ducts company already- having ar-
ranged to buy milk from _every
source and pay the market price
along .its already arranged routes.
Elmus Beale then introduced
Another Forward
Step in Calloway
County's Progress
Is Realized
(Reprinted from The Ledger &
Times of July 10)
With a crowd estimated con-
servatively at around 3.000, the
Murray Stockyards -opened its first
sale Tuesday at one thirty o'clock
giViiiir-Chedis- valued at 40,119.01
for 905 head of livestock.
With the Murray High School
band, under the direction of Har-
lan K. Inglis, and proceeded by
Mita,or George Hart and Elmus
Biale. secretary of Chamber of
Ctanmerce, the day Was officially
lened with ceremony at the Courtuse square.
During the morning hours Clay
Lewis, Aucitey Simmons and Joe
Altsheler, partners of the Murray
Livestock Co: and their assittants,
were busy receiving livestocrand
grading and penning them pre-
paratory for the sale. Cars and
cattle trucks began to pour into
Murray around dawn and those
from the greatest distance were
from Missouri near Iowa.
With the selling ring and stands
completely filled -and the huge _
crowd of buyers, sellers and spec-
tators being entertained by .Bird
Guest, one of the auctioneers, the, .
sale got under way at 1:30_ with
Elmus Beale greeting the crowds
'ant paying tribute to- the opera-
sots and to the farsighted Murray
Business men who collabora to.
the three operators to the audi-
ence.
Kenneth Woods and Bird Guest
then took over and started selling.
Below is the itemized proceedings:
Two hundred twenty-five milk
cows and 147 other cattle: 256 hogs,
27 veal calves, 10 sheep, 224 lambs,
9 mules, 6 goats, one sow and
6 pigs to make a total of 906 head
all told. One hundred and seven-
ty-six checks were issued with a
large part remaining in the county
to be used to buy commodities by
local countians.
Sales will be held each, Tuesday
and the operators suggested that
livestock dealers get in touch with
them and allow them to sell at best
prices their livestock-1nel
Murrsfy Livestock Co. Market
Report for July 8
Total Head-926.
Long fed steers, $10.00 to $11.00
4,
(00/0. offered); Short fed steers,
$8.00 to $9.00; good quality fat
steers, $7.00 to $8.75; medium qual-
ity butcher cattle, $7.00 to $8.75;
grass fat steers, $7.00 to $8.50;
grain on grass steers, $8.00 to $iva,:
baby beeves, $9.00 to $10.03; fat
cows, $6.00 to $7.00; canners and
cutters, $4.50 to $5.75; bulls, $6.00
to $8.00; stock cattle, $7.00 to $9.0te
milch cows, per head, $50.00 to
$90.00.
Best spring tabs, $10.95; mediuni
spring lambs, $9.75; throwout%
$7.75.
VEALS—No. veals. $11.11; Na. S_
veals, $10.25; throwouts,  
$925. s
HOGS-190 to 230 lb, $10.60; 24
to 270 $10.60; 275 to 300 Ills,
$10.35; 160 to 185 15, $1035; 120 to
155 th, $10.10; rough, $9.35.
All classes livestock sold very -
active, strong market.
. Our Sincere
Purpose...
At the Urgent request-44-.o many friends I have filed
as a candkiete for Mayor of. the City :Of Murray: My
candidacy is based upon your solicitation and my own
desire to be your Mayor, and it is ti -sponsored by any
corporation, faction, or group -of . Politicians; I have ho
political ambitions, and-if elected will 1101 tille-tble offIce.
itir-Itirther Poiier,1 assure you.-- . *. 
.
, lam vitallyeintereated in the welfare. of _Murray; ont Of-
the many reasons being the rearing of my 10 children here.-
itia-nly-tarnein and sinceri desire to see Murray grow and
prospfr."1 eafiscientiously. believe I am fully capable of
giving y-otiN titv-- people of 14urray, a fair and squaYrbuiF-
iness adininistraticinviiis your Mayor._ " •
- • • It ,ienky great desira ttat everyode receive equal. ben.
-Wits fronLony  and ag.cpportunities our city has to offer,
- fitd-to see tO it that any Federal assistance to further tl'i,• - . 
-betterment of Mqrray continues to besarried-on. Through Prescriptions
— the souTce:orFederal aid we have been able to have thel Accurately and Carefully
good streets, at a cheap cost, that we now have in Mur- Compounded of Purest
ray. .If thio Federal assistance is continued by -our Gov- Drugs
ernment, every street in Murray should be o paved street,
and I_ assure you I will spare no effort to secure:for Ahe
eitiietis• of -Murray all that is possible when it means a
progressive step for Murray.
is to help you in every
aay possible, and tht
final extent of our ef-
forts in your behalf Is
determined by your
nerds and wishes
token of ibis.
we psice aryeur
posal the services of a
eourteou R. experienced
personnel and the use
of the very best of
equipment including an
exclusive ambulance.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Kr.
I will -not make a house to house canvass, -of-. 'enter
Intnirintrd-funght campaign. My entrance Into tntrtice
was at your many requests, and this announcement is to
say I have accepted your lOvitation, If you see fit to elect
me, I will do all in my power, to serve you well.
Thanking you 'for anything you may do in behalf of
my candidacy, and soliciting the vote and influence of
all, I am, "
_ 
..-
"Tour friend, -
.....•••••••••••••
•
PARVIN N. BLALOCK.
add
_
FREE RELIEF-PILES
We want to have a chance to
serve every sufferer of piles in this
county. With that thought in mind
we- -have made a special- -arrange-
ment with Nash Brothers Drug
Company ta. GLVE ABSOLUTELY
FREE 'one 25c tube NASH'S HEM
AID OINTMENT to every person
who is bothered with piles and asks
for this-free gift. There is positimely
no obiigation. You don't have to
buy a thing. We just bejieve Nash's
Hem-Aid Ointment is siS good, and
will give you such glorious relief
that you will wish to purchase the
regular 75c stize'after using this trial
package. Call at our store ally tima
in the next two weeks for your free
tube.
WALLIS DRUG STORE (adv)
. 0.011n441 ••••••••••414•• •••••••••
•••
•
!!- •
•
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THE MAN (AND GIRL!)
WHO CAME 110 DINNER!
. . —
This is • true story of raanyeeseples who come to dinner
in the Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel! They stay
for the evening, enjoy the finest food in the whole
South, trip the light fantastic to the danceable music of
our excellent Orchestra, see two delightful floor shows ...
and spend only about isaliehar they expect allthis to cost!
The moral. ts(wlr t7vuit Louisville, spend at least
one evening in the Bluegrass Room, and have the time
of yourtife for next to nothing! The minimum check
-' is froo per person on mar Right ubept Saturday—
and then it's only $z.,ispetrieul..
THE BROWN HOTEL
.target rind line
HAROLD I. HARTER, Manager
-Murray Food Mar,ket
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
_SUGAR
,s-COFFEE
10 pounds Pure cane 55c
7-Day 3-lb. bag 39c I-lb. 15c
TEA, Lipton's or Banquet, 1/4 lb. and glass. .23c.
PICKLES, sour or dills, quart,  ̀ .% 15c
SALMON, Pink, 2 cans --"+-- - tric.
MACKERAL, per can 10c. .
SALAD DRESSING, quart  19c
MUSTARD, quart ....... - _ ---.,.. ..... . . • 10c
"MEAL, 1/2 bushel . '• . ... „„ .1, . , .. .. 50e*• ••• ..i.
MEAL, 10 pounds . 23c
MEAL, 5 pounds . •. 
_
- '13e
" Juices of various.-kinds; fresh vegetables; fruits.
Visit our Meat Department for various kinds of
meats, Local and K. C. steaks and roasts, veal
. _steaks, cold lunch meats.
'PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR, EGGS!
41111111a. 
a.
•
URGENT APPEAL
R MORE MILK! . T±
The entire milk Mdustry is being taxed to the limit to
iake care ,of-tho;•eor heavy demands for milk powder,
evaporated 9.0114 and cheese. This heavy demand is caus- .
-ed,by the intrat.dp.i-u.vissitauptioit in this--eountry of these--
Ora:Ives, and bec—ause the Government is making very
he'ovy purchase's of these products for shipment to Great
Britain: .
•`V
• . •
Ire iliftbeeii asked tijr_the Government to increase mit:-
ptoduction powdas3d4iilk 50%, and they have-bookt;
et1 this request up with, guarantee of a good pike -fpr 
price now is cOnsitiZZA,I377;eii-
the GoVemmenkia guax.iiiiitee and is hightt than it has
been. since 1930.
• *7;7:-
What are we going to do about it? All we can do is to pay
the highest price we possibly can for your milk—the rest
is up to you. However, we do want to offer a SUGGES-
TION and AN APPEAL.
The Suggestion Is:
Take bet ter care of _your • cows, through Proper feeding
, and management. If you are not already'doing so, you
‘should start feeding your cows a good grain ration. This
will increase your production now 'and will hold them
up in milk better and longer when the hard months of
August, September, and October come alonr. If possi-
.7., ble, rotate your pastuyes. And if your hay crop is short
we urge you to sow soybeans or cowpeas. Above all,
keep your COWS and, if-pdlitiible, add more cows to your
- 'herd. (Ask us-aVott-6.194.f to finance purchase of cows).
The Appeal Is: -
_____ForAll_dairy farmers to sell their products as whole milk
instead of cream, if they are located where present or
new-milk routes can pick-up theiintilk.
•
_
butter is the one item of dairy products that we are long
on, so the GovernMent- is asking that a substantial a-
'mount of cream be diverted to whole milkplants. The--'
4-difference irrthe pride- cream and whole milk 
i  
great
enough that you can make more money selling milk, and
at the same time answer the appeal for more milk' for
National Defense and aid to Britain.
WILL YOU HELP IN THIS EMERGENCY?
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY__
•
•
•
„ 7-7
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MURRAY SHOPPING NEW'
tarr.,••• rarir•••• —
L. Robertson's One-Minute Speeefi I It Pay i To-Riail the, Classified Column!
Heard by Thousands at knejkluff
July Fourth
••••
L. ROBERTSON' • FOR SHERIFF-. • 
•
I -
• Letter to the PPripl, of-Calloway County:
I believe that anything AA'9rth •doing is Worth so rr.any things to dec.! with that we never had before.
. .
— doing. well. I -do-not think any-candidate has NI_ _ flood:nig such a large amount of bottom land on the east side of the
workedbarder, oi*:•-ii-iecl• more conscientiously to do.in a way that it will not leave the districts which front the river
ARTIICR FARMER
PHONE '77
'-`" STATION NO. 2
1412 W. Main St.
Murray, Ky.
Dear Friends:
• I am at your service at
• the above address and
will welcome the op-
portunity of -greeting
you. Many of you know  
me, and kUOW the good z
service you can expect
from me. To those who
doubt, may I invite you
'to "come in and see for
/ yours. if.-' _ •
P.S.: I have everything
to work with in this-
modern, well equipped =•:.
station . . it enables -
me to do a perfect job! -
Ico PRYOR MOTOR CO!
2  - &pee Service Stations - 2
206 E. Marin St. 1412 W. Main St.
. • - •
It doe
your Mag
Board of
Progress.
rice McDaniel For Magistrate
--- Of 'Liberty Mtrid
make .a difference who is your County Judge and who Is
trate. Show me a county with an active County Judge and
agistrates and I will show you one that is making some
t imeo esen-a:Tvo-OrtiRriftstrict 11' he falls
short in Mr ripresentation the district will suffer .on account of his
' • `
• it -teeo•i-tit me that the neat -four years will nut* than likely be of
irriporMnce In making CalIeway County's history, as we will have
Some of •the most iroportant are. first. loss of revenue caused by the
• - - -• - county and the relocating ot roads near flooded area.1whieh will be hard
-•••••-"••
•
st-
a
- •
to see every voter.an
,
rsonally,rquet_your
_vote than i Wave This race means an
, awful lot to -me. If I do not win this time I
•probably will never; hi;vc an 'opportunity to
'serve you.-My age would probably be against
-sae in the future:-
•
_Give me AN-chance o prove to just how
--maad--a-siteWf-4 
.
e-YZStE—Tte
Wit vi11not, be da k enough,. %or the storms
great tnougli, but that me or one of my depu-
ties will come to your aid when you need my
senice.
•-•
• ••••••
Sincerely.
L. ROBERTSON.
in worse condition than they are even though the TVA might be in-iloenced to _help firianee-tho-Worls-io--se-eatakilialt-the-reanks-- --
There are many things to c-me up in the next Quadruple that
be of-..,tal Importance to Liberty- and Concord district.. as they are theones that will be Mainly affected The county has a bonded indebtedness
of approximately $240.000 VilliCh was voted for the purpose of buildingroads in the county We, voted bonds and let-the state have the money.-as they encoZolaged us ift do. as It was at a time when the-suite did nothave the money There are 80 or 90 counties th- the state in the
condition s this .[GUr.ty, I think-Shere mottle-be-an organization of thesecounties to send 'a delegation. composed of thriii-Pleell Court of eielscounty. to •FrankfZwt to appeir before-the next Legislative body to tryto get some law enacted which will help to pay their county'a indebted-ness The counties that did nut vote bond issues have as many miles ofroad eft we li'ave. and in many instances more. There is no reason why
the state should not help 4agy these_debts. as the stals is out or (gebt
claims it will have a surplus of S5.010R490 by the first of the year.
I am wr favor of the WPA. WiThave people that are in need of thework-and we have plenty of rk for them to do There is a large num-ber TA roads in the county that need reconditioning. While An some casesit seams to Me the work has been too much centralized. I think thecounty should cooperate as far as possible with the WPA and. Rural
Highway. as we will have to depend on the State-and Rodent Govern-ment for most of the _money for improvement of most of our roads Ifyou have in mind some work you would like to have done, now is agood time lb let your wants be known.
If you. on August 2. 1941, elect me for your next Magistrate I willbe very grateful, and will do my best to make you, an efficient offici,r
Yours:
CLARENCE MeDANIEL.
/94/ RARGA/1/ SIATA7/04,
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1941 MODEL B-10
Only $1 1 2 5.0:—
- EASY' TERMS,
**ire Ow ',stun 
found in Electric
Ranges titsflnif.
many dc,iIoflmef.0i
• upcs-s.,:c. twin -Unit
grn
Ac‘..‘,A4:1,om•tio
• High-Speed Broiler
surge Storer.' Drawer
a TherMiscr W4l Can•iscr
sliOrWriece, All
Porcelain Cabinet
nillindePiere. usages: -
. --Parcelry oth,ism T 
quality
. 4„ m
ad van. ages!
Cooking Top iturgalind
C.00k71•4e_ster Oven
Cosite4 flP•
tianalat slight exuarost
ci
1941 Model 11-10
.•••
•
•••••••• •
New, Exclusive Radiontube
Cooking Units each with fiveSEE IT TODAY!"' 
cooking speeds
•
  oh
—
nson-Fain':
• - 'Sleuth Side of Square
See this Big Fully-fitted
. ,
, effeffricAdilefabfp ler Ifely Foie
More for your money--.„
Inside and WI
I,,./- Frigi-
claire with 60/is cu. ft. storage,
plus outstanding fea-
tures, for 10hte mormy! It is
a "sensational value! It has
brilliant new beauty, uses less •
current titan ever with the-new -
Super-Powered Mcter-Miser.-
Come in,seeproof that Frigs-
daist tikes More „for yo;ir-7
out.ir.•ide and out!
Buy Frigiciairo... Over 6,000,000 Built and Sold!
1941 MIXEL L.-6
Ito Cu. ft.
flopars•Powtteed Meter-Miser
• Rschisive Quickube Trays
• Kora Pull-Width Shelf
• Glass-Topped Hydrator
• Porcelain-Covered Cold-
fitoragz Tray
Adjustable Frozen-Storage
_ .C,ropare-ITICTIt
• AllsPr,reelain. Int erior- -
incloding Meade of door
• Space Saving Shelves
• One Piece Food Comport-
' ment-oo holes in back or
Unnbalucted Rack-
-no dues. plate, or wires
s Automatic Interior Light _
• 1à1r keCqsacte,s -
li-1.14 Safe Refrigerant
•• . gad asouty aim 1
- . •
I Hance co.
Phcini 56 • Murray, Kentucky
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays Cash Prices
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
CLEANED
and
PRESSED
Vinhoesie thru Saiiirc‘ 35c cash price is effect
TROUSEILS 
Ca" 141 Now SKIRTS2 Pair 29c 2 for 29c 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
coY MODEL Cl.anws
7.1.11.3g. Poplar St. •••••••••••••••••-• Shavay, Ky.
, -
I am* candidate for Representative, subject to the
iipptroval of the voters of Calloway. If you think I
can serve you to the best advantage of all the coun-
ty, I will do my but to bring to you wh-at you are
- entitled to  frowthe state government. Many insist
that I set Out and _make a canvass of the county.
Avhich would be entirely selfish on my part, as—though I will personally benefit out of this serviceas your Representative. Maniciiinien
offer for Representative, because a campaign isburdensome that they cannot- afford to make therace, they think. I had rather save my energy andresources for. the task that confronts a Represen-tativ6 while serving, if elected. I will be free toserve all the people, regardless of how they vote,bound to no particular group, but to all the people.
little thing-I have-or may be- able to-do forany citizen will not be contingent on how You vot-
ed. I will not be entitled to.try to recover my cam--paign expenses Ot-gfte ftiont to'-an unworthy de-Mend because dr a vote, cast„hr me, or. spite for• the fellow who chose to mote against me.
The state collects taxes from the counties, andjust.alloratien of such state monies should come 'tous in road building, school, old age, and other ub---tleoldtbds of our county:rain not bothere as towhether I am, elecleil or not, but I do look withconcern to the real burden of trying to get frontthe session whatyou are entitled to as a county:
Seriously and selfishly, I do ask you to cotite-the coolest store in town, and remind you that any-thing you buy now will prove to be s-savingiirthenear future, and this goes for any atireatthistime.
. s
_
•••
f••••••
•••••Ipllijaaii1•••A••••••••••-
- • 1,•aw••••••••••111••• --••••-•••• 116$
••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••
•
-__ _T. a TURNER__
I
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
,
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL'
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date In All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations
SEE THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR QUALITY JOB'
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS ... A FINE PRODUCT, YET
MODERATELY PRICED.
• „,
When I filed for City Cotincilmanj
ught that I would be a resident of
Murray, butaince,--th .aNte decided to build
a• home outside of the corporate limits, I
• have withdrawn my .application as one
of the City Councilmen.
The people of Murray have elected
n*--11-Various times tiiissenteg in this
capacity for which I•was, and am still,
very grateful. It has always been a pleas-
ure for me to do what I could that would
in any way enhance the interest of Mur-
ray and Calloway County, but my mov-
i outside the_Cityiguita_lotilLia-no
way .essein'l'rny interest in the general
welfare of, the City 
of 
Murray.
*Pleaselccept. myAinere apprecia-
on or the confidence and friendship
that you have always manifested for me.
Sincerely yours,
  ELMIIS !HALE
" I tttttt r
• • •
A Personal Message
from the
Murray Livestock Co.
TN Nit EACH-ONE
_•For Their Cooperation!
• • I
  We ,,T deeply gratefuLfar_everyone's cooperation
on our opening sale last Tuesday, July 8. We sincerely
hope that we lived up to your expectations.
It is our intention la- build tras Murray LivestockMarket into the largest Westerickailluctik;Ind only
tvith your splendid cooptration can we-accomplish this.
Sales will be held each TUESDAY and we earnest-
ly solicit you to bring ALL SALEABLE LIVESTOCK.
It's up to you folks, who are the livestock raisers of this
area, as to our growth and progress as a market.
We can assure'fou moO net money for your lire",stock, and earnestly „solicit your patronage 'Sill 11700dwill. Let us help solve your livestock problerrr-fer-yess.----t-Do not hesitatolfillo call on us if we can assist Oils ,-
urid
AUDREY SIMMONS -
C 6 r• ' • ‘'r •
-
s•••••• ../•••••••••••••
••••••••••••,••Ft....$,•
•
a Livestock a
CLAY LEWIS JOE ALTSHELER
f •
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DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
tIn All Modes
Watches by Btdova, Biel% IP**.
Pen & Pencil Sets DiamoneSets
Silverwaae
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER'
NOTICE!. .
We aye purchased the terracing
andpond-digging equipment from
the rm Bureau. repairea It, an(
are no ready to terrace your land
or bud your farm reservoirs. We
are eoeperating with the Extension
Service, and the Farm II  in
their sidi• flaying program. See us,
the Comely Exiension Service or the
Fenn Bdreasi for work to be done.
LEE and WADE
BRISENDINE
The Facts About the
COUNTY ATTORNEY'S RAPE
ir*A
CANDIDATE ONEt_A NATIV BORN
SON -nF CALLIOWAY COUNtYJwith
a legal experience of ___more than II years -_--
one who has never before asked the vot-_--
era of Calloway for any public office; a
young-M--a-n whose-forefathers-were pi ff-
oneers of this county and not-of-a-foreign
neighborhood.
 CANDHWE TWO: A naiiive and resuient_of
%- way Cchinty who has practic-t;Z Liw at least 20 years, 16
. of which have been; spent in public.office; not a young
plan asking far a chance but one who hasbeen treated
liberally to the upportutiesoffice an
T°'e who has been paid in full for any obligation 'thepeo-
e of our county may have owett
CANDIDATIL_THRI.E• : A .NATIVE OF T HE RED'
RIVER-VALLEY- IN-TtirsTAm- OF NORTI-t,IYA-41 -
been-zamerig:-ottr- people-twcryears'
or less; a; person with scarcely any legal experience or
at the triost-one year; a -foreiliner Who would seek favor
at your hands as against true natiiea; citizens, and nisi-,
' dents.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMF.S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Anitouneernent
..• A•Jr•.•
THURSDAY, .TITLY 10,
- --
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
• BUYING PROBLEMS TO THEThe Ledger' & Thnee atithor-
ized to announce the tfoliov,•ing ' 
candidates, subject, to the action I
of the Democratic Vrimary; PHONE 55 lc PER WORD. Terms, cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25c. An additional ac-day, August 2, 1941: counting charge of 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issue
Classified Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSESWITH A LONG RECORD
COUNTY JUDGE
J. R. SCOTT
.C. A. MALE
GARLAND • NEALE
GRAHAM- DENHAM
-COUNTY COURT CLERK
RUSSELL-1•VIIAIAMS
CELIA HART CRAWFORD
_LUBLE THURMOND -
PHONE
For Sale
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE: Glad
lobo and other flowers, 50 cents
per dozen. Mrs I. T. Citawtord,
phew Lynn Grove,- -• -"Jury 17p
FOR.BALE: Fenn at-Bargain! 170
. scree 1 Miles north of college cam-
- COUNTY ATTORNEY
- NAT • RYAN HUGHES
R. HALL HOOD
ALVIN 'IL KOPPERUD
--- TAX COMMISSIONER
— U. D. CRASS
CLAUDE ANDERSON
CITY JUDGE '
ETtIAN IR_ VAN
P. F. WATRRPIELD
J. H. COLEMAN
HUB MURRELL
SKERIFP
.1,, ROBERTSON
CHARLIE ADAMS
WENDELL B ,PATTERSON
CAR KINGS
JAILER
PREMT/S W. TIART
NOSY T. WEST
it:4k (ROB) LAMB
JF1f-R  -41UTCHENS
JIM liteDANIEL
P. 
EDD
., Wm. H "JAKE- DUNN
M• ,AGISTRATE
- Concord District
J. W. STUBBLEFIELD
,
HARLIE-(1:-JONES
.7ksarnW_District.. _ .
W: H. BROACH
E. L. HOUSDEN,
CECIL HOLLAND ..-
Madesbara
L•ELLISOW' - •
W. C. ROBINSON -
pus. well improved. Known as the
C. W. Drinkard home place. Price
reduced from $10.000 to $8,750 for
quick sale. See J. D. Hamilton.
Murray, phone 440J, or see Mr.
Drinkard at the farm. --
FOR SAVE: A beautiful building
10t, well located. See Mrs. H. P. STANDARD CLEANING at BooneReur._200 N. 5th St. Phone 73- lie Cleaners. Plain garments in lots
 of two or more Mc each: singleFOR SALE: 6 room modern home,
1 porches. lot 85x140, garage. Very garments 35c cash .every day_
reat.°44bne 5.7,61:111' 
No,. 6th blurt; Phone 234, South Side Square. tfe
ay Pho 
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECIOCR
SERVICE. New equipmea. 14.4
_Isciur, fast. dependable Wylelia
Sere. Charges reasonable. Day
Wanted
A SETTLED LADY would like
housekeeptug, nursing, or care of
elderly =le. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. peter...... _uriii vctrne
at once. Call for or write Mrs.
Davis, Buchanan. Tenn., care of
Notices
ICE CREAM SUPPER at
Saturday night, July 12.
later. *
SEROUR NEW Dic-PLAY
*utter" pocket knives,phone 97, Night phone 548-W. Mont Kemp, Route 3. ltc lmives, paring knives. b
Porter Motor C_o CheVrolet Sales _  a n d scissors. Sexton -
Haand Service" tr FREE MOVIES: By presenting this 
rdware Company.  
coupon at the box office of .the
Varsity Theatre Saturday, Mrs.
Mary Russell Williams, 205 South
8th St., Murray, will receive two
free passes to see "The Get-
WE ARE PREPARED to take care
of your needs with the McCor-
mick-Deering Mowing machines
and hay rakes. We have a large
stock of genuine parts and sickle
grinders, also used mowers and
rakes. Sexton-Douglass Hardware
Company. it;
HELM'S REDUCED SUMMER For RentttPRICES. Heavies $6.45 up. Official-
FREE MOVIES: By presenting tbis 
coupon at the box office of the
6th St.. Meirray. will receive t o
175 points past 181 days. Hatching apartment, furnace heat, also turn-
Varsity Theatre next Thursday or
lk pullorum tested, Government 
approved. Our champion hen laid FOR RENT-Furnished garage
all year. Helpful bulletins. Helm's ished effkiency apartment. SeeHatchery.' Paduestju_Ky. ...so
Friday, Mrs. 0. B. Boone. South.
'•----- St. Phone, 157-W.
Mrs. J. D: Rowlett, 711 W. Main
tfc
7 yatFare-.,kr_ see Ler -
Sake , compliments of' the Led,ger
& Timet, ,.. -
- FOR SALE Collie puer-'12 each
See 0. W. Patterson, Hymon, Ken-
tucky. ltp
Steams District
GEORGE W. JONES
Brinkley District 
B. Is. rrA.KICET'' DIXON
OPAL HOUSDEN
. 7-are- !TA zit,
Liberty District
CLARENCE MeDANIEL
REPRESENTATIVE
T. 0. TURNER
PINK G. CURD
Vor•suyar - -
GEORGE HART -
PARVIN N. BLALOCK
FOR SALE-Good as new 1936
and 1939 Chevrolet and Ford
ears. All models and prices. W.
C: Butterworth trsetTrar DA: next
to Gilbert Funeral Home, - 5th
St.. Murray. tfc
-FOR-SAL. - -good- usect-etretrli
--nove.- $119.50 value. et- bargain
price.. Several used washing ma-
chines.; gas and electric. M G.
llichardson & Co . at Murray Auto
Parts.- ltp
I 
Mts. Warren Swann's copy of "The
Belle of -the Fifties: in: "Favorite
Songs of th e Ages" please re-
, . turn. • . . Ito
STRAYED: Large. beautiful brown
I -for retlurre-ti.21relei Q. Ryan, phone
Land white shepherd-collie. An-
ssM's "Sandie." Reward
90-J.
WILL THE PARTIES who have
FOR RENT: A 3 room apartment
private -entrance and bath.
She Mrs. H. P. Wear„ 200  N. Rth 
—3113.: • • 11.e•
Away, compliments-ef the Ledger
& Times.
Executor's Notice
Allperstins hiving claims against
the. estate of Jae G. Baker. de-
_cies' ed. are requested to prove same
as •trn_tkeA.. under the Keefack
Salutes and file same with me on
or „before September 1. 1941. Also.
all persons indebted to the estate
of Joe G. Baker, deceased, will
please settle their accounts with
me as promptly as possible. -
MARY LOUISE BAKER.
Executrix of the Will of
Joe G. Baker J17
• s*NlifSell • ilk Instead of-
Creatn A ssist /n
National fense!
. The noict for milk t planes ',I
- rtrairiag:powdered milk
ply American and British
is so great that the United
_States Department of Agricul.
-turec-dsrough ifs extension de--
Parlament azat,district fieldmen, ''' BPILI5IN FARM -
:1 Gila 
esuivass•of the -farmers in —4 
ARDWARE. --Li their claims, appoint a trustee. 4.,'
te'-'11,neking a direct Ittatee to 
rn dairy section S - asking - • --" ' ..,---amine the bankrupt, and transa -
theist to help the Defense Food
A.11: Beale & Son .
. 
such other business as may prop--
Supply situation by selling milk --arty cOme before said meeting.
_ .:-.inFts,..4*.ni er...... they  ma *,... "Ed. Is" murray.-10.-...- ?hi. -the- 6th tiny- at Slily -
E. PALMER JAMES.
urging all farmers milking cows
everywhere to sell milk as the IL - - 'Referee in Bankruptcy.
NOTICE:- Rev. C. L. Francis-
preach at Bazzell Cemetery on
urday. July 26. Dinner on t h
ground as usual.
LEAVIN FOR DETROIT from
Hendon's Service St..tion, Murray,
Saturday morning, July 12, at 5
o'clock. Can take 4 passeogers.
Phone J. C. Lawson, New Cos:word,
or meet at datian Saturday morre,
ing. 115
FREE MOVIES: By presentine
coupon at the box office of AWL
CSpitol Theatre Saturday or
ttoyt Craig. Route 3.
receive two free passes
-Dead Men Tell' , com
the Ledger Times.
In Bankruptcy
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 4
THE UNITED STATE& iron YI
• WESTERN DISTMACT OF
KENTUCKY - •
In -the matter_ut BrUaa T. Idad
382cox, Baniteig4071qc-
To the creditors of Br
  Maddox of Murray, Kentuucakat
the County of Calloway and Dis-
trict 'aforesaid a- bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given thlid_ar
the 13th 'clay of June 1941, the
stekt: Bruce T. Maddox was duly
adjudicated a bankrupt, and thir --
the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at the office of T. W.
Crawforsi, Murray. Kentucky, on
the -2Isr day -R-JuTf 1911, • at Ten,-
o'cloeit- A.- M.: at which time the -
said creditors may attend, prowl-
supply of butter is adequate-
in fact much, larger than for
several - years.
An urgent appeal to all plants
making powdered milk has been
made to increase their produc-
tion 50 per cent over present
SUPPLIES'
basis. Will you help this erner-• vtt HAVE IT - WE WILL GET ITgency". ()R IT CANT BE RADWHY EDUCATE OUR YOUTHS A N D PREPARE 0 =11C1Orti 1==ii0===101:=0L-1,012:30101=0- THEIW.-. .Fek-THE— OPPORTUNITIES OF LATER 41'LIFE-wig-yr AiwroNG---To DEEI5 IT -IETYM-C-FSTo. CERTAIN. Mt-SONS, OR IF. WE 'ARE GOING.
-476IMPORTTS"rIUANGT.TtS-TO FILL THEM? 
f
GIVE A YOUNG CALLOWAY COUNTIAN THE
CHANCE HE SO BADLY NEEDS BY VOTING FOR
Nat Ryan  Hughes
ON THE SECOND DAY OF AUGUST, 1941!
FL E. MeCULLUM, JR. Sims - -
"It's easy for. ;vie to reemuniend Marvels
• Clgarettes?o my friends. They are Mild
and sniooth and although of the
qUalyy,-Ttiey astuidlyi=of-itTe-Sittheiti
Other brands in the lame OUss."
- -
  TRYMarvels.Askyourselflf-you-eversmoked
better cigarette. at any price. Marvels arc
wiltt; reàllyinild. itkvels are smooth. But'.
with all their-mildiraiaMf Smoothness, tbér
have a rich, round,. satisfying taste that
reaches deep down to let you-know you're
smoking. . . and Make you glad you are!
•
•
_
STIETits•ot IthetilWERS, Plettatiwt.eitt*, PA.
1.41,
A,_ MES A
Jr— s
-- 4
efense-Savings Bonds and Stamps give __us all
a way to take a direct part in budding the defenses
of our' country an 2114er:can. way to jin4 the -billions
eT.Uftited  _A-Ntes is today, as ii .bafikcays
been, the best investment in the world This is an NA
-rtynit y fir.each eit4en to buy g,skaiii* America.
11,1131FiRAV PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
STOKES - SMITH MOTOR COMPANY
-FREED COTHAM
0=10=14)===0=10===01===r0C=0E=ION=0
• 'a
„
_
I-.=6s4 r -..----...., , '1,41.4,,• -
. .
. ..
Ve.
'
•
AC DISORDERS — ff you sutler from a chronic stow-
* merit investigate Chiropractic . . .
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
..YOUR STUDEBAKER
SALES & SERVICE
Can Deliver--
-Your Car Now.
au hear all-these stories about booking
your order for-a carseirly1:.. we booked
cars ear y mstea u_aur-
D -DRIVE the ̀c.--ar 'yosi". buy RIGHT
  -7  
•  
OUR PRICES Al;E-1..07 NOVI.
OUR STOCKS ARE HIGH NOW!
E YOUR SELECTIONS NOW-
Call TFAA Demonstration
Of YOUR Studebaker!
EBAKE
Se—ALES & SERVICE
103 East,Main,St, Phone..409
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURNAY BLDG. PHONE 494-J
Murray, Kentadtt•
--- SALES AND
Farms and City. Property
FARM LOANS • CITY LOANS
Quick Service
V
 411111111111111M11111110
•-ys sr --
IfOGGES
PRCOUC
S. 13111,St.
We win Al
Fri., Sat., 
1111plagqn
lambert% Heals - .....
lu Springers
koosters 
C-17Alt ANTE:ED FOOD a
PURE
,c/iNE SUGAR 10 POUNDS
C. Club Fancy lac PackersGRAPEFRIJIT 9 No. 2 cans
15FIATEFUIT * canLU Label JUICE 46-oz. can 17c
NAPKINS
Wesco Special Blend
ICED TEA 2 lb. box 25c
HICKORY BACON SUGAR-SMOKED CURED
Yearling LAMB ROAST
U, S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
CRISCO
or SPRY
Deluxe
PLUMS
Fresh, White
LIMA BEANS
3-11s. can
1-1b. can 20c --.
2 No. 2', cans 25c
3 No. 2 cans
20 Mule Team
BORAX, 1-pound box  150.
BORAXO, 8-ounce can  15n
WHOLE or HALF SIDE
POUND
FOREQUARTER CUTS
POUND
BEEF ROAST
BACON 51kedi.ohuind layers 274
POUND
Large
Pound
HAM I /2  POUNDBOILED 29c
BANANAS __Gots YELLOW
'CELERY t'alir GREEN CORN
zr TOMATOES • POUND
  •
SOLID
JUICY
_
s -•••••••••••36._i•
1"""""•-•
•
_
Here Frequent Heedactsat?
Settee Iook after yotr eyes
„
Poor' eyes can ramie many physical
ailxmMs includifig frequent. painful
headaches. It costs nothing to find
out what's the matter with your
eye, Come in for an examination.
JOE T. PARKER
Registered
OPTOMETRIST
At Parker's Jewelry Store
Maple Syrup, evict bottle______
Waite Syrup, 1-a. Sid _  lie
Plain Fritit-Ixrs.'eli., ddien_t?.111- 3e
orn and 11 11larat.rhkkiiii -Wit=
12 lbs. 25c:50 lbs.
Greirtar..Maak,.25 lbs. Tie
. •
24-11». Ky. Rose ____ -a
24-1b% Freeberg's lie* ilk
•Get Chance_  At A Free Sack%
Fight Senna wills ,Iletessane Deg
1 2.CI,4161. _  see
Dry Sprayer  fl 25e
1.5c
Peanut Sinter, qinet -sr.  2Se
risings Duper. Canna. Iiesniet
.1aas  11c
Mustard quart lit_
Kula& Dressehec-Fessplie Geidets.'
-- Jar:— --  
• Pint  15e11 ess.  lee
,ages_lfe; Large sase, I fik-2_22e
Inet--tard. Sf-tit. can  
  SL111
co-in and ritrxtrantiellt
RECIESE II/VEST!"
this big satisfaction
along with your savings . . .
the satisfittion of knowing
that your Chevrolet brings you
4111the necessities and most of
_ koxuries of cars costing
" hundreds of dollars more .
the satisfaction of knowing that
your Chevrolet Is the lead-
ing car in popular demand—
first again In '41 fEir the tenth
time in the lost eleven years!
AlYir 17'-TRY IT -BUY TIV
z
—
". 
'aa. _  ••••••41,4,••••••••••••,•••JI......4.4; 
a.
— —MURRAY SHOPPING NEWS
urniond
FOR COUNTY CI:101MT i'Ll!RIC-.
-Ins. ONLY endorsement he seeks is the support and in-
fitidtuCe of all good Democrats in the forthcoming primary
._ •
Vote for a MAN for, ONE 4-Year Terrn!
GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED MEATS
41;ONSTEA lb' and tea 
glass23.
GALLON
firing your jug
22 oz. jar
LARGE JAR.
SOURS or DILLS
_ .
. -Show Neer iSisneiste Iresas
WEEK JULY. 14 THROUGH e
SATURDAY, JULY 19
.1)*SHOWS — 8 RIDES •
TIL -WORLD • - BLUE-06SE
UT9 KITTIE RIDE
23 CONCESSION'S
COME;OUT, y .RAML
AliSPICES A 'RICAN LEGION..
4
"mmillmilm""!***."'41.""11,011W•r
—
01
